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Young Wild West at Yankee Camp
OR,

A FOURTH OF JULY ON THE BORDER
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER l.
YANKEE CAMP,

Young Wild West, the well-known Boy Hero and Champion
Deadshot, with the friends who traveled with him in search of
excitement and adventure, might have been seen riding across
the vast tract that ls called the Florida Plains, in southern
New Mexico, one very warm day early in July, a few years
ago, when that region of the country was in a much less
settled state than at present.
So much has been written about our hero that it ls scarcely
necessary to give a detailed description of him.
Suffice it to say that he was athletic and handsome, cool
and daring, and a wonderful shot with either rifle or revolver,
not to mention that he was always ready to do a good turn
for those needing it.
Mounted on his clean-limbed sorrel stallion, Spitfire, and
attired in scarlet-fringed buckskin trousers and a blue silk
shirt, his head topped off by a broad-brimmed sombrero, the
young deadshot made a true picture of the ideal boy hero of
the Wild West.
His long, light chestnut hair hung over his shoulders, and
though it might have given him somewhat of a girlish appearance, it did not lessen the picture any.
His partners were Cheyenne Charl!e, the well-known scout,
and Jim Dart, a Wyoming bor of about the same age as uur
hero. '
Two girls and a young woman, and two typical Chinamen
made the party complete.
One of the girls were Arietta Murdock, the golden-haired
sweetheart of Young Wild West.
The other was the sweetheart of Jim Dart, her name being
Eloise Gardner, while the young woman was the wife of
Cheyenne Charl!e.
The two Chinamen were brothers, named Hop Wah and
Wing Wah, and served in the capacity of handy man and cook
!or the adventurous little party.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were attired in similar
fashion to Young Wild West, while the girls wore brightcolored costumes that suited the warm climate they were
now in.
"Well, Elt," Young Wild West said, as his sweetheart rode
to the head of the line on her cream-white broncho, "I did
think we might reach Buckhorn Ranch in time to celebrate
the Fourth of July. But I gave up the idea two days ago,
so I suppose we w!ll have to celebrate It somewhere else this
year. "
"That's right, Wild," the girl answered, with a smile. "I
don't ki:iow of a better place than right along the Mexican

border somewhere. There has been a little trouble with the
Mexicans lately. There are so many raiders alllong them, and
they have been stealing cattle all along the line, as you well
know. We have heard it at almost every town and settlement
we have stopped at since lea vlng Tombstone."
• "Yes, I know it. Well, we'll establish a camp this afternoon
and we'll stop there until after the Fourth. We'll have a good
old celebration, too, for Hop has been making up fireworks
for the past week, just for the occasion."
"Lat light, Mlsler Wild," one of the Chinamen called out
from the rear of the party. "Me gottee plenty fireworks,
so be. Me makee velly nicee Fourth of July. Me velly smartee
Chinee."
'
The fact was that Hop Wah was something far above the
average Chinee.
He was a very clever sleight-of-hand performer, fond of
practical joking, and quite an adept in the art of constructing
fireworks.
He was never without something in that line, and · many
times had he created no end of fun and excitement by simply
exploding a big cracker when no one was expecting it.
It was a rather arid plain the party was riding over, and
the sand being very hot, it was anything but pleasant for
them just then.
But something like five miles ahead there was a patch · of
green vegetation, and It was toward this they were hastening.
The twp pack-horses the Chinamen were leading were pretty
well tired out, but they were tough animals, and, without a
doubt, they would be able to hold out until the coveted shade
of the trees was reached.
It was about the middle of the afternoon as we find our
friends.
They had not been In the saddle very long since they had
rested until about two o'clock before setting out.
But the trees and their shade were ahead, and they had
located a spot before starting.
As they rode on, keeping at an easy lope that ls so common to the horses of that part of the country, they suddenly
came in sight of. a covered wagon that was being drawn by
two mules as It emerged from behind a hummock a quarter of
a mile ahead.
Even at that distance they could all see that the wagon was
a dilapidated affair.
The top was lop-sided and tatters could be seen streamina
from it as it jogged along over the stony trail.
The oufit turned in the same direction they were going,
and it was evident that the driver had not seen the riders
approaching, for he kept right on, though going rather slowly.
"Well, boys, what do you think of that? " Young Wild West
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said, as h e turned to his two partners. " R ather a queerJ.ookir.g outfit to be found in this part o! the country, I should
say. "
.. It sa;·tin ly is, Wild," Cheyenne Charlie answered, with a
shrug of h:s shoulder:o. HBut you can't never tell what you
git up against no matter where yo u are, it seems. That
sartinly af!l't no greaser's outfit, an' I know it. There's
somethin' ahout it that makes it look a whol e lot American. "
"Well, it won't take us long to find out all about it. Coma
on. \\ie'll ride along a little faster, for I am anxious to see
the owner of the wagon and the mu les."
They pui,hed on, and in a very few minutes wer e within
a couple of hundred fee t of the wagon.
But it •.vas such a rickety affair and the wheels were making so m uch noise that the driver or any one else who might
have been in it did not bear them.
Wf!d, a3 our hero was called fo r short, spoke to the sorrel
stallion and quickly darted ahead, r iding past the oufit like
a shot and then coming to a halt in a twinkling.
"Hello, there!" a startled voice called out, and then a
thin-fac~d man, wearing a bunch of sandy whiskers on his
chin, stG[l'Jed the mules and was just in time to see the r est
of the party come up and join our hero.
"Oh! ·· he said, with a sigh or r elief, while the expression
on his face changed instantly to one of pleasure. "Ladies
ls wi ! h yer, eh? Well, I know it must be all right, then. I
wish you would tell me where I am, strangers."
.. I suppose you know you are somew here in New Mexico?"
the yo ung cleadshot answered, with a laugh.
"Yes, I know that. But how far am I from El Paso?"
"'\Vell, I reckon you ought to get to El Paso inside of a
week, if you keep right on going."
"Pnha' I' ! You don't mean to say rm as far away as that
from it, do you?"'
,. .
,
.. I should jutlge it was just about a hundred miles from
here to Bl Paso, and by the ·way those mules trave} it would
talte you quite a long time to get there, especial\Y as the
roads are anything but in goocl condition."
·· 1 might do it in about five days, I reckon. But what's the
use? I ain't goin' to hurry tbe critters along. They're
mighty eood at pullin', but slow at coverin' the ground. But
say! what be you folks doin' around here, anyhow?"
As the driver asked the question he looked sharply at the
girls, who were sitting in the saddle and looking on in an
amncd way.
··well, roy friend, we are going ri ght your way. We expect
to strike El Paso in the course of a couple of days, and then
we are going down along the ri ver some Ettle distanae to
Buckhorn Ranch."
"What! ,. and the driver quickly leaned to the ground. "Buckho rn Ranch, eh? Why, I heard of that place when I was in
El Paso two months ago. They 1my that ranch is owned by a
boy what's named Young Wild West. Say, young feller, you
ain't Young Wild West, are you?"
"You're mighty gcod on the guess, my friend. That's just
who I am."
.. I'll be jiggered! Ike, come od of there. I want you to
have a look at Young Wild West. "
''What's that, boss?" came from the inside of the wagon,
anq then there was a shuffling noisfl and presently a big,
over1uown man, who looked as though be might be a cowpuncher, ap11eared.
· ··rnt out on the ground, Ike,·• the driver said, rather
sharply. '"Let thes e folks have a look at yer. I want 'em to
tell me if they think I made a mistake when I hired you to
protect me while I was travelln' around through this for saken country, tryin' to sell a few goods a1'' make a little
profit by do!n' it."
.. I reckon it won't take 'em long to size me up, boss," the
man said, and then he got down from the wagon and drew his
tall form to its full height. "I'm all there, every in'Ch of me,
an' it makes no clifl'cren<'e who si;1es me up. I kin take it
wi thout a murmur. If any one don't like me they ain't apt
to tell mo so, 'cause I'm a u:~np;c,·ou.:; !:1«11,. au' rny 1.an11~ ii;
Rattlesnal;:e Ike.•·
"'l'here!" exclaimed the ]10,..,, rdh e: p.ot:rLy, ,.5 h e uodrl<?rl
to onr hero. "You hear what he says. I calculate t lu:t he's
abnnt rir;ht in sayin' it, too. I'm payin' him sixt~· dollars a
mo :1 i.l1, c1n' h e H:•rtinly i;, earnin' th e money, though the bigge.lt pa:t o'. h !s tl1ce 1:1 .;~1aut in sleepin' when we're on I.he
jog al011g the lone!:,· trails. Bnt R Qt tlcsnake Ike sartinly
secs to it that no rnscals don't pile it on me too sharp. H e's
cle<!ned out more than a dozen iusi,le of two week!'. He':;
dani;eroua, o! course, but I ne,·er let him shoot a ny one. H~

.;hoots a ll around 'em sometimes, an' i! he happens to gi t
hold of a man he kin generally chucl;: him clean over hi.;
bead. Ike is a powerful man, an' there ain't no gitti n'
<.1way from the fact."
'
Rattlesnake Ike twisted the ends of his reddish mustacho
.rnd tried to draw himself qi an inC'h or two higher, while
.te thrnRt out his massiYe chest and then squirted a mot1thf11l
of tob a cco jnle<i npoil. the ground.
"Well, strani;er, suppo11c you introduce yourself now. You
ha1·e told us who your h ired man is. Noy;, thc::n, who arc.
you?"
'"Mo! Wily, my name is Samuel Beans, an' I'm a Yankee
peudler. I wa3 born an' brought up in Ver mont, though I
ain't lived there in the past twenr. years. I got it :n my head
that there was a good livin' to be mane pr;ddlin' Yankee 110tions In the Wild West. I fonnd out I wasn't m!stalrnn, either.
l'Ye got somethin' like ten lhousand dollars in tlie himk as a
result of it, an' I'm goin' to Itoep on tm I git :~ million.
But I'm mighty sorry I come so far to tho south\l·e~t. I · meet
so many Mexican fellers what ain't got no money that it's
disgustin' to even try to do busincs:;."
"'i\1r. Beans, I sympathize with yo n, I'm snre. But it's a
very hot day, and we had an iclea that tho qaioker we got to
that little patch cf timl.Jer ahead the bette!· it would be for us.
There's shatle the:·e, and it v:on·t be long before a breeze will
spring up, if I am any judge of this particular climate. Suppose
you get in your wagon aud slart your mules. I haven't the
least do1..bt but that you will enjoy th e shude, too, though you
are ~omewbat shielded by tho wagon-top."
.. Not a whole lot though, Young Wild West," the man answered, as he looked at the ta.tte rcd covering and shook his
head. "This here wagon har, been through the mill. See them
holes up there? Well, them is l.Jnllet holes. A lot of fool»
in a mi.nin' camp about four weeks ago thought it would be
fun to riddle my oufit with bullets, an• they done it. 1 drove
the mules mighty hard, an' I reckon the noise the guns ma<le
as they kept poppin' away helped 'em along a little bit. They
went at a wilcl gallop , an' was mighty glad wben we got out
of that there minin' camp."
''I suppose so. But 1Yhere was Rattlesnake Ike all this
time"!"
"Oh, he was in the wagon, shootin' back at 'em for all he
was wo rth. Most likely they wa:; afraid of him, or they would
have follerecl us up."
This was a little too much for the hired man.
He bngan i:;trutting al.Jent proudly, bringing down his heels
with a thump that tolci plainly that he was ready to trample
any one under foot who dared to offer harm to his employer.
Cheyenne Charlie broke into a laugh at this, for he could
renully see th~.t !he big ma.n was nothing more than what he
called a bluIT.cr, tho ugh no donbt he was as r,trong as an ox.
··sar. stranger, was you lnu ghi n' jest then'!" Rattlesnake Ilte
e.sked, as he turned aud looked in surprise at the scout. ,
''Yes, I couldn't help it. You put me in mind of n grizzly
bear what's jest cleaned out a hiYe of wild honey. Feel mighty
good, don't yer?"
"Do I feel good? Jest look at me. Don't you think I look
so?"
.. You sartinly do."
" ! cl on ·t know as there·s au~·thing about me that's worth
lai•ghin ' at, thongh, is chero ·1"
.. Say," and the scout spoke a lii.tle sharply, "rou ain't gittin'
macl 'caur:e I laughed, ?.re yer?"
''llle? No, I ueYer git mad at noih'.11', unless some one i~
tryin' to pick on my bc:;s. ··
''Never mind, Charl ie,·· sai<l Young Wild West, in a low
tone. "Don't sta r t :otnythlng going right here. I! you want
to talk to Rattlesnake j ke wa it until we got iu the shade of
the trees."
'
"Right yer are, Wild, .. and the sC'out turned b.s h ead and
paid no fmther attention to the peddler's hired man.
But Rattlesnake Ike did not r;ecm lo be satisfied with tbh;
"'Say," he said, as he clambered back in the wagon, "I don ' t
know who you are, but if you ha1·e got a notion in :mur head
that I ain't exactly what t11e l.Jol:ls ~UY» l am maybe I' ll pro·.-e
it to yer."
But Charlie clid n ot appear to hear, and at once rode 011 his
wife quick ly followin g him, looking very much amused. '
Samuel Beans go t back inlo the wagon and stQrled up tho
mu les, following our frien<ls, who had gone ou altcatl.
The girls talked and lat;ghed about the two men in the
war;ou, for both seemed to be ridiculous characters.
There was no doubt that Samuel Beans was a real Yan J-:ee,
and it was a. pretty uure thing that Rattlesna.lte Ike wa1 a
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bluffi ng "bad man," too lazy to work, but always read y to
fri gllten those wh o were willing to let him do it.
It was a little to o warm in the sun to ride along at the slow
pace the mu les were making, so Young Wild West untl his
fri ends started away at a lope, and at length reachetl 1he spot
th ey h:-td bt?e11 heading for.
It hap11ene1l to he 011e of tho~a p:n r:ps at the fo ot of a mountain where n stream comes tnmlllinr; dov;:t.
'l'his ca11sed quite :i growth of lt:~:nriant Yci;ctatiou of the
semi-tropic•:-tl n:.t1::·e.
It was like an oasis on tile de,;crt, roa:ly , antl the mo11wnl
they got U1e1 e and dismounted they felt the cliau&c in the
temperature.
The mule-wagon was bidden from Yiev: behind a ridge over
a mile distant, bnt 01u· fl'iu:1tl~ die'! Hot care for that.
They !me'>\· S<trnuel Beam; wonlll come aiong in due tirn•~.
"Well, i;il'ls, wh:!t do yon thinJ.: of this for a campini;pluc·e?" our hero snicl, :!f' hn lool:eti i.rouml with a sath;fled
air. "Herc Is a lcve: S)Jot right here th:!t v;ould answer the
llll l"llOSe ~ll ri C"ht. ,] !trot ho;·; it :oo:,s thr. othi.'r sitlc of the
hill I don't kuow, I.Jut I suppose it 1Tonld be ·.-101! to !incl out.
It might lJe be1.ter th?.t !;ide fo~:i here."
The boy had dismounted, and without any wasting of time
h e clalllhered up somr. rocl:R a1:d soou :·e~che d the top o! tho
rid ge lie lw.d spoken of.
He puslleJ his way t1.rougl.t some bushes, nncl when h e had
gone probnhly flfty feet he suticleu l:; re:-:chPd the 1;cli;e c.:-.d
fonud himself looking at a su1P..ll <1.1iol1e J.ous e, w!,ich to a:l
·
a1i11ear:i.1 1ce~ ·.v?.s d0se1'tcr:.
i;-rc:ir it was v.-hnt u::!:;ht Le c!llie<i a gartien, though foere
\VH S li.Ot 111uch gro,~1i11b thore j u~ !. tlJ elt..
As th.) boy stCJ;pC'd Dloni; ;, liit.le furth e;:, ~o he cv1:ld see
what l::tr l>e!Jind tlle 11u0Le J.ous\3, l:c sa1·1 a cuuvle of Rherls.
Du-t.: th e·: . too, \\"t.:rl· rl1!~·C!'tec!, ro~ LO s!g:-is fJf n horse, r:.ow
or :iuy other a.rrimu.i coulc be !;Cl•'!!.
'\Hild J.:d uot c:-ill 011: to J.'.:J ~:-km1~, bu'.. r:in down the s:oµe
1111d tl1ell fou:1<l tlt::-.t b) go i11~; ~- ~ho:·t dl:;'..a:i.ce to th& ri&ht he
could go around and qufrl;l:; join I.ii; co11.µa1iion3.
nut . he w:1lkcJ<1 to the uuildi1:g; !lrst a:"d luoiceu iris:,:e.
A fo·.v pfoceG Of 1.J ;·oi·:cll ft:I!U:ure werG there, pleritr o! C.u::;t
a::d dirt, :mtl that w~~ aii.
"Wdl, I rnckou !his ,,.ill be al~ =~gl.l !or our cam;;i," he mut·
tn1·cd. ·' I'll 1~0 a1iri t ell ~tern, an<l ~lte.n they c:1~1 rid e \l~O~md
h.1re a.nd ha Ye ii loo!; ~or the::1sc:ves. Hero It, water i !i;l.~
here, aucl that's one good ti.Jing. Quite a 11ice little valley, I
should sa)'. Yes, I thinl' this w111 do nll right."
Thell h <J qu'.cl:ly hastened around and surprised his partners
a ntl the girls lJ:.· nvpearing frow that direction.
"I was jest i;oi n' to 'come to look for yer, Wild," Cheyenne
Ch:-trlie obsened, r.s ho :welded and lool~ed ai the boy, curiously. " \Vher e w;;s yer, anyhow?"
"1 went on dov;11 thri other side o! the ridge, Charlie," was
the r e]lly. ·'Come on. I reckon tha~:s the best side to pitch
onr camp."
He thong],•. it ~ust :is we!: not to tell them what he had discoYercd, so they would lie all the more surprised when they
_
got tlie1·e.
All li:JIJCl?. 1.a1i ni~!ll OllnleJ, but it wa!; r:ot "\"{Orth while to
r;ct into the ~n0.1lle again, the yuung deadshot declared, and
taking his horse by the bridle, he led the way around and they
sor;n reuch• ·t! th"' a<iu\,e house.
,. G;·r:it r.ir.11• ts !·· Cheyenne Ch:i.rlie ex1.l'.llruod, opP.n!ng wide
"/.... ~;·raf>c r hns liYed ::.ere at Gorue time or other.
l:i ~ ej·i;;;,
Th <' rc·~ lds i:;:n~cn, u.n' tl"'ro's hill cheJ where he kept his
r;1ocl:. J:nt h" 1:•11st. have lit O'Jt.."
Well, we'll t~l:e cb:nge, a11d i! he
·' T il:ii'~ ric;lit, Cl.n.rlicl.
h:ip1 wn~ to <.:ullll! \J:1ck li<:!foro wo r<J"C '"acly to leave we'll lJ:lY
Jiirn fv!" the t '.ui.' \•; •: ha·;e iit:.i.yed h-:rc. "
"tJy;:Jyt.J1li1Jr: :-Jl<'o lii;ht, so be," Hop decla.red, with n satisftPrJ 1~0.:l. ·· "·'llr nicee c~rJp. Whatto~ you c:\ilee um c:u!lp,
Ni~'.er WJJC.?"
"Hop, I never thought of that. But I reckon it won't take
long to fin d a name. To-morrow is the Fourth of July, and
we have a Yankee peddler who is going to join us in a short
time, so I r eckon we'll call It Yankee Camp."
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looking rather ser ious, "it may be that the owner of this place
will come here and drive us away. Of course, he has a perfect right to do that. But as I said before, 1 think we could
arrange to stay here to celebrate tile Fourth if we were willing to pay him for the privilege. We'll do that. This is
Yankee Camp, and that's what it is going to be until after
the glorio us Fourth has passed."
"Hip b.i! boolay!" yelled Hop Wah, dancing about. ''Me
llkee Fourth of July vell y mu chee. Me velly smartee Chinee.
Makee plenty fireworks, sendee uppee lockets, shootee off fireclackers allee samee likce Melican man. Hoolay for Georgee
Washee! He never tellee lie."
T his caused a ripple of laughter.
Where Hop had got his info rmation concerning George
Washington, no one kn ew, but as he had been clever en ough to
learn how to read English so he could partly understand it, it
was no t so strange a ft er all that he should know sometb.lng
about the father of bis country.
'!'here was about everything there that our fri ends required
just then.
Ther e was good pasture for the horses, and sheds to put
'
them in if they saw flt to.
But as there was no lilcelihopd of there being any rain for
a long while to come, tbis was not thought of.
The girls h elped give the adobe shanty a cleaning out, and
then their provisions and general outfit were stowed inside.
It was thought unnecessary to put up the tents as there was
a shed close to one end of the building which could be
used as a sleeping quarters for the male members of the party.
Of course, the girls were going to have the house all to
themselves, e}:cept that one of the rooms would be used for
reception purposes, provided any one came to pay them a visit.
When Arietta spoke of this they all la ughed, for not pne
of them thought they were anywhere near a village.
But right here we may as well state that they were mistaken in this, for less than two miles away and at the other
side of the high ridge that ran down almost to the !Jack of
the adobe house was a sleepy little village that was mostly
inhabited by Mexicans.
While It was on American soil, but three miles lay ':Jetween
it and the Mexican line.
Thus it was that Yankee Camp was located directly on the
border of Old Mexico.
Of course, Young Wild West an d his friends 'had no exact
means of telling where they were, but they were all pretty
well satisfied that they were close to the line.
But it made little difference to them if they had been over it.
They were going to celebrate the Four•h of July, and do it in
right good style, too.
By the time they had cleaned up and were nearly through
making their arrangements for a stop at the place, Samuel
Beans, the Yankee peddler, reached the camp.
"Hello!" he called out, as he looked in surprise u• what he
saw. "What is this, a little town or what?"
"Well, you might call it a town if you like, Mr. Beans,"
Wild answered. " But. it certainly isn't much of a one. There's
one house and two or three sheds. he;·e, and that's about all."
"So I see. But who lives here?"
"No one but us just at present. We found the place deserted when we got here."
"I seen where you had stopped back there, but when I
noticed that the tracks of your horses come on around thie
way I jest started up my mules an' come right along. Sc
you're goin' to camp here, eh?"
"Yes, and we are going to stay here until after the Fourth
of July. We expect to have a big time here to-morrow,
though the chances are there won't be many to see it."
"Good! That sounds right to me. I'm one of the most
patriotic citizens that ever lived. I've got Old Glory right
here in the wagon. It's a big flag, too; eight by twelve."
"Well, I'm glad to hear that. We have a good-sized one, o1
course, and I think we can find a few smaller ones to stlcll
around where they will £how up all right."
"Say, Beans," Cheyenne Charlie observed, "I reckon rou
couldn't guess what we've named the camp."
"So you have give It a name, eh?"

CHAPTER II.
,,,
· "Yes. "
"Well, I don' t know, but if I had the namln' of it I'd call it
RATTLESNAKE IKE RECEIVES A LESSON.
The name Young Wild West gave to the camn met a hearty Greaser Holler."
"You ain't much on isivln' places names, then. Young Wild
approval from all hands.
Cheyenne Charlie took off his hat and let out a gr.nuine West has named it Yankee Camp."
"Great punkins! I never thought or ~ hat. Why, that's
cowboy cheer, while the gfrls clapped their hands and declared
I jesJ; right. Hooray for Yan.n.ee Camp! .loin in the cheer, Ike.
could be better.
<t'lllt.tt"'* 1aid the young deadshot, shaking his head and Jest show 'em how loud you kin Yell"
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"Hooray! hooray! u shouted Rattlesnake Ike, in a voice that
seemeu to come from his boots.
They all joined in the cheering, however, and when it was
over ev1en Rattlesnake Ike seemed to be quite happy,
"Well, I s'pose I'm goin' to stay with yer until the celebration is over, anyhow. Then maybe you might let me ride
along with yer a few miles toward El Paso," said the peddler.
"It's a mighty lo;1g journey, but I sartinly would lilte to have
you folks with me pa:t of the way. I lilce your company, an'
I ain't a"hamed to rcil yer so."
'"Well, Mr. Beaus, I must say I am pretty sure that we like
yours, too, so that malrns it all r ight. Now, then, if I were
you I would put the wagon right alongside of this shed.
There ·is no ured of ha viug it t co far from the house. We have
arranged it so the gil is will occupy the house, while we will
sleep under t~e shed. We ha ve a camping outfit with us,
but there :s i:o need of pdting up the tents."
•·sartlnly theie ain't. I don't carry no sich thing as a tent
with me. Me an' Ike sleeps m the wagon. We manage to find
room, 'caure the rncst of the stt:ff I'm sellin' is ch'eap jewelry,
watches an' uo vbltie.s . Yen kin stew a whole lot of that kind
of stuff awr.y in a sn' all place, you lrnow. Why," and he lowered his \'Oice to a w:1i8per, "I' ' C got some~hin' like nine hundred dollar;;' worth of stuff in that wagon uow. That's what
it cost n-e, nine h un di'ed dollars. Dut when I sell it all I'll
have about five thoPsand, takin' out my expense" an' all.
That's the way b make 11oney, ain tit, Young Wild West?" .. It e;ertainly is, :'.\fr. Bw::is. I can see that you are a very
sh1ewd fdlow."
"Well, I'm been In the pcddlin' business for a mighty long
tim e, an' I reckou there ain't much I don't know about it.
But I'll nernr come down . to the Southwest ag' in. ·'f his ain't
no place to sell Yankee notions. There's too many pesky
greasers. You ask Ike. He'll tell you about that. '
'·How about it, Ilrn?" Cheyen ne Charlie asked, a broad grin
on his tan!led and weather-beaten face. ·'Tell us somethin'
about the gro:::sers. They don't buy much of your boss, do
they? "
''What do yer want to know for?" tb,e s c lf-styl~d dangerous
man answered, grufflr, for he could see that the scout was
pokin g fun at him.
"Oh, a!l right, if you don't want to talk ter me, I don 't
care. B\.t you get mad when we met you back on the trail
there. Have you got over it yet?"
"Say! " said nattlesnalrn Ike, as he stepped forward and
spat t! pcn his h:i nds, "are you lookin' for trouble? If you are,
I'll je;.t shew yer that you ain't :nor~ than a chicken in my
hands. Mind ye:·, I ain't goin ' t er hurt yer, though. I'll jest
chuck you over my head, but I'll see to it that you land on
your feet, that 's, if you're r:ma rt enough ter do it. "
'·Hold on, Ike, .. spoke up the peddler, warningly. "These
ain't the sort of folks to have a row with. Jest you cool down
a little.··
"I ain't goin' to hurt no one, boss," was the reply', and then
Ike threw back his head and clappeJ :J1s hands together to
show his def!aule to the scout. "But I'll give this smart
feller a lc2[:::m in manners, see if I don't. He oughter see that
I'm big euough lo eat him up afore breakfast."
''Wow!" ci ic::l the scout, and then he broke into a laugh
that was ce1taiuly genuir J. "Did I ever hear the wind blow?
Well, I reckou I did. Did I ever hear a bluffer howl? Well,
I reckon I'm he~riu' it now. Rattlesnake Ike, a dangerous
man, too. vVell, by ginger! I'm goin' ter let him chuck me
over his head je3t fo1· the tun of it. Come on, Ike, you sneakin'
coyote. You're big enough ter eat me, 1 know, buc I reckon
you 'll find me the toughest piece of meat you ever undertook
ter chaw. Yvow! Yip! ip! "
Then before the :i1uffing bad man fairly realized it, Charlie
sprang forward and catching him about the waist turned
him 12pside down and let him drop to the ground.
Samuel Beans stepped back and held up his hands in amazement .
.. See he1 e, Ike," he said, angrily, "what does this mean?
What did ycu let him do that for? I don't want you to hurt
anybody, of course, but I'm ashamed of yer. Why, you jest
said you was goin' ter throw him over your head, an' instead of
doin' that he stood you on your head an' then let you flop
down on your back. Git up an' show what yo u're made of.
But don't yo u dare to pull a gun if you git mad."
Ike was a rather heavy man, and the scout had not let him
drop very easil y. .
Some of tbe b. eath hall been knocked from his body, and
it was a few seconds before h3 attempted to get upon his feet.
When he did get up he wa~ about as mad as a hornet.

But there stood the scout waiting for him, a twinkle in his
eyes which told plainly that he was anything but angry.
"Easy, Charlie," cautioned Wild, as he saw the big man
gather himself together to make a rush at the scout. "Just
keep you r eyes open and don't hurt him."
The scout had no time to make a reply, for just then Rattlesnake Ike leaped for him, grabbing him with both hands.
But Charlie had learned considerable from Young Wild West,
and he sidestepped and permitted the fellow to rush by him
with the force of a cyclone.
Before Ike could turn Charlie had him by the collar of his
shirt in a vise-like grip .
.He gave him a jerk backward, and then let him go forward
again, at the same time catching him by the right ankle.
Then, using his knee as a fulcrum, Charlie flung him over,
causing him to turn a complete somersault and to land him, in
a sitting position, on the ground with a thud that almost
shook it.
" Ouch!" cried Ike, his eyes almost bulging from their sockets. "What did you do that Jor?"
Even the girls now laughed, for it was certainly ridiculous
to see how ungainly the big man was.
While no doubt he was very strong, he ' was so slow in his
movements "that it is doubtful if he could have got hold of
the scout If he h ad tried for an hour.
At first he seemed inclined to give in, but when he had
been on the ground a few seconds his face turned as red as a
beet,i and then, uttering a growl, he threw him self over on his
side and placed his hand on a gun.
"Stop that! " shouted the peddler, running forward.
But Wild quickly pulled him back, for he saw that the
scout was able to take care of himself.
,
·•Let them alone, .. he said. "I think Rattlesnake Ike deserves a lesson. Charlie will certainly give it to him."
Charlie kicked ths weapon from the man's hand before
he could even think of firing it, and then pulling .his own
gun, he pointed it at him and said:
"Git up, you sneakin' coyote! I'm goin' to teach you some
manners. Want to shoot, eh? Well, I reckon I'm son)ewhat
of a shot, too. Git up on your feet. I'm goin' to make you
dance."
"Hold on! hold on!" Ike cried, turning pale. "I didn't mean
nothin'. I sorter lost my head. Don't shoot, pard!"
"Git up, I say! "
"All right, I'm gittin' up, ain't I?"
Then, with r emarkable quickness, the big bluffer got upon
his feet.
''Dance!•· shouted the scout.
"I can't."
Crack!
Charlie fired and the bullet hit the ground within an inch
or two of Mike's right foot.
Then, without saying another word he started in to dancing
for all he was worth.
Every few seconds Charlie would fire, and each time Ike
would leap higher into the air.
When he had emptiea the chambers of his revolver the
scout motioned for him to stop, and \\tithout having l.Jeen told
a second time, Rattlesnake lke did so.
Then ho made a bolt and ran behind the shed as though to
hide from those who were laughing at him.
"Say!" said the Yankee peddler, as he stepped forward and
offered his hand to Cheyenne Charlie, "I want ter shake
with you. I'll admit that this ain't the first time Ike has been
tamed a little. But he's a mighty .good man, for all that,
'cause most always he kin scare them as wants to interfere
with my business. But you sartinly did give him the worst
dose I ever seen him git. He ain't nothin' but a coward, after
all. But I didn't want to tell you that, you know."
"I reckon you didn't have ter tell us that, Beans," was
Charlie's reply, as he shook with him. "We size~ him up for
jest what he was the minute we seen him. Ain't that right,
Wild?"
"It certainly is, Charlie. We have met such fellows as
Rattlesnake Ike before. But they are harmless, and usually
they behave themselves after they get through with us."
"Oh, Ike will behave all right. I'll see to that part of it,"
declared the peddler. "When he glts a little too much on his
high-horse I generally calls him myself. All's I have got to
do is ter touch my hip-po cket, an' you kin bet he'll stop his
tantrums right away. I've threatened to shoot him two or
three times, yer know. I never told you that afore, either."
"Oh, well, you won't have to shoot him, I am sur /'
hero answered, and then he started around the she
·
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Ike standing there, somewhat after the fashion of a whipped
CHAPTER III.
schoolboy.
Our hero could not help laughing, but he saw that the man
THE "•IEXICANS l\IAKE A Ll'f'fLE 'fllOlJBLE.
was really quite frightened, so nodding to him in a friendly
·
way, he said:
Hop Wah came upon Cheyenne Charlie and Rattlesnake Ike
"It's all right, Ike. I happen to be the leader of our party,
drew a ttask from his pocket.
so I will see to it that no one bothers you any more. You just as the latter
He stepped forward stealthily and while the big man was
needn't be afraid of Cheyenne Charlie. He didn 't hurt you
the virtues of tl:ie stuff the flask contained, he reached
a bit. You know it was al! your fault, so just look at it in extolling and
snatched it from his hand:
forward
right."
all
be
will
everything
and
way
that
done this when the clatter of hoofs sounded,
barely
had
He
"I know it was my fault, Young Wild West," the man an- and ha Ying their atte:ition d1 awn that way, Charlie a nd Ike
• swered, humbly. ''I'.m mighty son y for what I done. But I immediately left the spot, ghing Hop the chance to run awa y
was jest doin' what I was hired ter do. Beans engaged me ter with the flask.
go around with him to scare people. He told yer that, too, an'
But neither of them had any time to bother with the
when I seen that feller laughin' at me I thought I'd better Chinaman just then.
sorter stick up for what I was hired for. But I'm mighty
They wanted to see who was coming.
sorry I did, now, 'cause it hurt me awful to hear them gals
As they ran back the half dozen Mexicans came riding up
laugh like that. Then, ag'in, I landed on the ground a couple as though bent upon giving the inhabitants of the camp a
of times putty hard. I'll feel the effects of that for two or scare.
three days to come, I know. I'm a putty heavy man, you see,
But tney certainly did not do this, for Young Wild West
an' when I come down it ain't very easy."
and his friends were so used to that sort of thing that it was
''Well, come on around. I'm sure no one will maim fun nothing at all to them, so to speak.
of you for what has happened."
One of the riders was an under-sized man of thirty.
"Well, I don't care if they do," and then he followed the
He was conspicuous in a red and yellow shirt and loose
young deadshot around to where the rest were standing.
trousers that once had been white, but were now almost any
Smiles were very much in eviuence still and there was a color and torn in places, at that.
sickly one on the face of Rattlesnake Ike.
He seemed to be the leaaer, too, for after reining in his
But in a few minutes they got talking about something else, horse he shot a glance at his companions, and then lookini
and he seemed to have forgotten what had happened.
at the peddler, said:
He showed himself to be a pretty good worker, and after
"What you do here?"
the mules had been unhitched he went right aheau and ar"Canitiiri', that's all, Mr. Mexican," Beans answered, coolly,
ranged things just as they should be without having to be
"You da boss here?"
told once by llis employer.
"No, there's the boss," and the peddler pointed to our hero.
"You da boss, boy?"
By this time the afternoon had pretty well passed, and lt
"Well, I don't know about that. I suppose so, t h ough.
i
would soon be time for supper.
Wild gave orders for the cook to kindle a fire, so he might What do ·you want to know, anyhow?" Wild asked, in his cool
and easy way.
have time enough to prepare a pretty decent meal.
"Bake some potatoes, Wing," he said. "We are going to
"You live in da house?•; and the Mexican nodded toward
.
have the peddler and his man as our guests to-night. There the adobe shanty.
is no need of them starting a fire to cook for themselves."
"Well, we are stopping here for 'a day or two. You see,
"Allee light, Mlsler Wild," Wing Wah answered. "Me we found the place vacant and we thought we would camp
fixee velly nicee, so be. Me gottee plenty potatoes and plenty here until the day after to-morrow. I suppose it's all right."
evelythling."
The greaser turned to an elderly Mexican, who h appened to
Then our hero told the two men that they were to eat with be well in the'rear, and called out:
"Pedro, you come here. Da boy live in your ho use. "
them as long as they rem::iinP.rl n.t. VnnlrnP. Camo.
The old fellow nodded and then rode up to the spot.
"Well, if you want it that way we sartinly will," the ped"Do you own this place?" Wild asked, looking at h im
dler answered. "But I'm willln' ter pay you for what we eat,
sharply.
.
Young Wild West."
"Si, senor," was the rep ly.
"Well, you don't have to. You are our guests. All I want
"Well, you don't mind if we stop here for a day or two, do
to-morrow."
celebration
our
with
us
help
to
is
you to do
you?"
told
I've
fact,
In
that.
do
I'd
that
know
"You oughter
The owner looked at the leader of the party as though he
you I was."
expected him to put the words in his mouth for a reply.
"That's all right, then."
This was done quickly, too.
"Ike will he! p a lot, too. He's a genuine American, even
"You pay him and you stay. If you no pay, you go," he said,
if he is a mighty dangerous man."
"Oh, I reckon I ain't so dangerous after all," the big fel- curtly.
"How much do you want to permit us to remain here un til
low answered, with a sickly smile, and then seeing that Cheythe day after to-morrow?" Wild asked, not noticing what the
enne Charlie was smiling, he nodded to him and said:
nodding to the man who claimed to be the
"Come on. I reckon me an' you had better be friends. Wil!. leader said,thebutpremises.
of
owner
me'/"
with
shake
yer
"Fifty dollar," the leader called out, sharply.
"Certainly I will," the scout answered. "You don't s'pose
"See here, greaser, I am not talking to you," Wild said,
I've got anything ag'in you, do yer?"
sharply. "If this man owns the property here I will do busl·
"Well, no. I ain't got nuthin' ag'in you, either."
ness with him. You just keep still. "
"That's all right, then. '
"Fifty dollar," the owner said, rather meekly.
The two shook hands, and then Ike whispered something in
"Well, that's too much. It isn' t worth over ten. "
Charlie's ear, and the two strolled leisurely from the
"Give a-me ten dollar, then."
camp.
"All right. But I want you t o sign a paper t o the efrect
Samuel Beans looked at our friends and nodded his head that we can stay here until the day after to-morrow."
significantly.
The leader began talking angrily in Spanish, and the rest
•·nce's got a flask of whisky," he said, in a whisper. "We've joined in, until there was quite a hubbub.
got quite a little stock in the wagon, yer know, though I
But Young Wild West paid no attention t o them whatever.
don't drink much. I use it for medicine, but Ike, he'll take it
He knew that Charlie and Jim would keep a gcoci watch on
any time."
them, so he soon found paper and pencil and at once wrote
Just then Hop, who had been putting the finishing touches to down what he required the owner of the premises to sign.
a bundle of fireworks he had manufactured, arose to his feet
When he had done so he took a ten-dollar gold-piece fr om
and started in the direction the two had taken.
his pocket and stepped toward him, tendering both to him.
"Hop likes whisky, too," our hero said, with a smile. "~ou
"He no read da paper," the leader declared.
"Let Tony read," the old fellow said, looking at our hero
can bet he wlll have some of it, whether Rattlesnake Ike wants
to treat him or not."
almost pleadingly.
"All right, then; If you say so h e can read it. "
At that moment the clatter of hoofs sounded, and turning
It happened that Tony, as he was called, could ma ke out
in surprise our friends beheld half a dozen Mexicans riding
what it was, so rather reluctantly he told P edro, in his own
toward the camp.
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language, that it was all right, if he was willing to accept
"Ha!" snorted Tony, flashing an angry glance at the scout.
ten dollars for the rental of the premises for that length of . "What you want to talk about? Me r:o like you."
time.
"You don't, eh?" and the scout quite fo:·got himself an:d
But Pedro seemed perfectly willing to do this, and he . started toward the Mexican, who was standing close to his
quickly put hi s name on the paper.
' horse. "I'll blame soon make yer lllte me, maybe. Jest take
Wild took it from him and he accepted the ten-dollar gold- 1 that back an' say you li ke me, or I'll knock you into a cocked
piece.
hat inside of ten seconds."
Then the old fellow turned as though to ride away, but Tony 1 This time Wild did not interfere.
and the rest detained him.
1'he rascally greaser h ad brought it on himself, so he sud" Me read da pape1', boy," the leade r said, looking at Wild i1 denly made up his min_d to let him take the eonsec:iuences.
insolently. "The name on da paper is Young Wild West. You • He shot a glance at Jim, and then nodded to the girls and
do same Amer ican boy who shoot verra much quick and verra said:
1
much straight?"
i
.. Just step back a little way. There may be some lead to
.. That's right, Tony,'" the boy answered, smilingly. "How · fly. These fellows are no c;ood, ar.U. il seems that they came
did you ki.ow that?"
,
here for trouble. That being th e case, they may as well git it
'·Me hear about you. You come to San Junta last a-year." ri ght away, so it will be done with."
''Yes, that's right. I believe I was in a little village by that 11 Aiietta at once walked toward the :::.dobe house, and picked
name. How far is San Junta from here?"
I up her Remington ritle, which was standing against it near
"Only two miles," and the Mexican jerked his thumb over j the door.
his shoulder in t he direction they had come.
S!:le quickly turned this toward the gang, and the look of
"'What!•· exclaimed om· hero, looking at his partners and determinat ion on her face made them understand r eadily that
the girls, In surprise. · Are we as close to a village as a!J she was ready for business.
that?"
But Tony did not see h er, even though the rest did.
"Only two miles," repeated Tony.
H e was ready to fight the scout.
"W·ell, no wonder we found this adobe house here, then. All
"G1easer!" C!:larlie exclaimed, his eyes flashing dangerright. If that's the case we may be over to see you before ously, "jest take that back. Say that you do like me. If you
we go away. But see here, Tony. lf you and your friends : don't there won't be nothin' but a grease spot left of you in a
want to see a lively time, just come over here to-morrow. We ~ hurry. I'm goln' to put my jst right between your two eyes
are going to hold a Fourth of July celeb::a ·ion here at Yankee ' afore you know it."
Camp. That is what we call it-Yankee Camp.'·
"Caramba! •· hissed the Mexican, as he stepped baclc quickly
"Da Fourth of July no good. Make a-plenty noi.s~; waste 1 and drew a dai;ger from his belt. "Me kill a-you!"
powder,•· sneered the greaser.
'1
I Biff!
"Well, that's all right. It's wo1 .n while wasting powder
on 1 Unmindful of the glittering blade, Charlle let go his right
a day lil~e that. But at other times we don't generally waste . fist and caught the fellow squarely between the eyes.
it. If you don't care to come over and ~.ee the ce1ebration 1 It was a crushing blow, and with a gasping cry Tony threw
you don't have to, you know."
up both ~1ands and fell to the ground.
Then Tony said something to bis companions, in Spanish,
Then all but the owner of the premises uttered fierce cries
and they smiled and looked at the Americans with a sort tif of rage and drew their weapons.
contempt.
But as quick as they were they ~;)una ' hemselves confronted
But Wild did not care at all about this.
by Young W!ld West's revolver.
He was not one bit afraid of them, nor he would not have
Jim had drawn bis gun, too, and he E.tood a short distance
been if there had beE.n three times that number there.
away toying with it as though it would be a pleasure for him
The fact was that be knew th'll'P. would likely be trouble to begin pull!ng the trigger.
if a bunch of greasers came to !::be camp the following day.
Arietta's rifle showed up menacingly, too, and the girl
The most of them were down on Americans, anyhow, even certainly acted very much as though she, tdo, would only be
if they were living on American soil.
too glad to shoot.
But it quickly developed that Tony was not going away
"Greasers,·· the young deadsbot ex<!aimed, in a ringing
without starting a little trouble, anyhow.
voice, "I recl:on you have gone a little too far. I! you don't
·•Senor," he oaid, forcing a smile as he nodded to the young get out of sight inside of a minute, lead is going to fly. Now,
deadshot, "you pay Pedro ten dollar so you stay here an' then, let me see ho\¥'. fast you can move. Get on your horses."
have a big time da Fourth of July?"
Cries of rage and mutterings were heard.
"Yes, I reckon that's about right," Wild answered, coolly.
But there was no help for it, so the rascally villains quickly
"Maybe you want to pay me something, too. Me like · to put aside their weapons antl sprang upon their norses.
buy da drinks."
Tony was the last to do this, but he seemed even more
"Well, I don't see why I should pay you anthlng. Ten do!- humble than the rest, and made a miss of it the first time
Jars is altogether too much for the rental of this place for a · he tried to mount.
day or two, anyhow. An~. another t?ing, it is nothi.ng to you J But Charlie assisted him by giving him a kick, and then
it we stay here for nothing. I don t prcpooe to give you a away he rode a;'ter the rest.
cent."
The most frightened one of the lot was Pedro, who really
"You talk a-verra fresh, Young Wild West."
had done nothing to btart the trouhle.
"You think so, eh? Well, if you don't 11ke the way I talk
While all this had been taking place the Yankee peddler
the best thing you can do is to get away from here at once. and his bi! ed man had stood well back near their wagon.
You hear what I say?"
Neither of them had offered to take the lC'ast part, and it
"Ha!" and Tony turned to his men and nodded bis head was no doubt t hat they felt rel1eved a t the departure of the
just as though he had been expecting something of the kind ' greasers.
to happen right along. "What you t 'ink of dat?"
''Well, Young Wild West," Samuel Beans said, when the
There were some mutterings, and all Lands, with the ex- horsemen bad disappeared from view b ~ hiud a bend, "that's
ception of the old fellow who owned the property, scowled about the most wonderful thing I've seen since 'I've been in
fiercely at the boy.
this part of the country. ':lhy, it don 't seem possible."
"Wow!" exclaimed Cbeyen::ic Charlie, who uad been ex··what doesn't seem possible, Mr. Beans?" the boy asked,
pecting something right along. "Wild, I 1eckon the sneak in' smiling coolly at the Yankee.
coyotes had better turn tail to an' light out. They've been 'i "Why, it don 't seem possible that yo u could make a gang
here long enough, anyhow."
git away as quick as all that."
"That's all right, Charlie. You heard me just invite them I "Oh, well, that wasn't so very much. They probably felt as
to come over here to-morrow, so, of course, I don't mean to though they did not want to be shot at, that's all. You see,
hurry :hem away now. But since they seem to think they I have got a sort of repmatlon that makes some men a little
ought to have some money so they can buy drinks, I sup- bit afraid of me. They lrnow I can shoot pretty quick. I
pose they had better go. Of coui;.o;e, I don't propose to pay reckon you hea rd the fellow ralled Tony say that."
them anything, not after they have demanded it. If the leader
'·Yes, I heard everything that v.-as said. But ain't it wonof the gang had been nice about it, I might have given them 1 derful that they didn't start to shoot?"
a dollar or so. But now they shall have nothing. Jc.st leave I "'Well, it's a good thing they didn't. Of course, they might
it to me. I will do the talking, Charlie.
: have hit some one here if t~ey had started in, but you can
"All right, Wild. Gu ahead an' talk mighty fast. I'm !is- bet that they would never have got away alive."
· tenln' to hear what you're goin' to say."
' "No, I don't believe they would have got away alive. That
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boy pard of yours was standin' right there playin' with a gun.
The moment he got through hi::; supper he slipprd away
I reckon it wouldn't have took a second to make him start to where the hc;·ses were tied, and before Yo;1n~ Wi.ld West
ter shoot. An' ther gal with the rifle! Well, she sorter made was ready to leave the camp to visit the little villo.se he had
me feel as thous:>:h I wasn't worth ten cents. Why, I s'pose she mounted and started off.
could have droP'1)ed two or three of 'em afore they could have
Cheyenne Charlie was the first to miss hi::n.
done a thing. She looked jest as though she meant ter do it,
.. Wild." said he, shaking his head and slln:i;oo;ing his Ehoultoo."
ders, .. that blamed heathen has lit out. Of course, you ki n
"Well, she would bave done it, all right."
, guess where he's gone." .
"What would you have done, Beans, If the greasers had! "To the village I suppose,'· the young cleadshot i;i.nswered.
started ter shootin'?" Cheyenne Charl1e asked, looking at the
"Sartin. He'll raise a racket there, too, see if ~.e don·t.
peddler rathc!· contemptuously.
He's jest in the humor fer it, ·c~.uEe he must. have .1ad sorne'·Well, I wouldn't have been so slow, maybe. But I seen it thin' lfke three drinks of tanglcfoot in him.•·
wasn't no racket of mine, so I jest kept still. Ike, he kept
How is that, Uharlie?" and the boy lookHI at him with a
still, too, 'cause I told him to."
smile. ..Where did he get it from?"
"Well, I reckon you didn 't hnve ter tell him to keep st!ll.
"'Oh, Ike had some in a half-pint flnsll:. He >Yas jcs: gcin'
It ain't likely he would have put up much of a fight." .
ter give me a taste of it when them greasers was hC'ard com:n•
.. Yes, I would, too," Rattlesnake Ike spoke up, loolung at . up. Hop sneaked up an' grabbed the f'.asri: from hirn, r.n' we
the scout in an injured way. ·•Jest 'cause there's a whole lot 1 didn't have time ter ketch him."
of bluff about me don't say I wouldn't put up a fight with a lot I •·And you just thought or !t, I suppose?"
of greasers like that. I was jest itchin' ter git at 'em. If you
'"Well, I was thinlrn' of it while we was eatln' s1rr:~~r. bi:.t
think I'm afraid of 'em, I'll go with yer to the village they was I thought I'd Wait awhile. I dldn't want to say :iothi n' jest
1
tr.lkin' about any time you li ke. Me an' you would be enough then, 'cauEe there was no need of startin' any excitem.c1;t
tor clea;-i out the whole place."
while we was eatln'."
"Well, maybe we'll take a ride over there to-night, then." j "I was t!Jinkin' a whole Jot abou t it," the peddic:"!? h'rPd :nrnn
"Good! You :jest say the wcrd an'_ you'll. find me 1:eady ter i spoke up. "But r was jes t like you. r didn·t " 3 -_0t (o s;:;y
ga. I've be?n in lots o'. these Me~1can ~11lages, an though I nothln' about it. If the heathen had wanted :.:. ro1 ·plo of
• I";e had a little trouble lU some of ~m. Ive. always managed 1drinks I'd have give it to him. The boss h:l3 i:;ot aome n;a,· o
ter come out alive. I don't tnink this one is so bad. There I in the wagon."
may be a lot of tough greasers hangi~' around, ~ut they've
"Well, if he has he had bettor hicle it rnmc-.1 l:cr c. h· r onoe
always got plenty of res~e?t for Americans, especially when that heathen is most Jil'rly to git holil of it afo:i'C n1 c n~in'.
they see that they're act m as though they sorter w.ant ~er j·when he comes back from the villa'.{e he'll be .i u: ~ ~n Lha
run things. ThaL's the way I generally act when I strike s1ch humor to steal the stuff."
places."
,. "W u'
· d b
·
, c1· . ·
. ..
·
.. Bluff ag'ln," the scout said, shaking his head. "I don't "
e I, never mm ~ ou~ it .nov. • • ~ i J;e. I 1 C' 1.on ';-~ ll
d bt it t 11 ItY0 have got a way about you that's 1 ~_ake a r~de over. I th.nk it will be quhc -i;afo to le :i. ve \I 111g
ouit
a ha t' . ,e~re 60u~''e folt-o Greasers 1.8 easy scared m charge of the camp. Those fellows won't dare to rorull ba ck
qu
e enoug
ei sc....yc1-. ''~
' ·
· do things be-' )1 ere,
•
th a t' :> c~er·t. a,'n · "'h·-,,,
th e~' _iiu.t up ••.
~·
• -f L.'l l•'•\-!'.·
• ··· tl.-1:y ·
when
they' 1e facin'
But sometimes
they
vv 1 ~,
1. a·\
hi d
" • b ~]
Y
haVC been a mighty lucky man that YOU I fOUld lJe af.rufd to :JO a th ,llg llhe .tllat, f~l j]l,,y \,pQ,V \'i\l.1t
i n't yot1 I~ , i'r . ou er afore this if you have bothered with ' they would. get. We arc o.n American soil, and that 'e sure.
a n go a ,n e in Y
, ,,
•
Come on, girls. Get ready. '
many
coyotes.
"A re. we •al 1 go1n,
· • th en..,. R at
t 1e~na!,e
•
. II-.e
- a,,,l,cd,
~ . we 11of, the
I' m measly
·t
.
d
t
t
·hi
,
If
t
,,
th
dJon ,_,1. 1: 0"
soi e1 goo a wa c n mese , oo,
e pe
surpri•ed
dler's hired man declared, proudly.
J
"
~
·
· ·
"Wild," said Arietta just then, "I hardly thinlc those
Well, if y o~ would 11~,e to stay he.~·e and keep the Chrnaman
!ellovs will be back again very soon, so let's hurry Wing along co~pany ~ you ,re welcome to do ~o.
.• .
.
a little wi th the supper. To tell the truth, I am getting a
I rechon I 1.1 do ~~at. I don t want to g1 c m no troulJ.e
little hungry. The air has cooled down a whole lot since ov.~r In that village. .
we have been here, and it w!ll be nice to sit here in the I
Nobly spoken, Ike,' Samuel Beans epol•e up. "You s1 :•:f
breeze after supper."
ri~ht h~re an'. l?ok after m;, property. Tb.at's 01;e 01 the
.. All right, Et," was the reply. "I reckon Wing knows thmgs I m paym you ter do.
what to do. He's looldng right at us and, of course, he has . "Al! right, boss. I'll stay here with the heathen. He dou·t
heard what you just said. How about it, Wing?"
seem to be much of a talker, but maybe me an' i!lm ldn g!t
.. Me bully uppee velly muchoe quickee," the cook retorted, along all right. We kin play a game of seven-up, or sou·cand then he began to bustle about with the tin plate& and cups. I thin'."
It was not a great while before the supper was in readiness,
··You velly nicee Melican man, so be,·· Wing declared, aG
and then all hands hastened to partake of it.
though he was pleased at the proposition.
Both the peddler and his assistant prcved that they had
"Good enough! I'll stay."
very good appetites.
''You're a funny sort of feller, ain't yer?" CheJenoe. Charlie
But the re was more than enough to go round, so everybody asked, loo king at the big man contemptuousl y. ·· 1 tl.!o;.ght
was satisfied.
you said you was anxious ter go over there. You wan ted to
"Now then, boys," Young Wild West said, as he finished eat- go with me, didn't ycr':'"
in?, .. I r~c~rnn we'll take a ride. over to San Junta. Come to 1 " Well , I was willin' ter do that if only me i;.n' you w(:nt.
thml\ of 1t, I know just where it is. The fellow called Ton y · But since the rest ia goin', I don't care muc!l about it. l"d
was right when he said we were th ere about a year ago. lf . rather stay here with the heathen."
you remember, we passed along at the foot of that mountain
"Well, all right, then. You had better stay. If ycu went
over there."
over there somebody might lie!' yer."
T~e boy pointed in the direction he s?o.lrn of.
"Don't you think I'm afraid of that. But how am I goin',
.. Dut n~. on~ else . seemed to remember it, though Charlie anyhow? I can't ride one of the mules."
1
allowed tha~ th; ,e was no dou~t of it.
.
.
"That's what I'm goin' ter do, though," Beans spoke up.
But he alwaj s a,,.t eed with anythmg Young Wild West said,
"Well 1 know you kin do that but thero' or: ly one of Ll1.0
so this >ms to be expected.
blamed 'critters that will Rllow himself to te rode.·•
"That's about right, " the peddler said, with a laugh. "The
CHAPTER IV.
I off mule is the only one that wlll stand bein' rode. I'il take
R\TTLESNAKI!: rii'E GOES TO SLEEP.
i him, an' if the rest of you don't go too fast, I'll be right with
There was one person belcnging to Young Wild West's •, yer when "':'e strike the v!llago."
.
.
party who made up his mind to go over to the village before 1 Young Wild Weot and his. pa~tners were not long m gct11ng
an': cne else spoke of doing so.
I their own as well as the girls horses ready, and when they
This was Hop Wah, the clever Chinee.
ha~ ~one so they found Samuel Beans mounted upon his mule,
Cheyenne Charlie and Rattleenake Ike had forgotten all i wa1tmg for them.
about the whisky ft.ask, and Hop had emptied it in short
"Wing," said our hero, nodding to the cook, "when It gets
order.
dark you can l!ght a lantern. There is no need o! keeping
It was a great failing the Chinaman had, for be liked the fire going, fo r it is altogether too warm for that. You
liquor altogether too much.
had better keep your eyes open a little, for some one might
But the flask was a very small one, and it seemed that it prowl around with the intention of stealing £10mething. But,"
•imply gave hlm an appetite for more.
and he looked at Rattlesnake Ike and smiled, "you haYe a
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pretty good man here. He will see to it that no thieves will
show up."
"You leave that ter me, 1Young Wild West," the peddler's
hired man retorted. ''I' ll make short work of any thief what
comes prowlin' around, you kin bet on it. "
Rattlesnake Ike appeared to be very comfortable, indeed,
after our friends left the camp.
He puffed away at his pipe and began talking to Wing, telling him some wonderful stories of his experience since he had
been in the West .
.. I come from Ohio," he said, as he blew a clouu of smoke
in the air and looked very thoughtful. "I s'pose you know
where that is, Wing?"
· "Me no knowee," the cook replied, as he gave a yawn.
"Well, it's a mighty fine State, if I do say it myself. I left
.there with my dad when I was about ten years old, an' we come
ter Texas. I was brought up there an' lived on a cattle ranch·
till about three years ago. Then I sorter took to rovin', an'
was ready ter pick up any kind of a job I run across. It's
a putty gocd job I've got now, an' I want to hold ·on ter it jest
as long as I kin."
''Velly nicee job, so be," Wing assured him.
Then he gave another yaw;:i and the first thing Rattlesnake
Ike knew the Chinaman was aE!eep.
"Well, by jingo!" he exclaimed. "That does. beat all! I
reckon the heathen couldn't ·have took much stock in what I
was talkin' about. Here I've gone an' wasted my breath tellin'
about myself for about fift een or twenty minutes, and I don't
s'pose he remembers a word of it. He sartinly don't know,
for he's asleep. Blamed if I don't feel kinder sleepy myself
now. I reckon everything would be all right if I was ter take
a little snooze. Most likely they won't be back afore a couple
of hours. They've gone to a little village, an' most likely
they'll want ter look around a littl e an' maybe bring somethin'
back. I reckon I'll chance it, anyhow. Young Wild West said
it wasn't likely any one would come sneakin' around. Anyhow,
I wake mighty easy, an' if there does come a greaser sneakin'
around here tryin' ter steal somethin', he wouldn't git very
far afore I heard him."
The more the big man thought about taking a nap the more
sleepy he became.
Wing was sitting with his back against the shed, a blanket
over him, so Ike went to the wagon a d got another blanket
and then threw himself upon it at full length, just under the
shed.
How long he slept he did not exactly know, but it must
haye been at least three hQurs.
Then he was awakened by feeling something cold pressed
against his forehead.
"You keep verra still!" a voice hissed. "If you do dat you
no ~et hurt!"
"Don't shoot me! " gasped Ike, as he tried to pull his head
away from the revolver. "I won't do a thing."
"All right. You put your hands here, and then everything
be all right."
As he said this the Mexican pulled one of his hands across
his breast and then reached for the other.
Ike let him do as he pleased, for he was very much ah-aid
he would be shot.
Just then another masked man appeared with a lantern, and
then it was not long before the prisoner's hands were securely tied.
This done, Rattlesnalrn Ike was permitted to sit up.
One of the first things he saw was Wing, the cook, securely
bound, sitting on the ground not far from him.
"Vl'.e're in a mighty bad fix, heathen," he ventured to say,
shakmg his head sorrowfully. "We hadn't oughter went to
sleep."
"Me velly muchee solly," the cook declared. "Me tlllinkee
you keepee wakee, so be. You tellee Mlsler Wild you watchee
velly goodee."
"Well, if you hadn't gone ter sleep I wouldn't have done it,
that's sartin."
"Shut up!" commanded one of the masked villains. "No
talk so much. You tell where da money is."
"What money?" Ike asked, showing surprise.
"All da money what here."
"Well, I reckon there ain't no money here, except what me
an' the heathen has got in our pockets. You don't s'pose the
others is in the habit of leavin' their money layin' around
loose, do yer? They've got it with 'em."
"Caramba!" exclaimed the other Mexican.
"Dat verra bad!" the one who stood near the prisoners

added. "But we take what da Chinee got, and den we take
what da American dog have got."
·
"I ain't no American dog!" Rattlesnake Ike exclaimed,
half angrily. "You needn't go .er insultin' me after you have
got my hands tied. "
"We fix you if you no got a hundred dollars," was the quick
retort.
"Well, I ain't got half that much. It's putty near payday an' I spent n early all I had durin' the month. You won't
git more than thirty or forty dollars out of me if you git that
much."
"Den we kill you!" and the Mexican spolrn as though he
meant it.
The two then quickly went through Ike's pockets, and all
they could find in them amounted to a trifle over forty dollars.
They were not at all pleased over it, and talked angrily in
their own language.
Next they turned to Wing, and found barely ten dollars on
his person.
Wing had plenty of money, but he always saw to it that it
was hidden in a secret pocket in his saddle-bags.
When they found they had not made much of a haul the
two villains became so angry that they began kicking the two
prisoners.
Then one of them suggested that they hang them, just for
spite.
It was agreeable to the other, and turning to Rattlesnake
Ike he said:
,
"Young Wild West t'ink he verra smart boy. We show him
somethi)lg. When he come back to da camp he find you and da
Chinee dead. We fix pretty quick."
Though both of them were masked, Rattlesnake Ike was
quite sure one of them was the leader of the gang who had
come there before supper.
'"You better go on about your business an' let us be as we
are," he suggested, in a trembling voice. "If you hurt us any
Young Wild West won't stop till he gits yer. You oughter
know that. He's the Champion Deadshot, an' when he pulls
a trigger somethin' drops."
But it seemed that the two villains had brought some
whisky with them, and they were pretty well under the influence of it.
·
Villains as they were, they became reckless as the alcohol
coursed through their blood.
Probably if they had collected a couple of hundred dollars
from their victims they might have gone and left them.
But it had occurred to them to hang them, and this they
were going to do.
The lantern was hung upon a nail at the side of the shed,
and then one of the scoundrels quickly found a rope.
With deft fingers he made a noose at the end and quickly
slipped it over Rattlesnake Ike's head.
Then he made a second loop about six feet from it and put
that over Wing's head.
1
A pull drew the rope taut, and the two prisoners gasped as
they felt themselves being choked.
"Dat all right," one of the greasers said. "We put it right
over da tree. Den we take da mule and tie da rope to him.
We hit da mule with a stick and he run away, and off go da
American dog and da Chinee." •
"Hip hi!" Wing cried. "Misler Wild! Misler Wi)d! Helpeel
helpee! ' .
Then Rattlesnake Ike joined in giving a shout for help.
The Mexicans swore at them and made all sorts of threats,
but kept on hurrying to carry out their plan.
The rope was thrown over a n earby limb, and the mule was
quickly untied and led to the spot.
In five minutes everything was in readiness, and both
masked men searched about and found sticks.
Turning the mule's head away from the tree, one of them
nodded to the prisoners and exclaimed:
"You go up in da air verra quick. Say your prayers!"
Rattlesnake Ike let out a yell that could have been heard
half a mile.
Then Wing began screaming for h elp, too.
Whack!
The stick was brought down i.tpon the mule's back, and the
animal gave· a snort a.nd kicked up ·its heels.
Whack!
Another blow and it started forward, dragging Wing and
Ike toward the tree.
Whack!
1
Another blow and the mule started at a jump.
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But even then they did not seem to take any particular
"Ha! ha!" laughed the two scoundrels. "We--"
interest.
Crack! crack!
When our friends dismounted before the store more came up
Two sharp reborts rang out, and the next instant Young
and eyed them curiously.
Wild West sprang upon the scene.
"Now, girls," Wild said, "if you feel like making a few
purchases go' in and do so. It would be a good idea to buy
CHAPTER V.
some red, white and blue ribbons, so we can decorate our
camp a little the first thing In the morning."
A GOOD TIME AT 'l'HE :MEXICAN VILLA.OE.
The girls were glad to avall themselves of the opportunity,
Our friends found the village of San · Junta to be a very and as all had money with them, they did not wait a moment,
but went directly into the store.
sleepy place, indeed.
By this time one of the Americans had spread it about that
It was dark when· they got there, and the few lights that
Yqung Wild West, the Champion Deadshot, was in the party,
showed up did not make the place at all inviting.
They rode on to what might be called a little square that and it was not long before a dozen or more rough-looking
was in about the heart of the collection of adobe houses and men appeared on the scene.
They came from a saloon a short distance ffom the store,
shanties, and then dismounted before a sort of store.
The population was moving around with a listless sort of and when they reached the spot they took turns at eyeing our
hero and his companions and the horses they had ridden.
air.
"Nice horse you have got there," one of them said to Wild,
It did not even stir them a great deal when the riders
came to a halt, though some of them came forward and looked as he stepped up and patted the sorrel stallion on the neck.
"Ain't feelln' like sellin' him, are yer?"
rather curiously at them.
'"Not just now," the boy answered, coolly, and then he
There happened to be two who were undoubtedly Americans
among the latter, and calling to them, Young Wild West said: could not help smiling, for the fellow certainly looked as if
"Well, gentlemen, how are things going on here? It seems he dlP. not have enough money to buy a saddle, m\;ch less a
horse of the class of Spitfire.
to be rather quiet for the night before the Fourth."
"Well, If you want to sell him I might find a customer for
"I was jest tellin' my pard that a little while ago, young
feller," one of them answered, as he came closer to the young yer. I don't want him myself, yer know."
"I hardly thought you did, my friend. But, as I just said,
deadshot. We only struck this place the day afore yisterday.
We had been over in the hills prospectin', but we didn't have that horse Is not for sale. I doubt if there Is enough i;noney
no luck, an' we was mighty glad when we got here. It ain't in the whole village to buy him."
"Must put a putty high value on him," one of the others
much of a town, but It's a whole lot better than none, I
·
s'pose, 'cause you kin git what you want to eat an' drink here ventured to say.
"I do. But he is not for sale, so don't go to making me an
as long as you've got the money to pay for It. Speakln' about
the Fourth of July, why, I don't believe there's a thing in ofl'er."
"Well, I couldn't offer yer more than twenty-five dollars,
the way of fireworks to be bought in the store here. Of course,
me an' my pard means to waste a few cartridges to-morrow to anyhow, an' I don't suppose that would interest yer a bit."
"No, and If you were to make it twenty-five thousand it
celebrate the great day. Ain't that right, Dick?"
"You kin bet it's right, Bill," came the reply from the wouldn't interest me any."
"'Whew!,,
other man. There don't seem to be many here who takes
Exclamations of surprise went up from several of them.
any stock In the Fourth of July, though there's quite a few
"Twenty-five thousand dollars for a horse, eh? Well, I
of our own people. But 1' s'pose they've lived here jest about
long enough ter take up the !lotions of the lazy Mexicans,
· reckon you must be rich, kid."
'cause none of 'em seems to be wan tin' ter do much work."
It was ti.te man who had first spoken about buying the horse
"Well, you two fellows seem to be all right, as far as I can
see," the young deadshot observed, with a satisfied nod o! his who said this.
"Well, I'm not exactly pcor," was the reply.
head. "If you want to have a good time to-morrow, cele"Didn't I tell you it was Young Wild West?" spoke up the
bratlng the Fourth of July, just go down to Yankee Camp.
We are going to stay there all day and wind up in the eve- man called Bill, as he stepped forward and looked at the
ning with a nice little display of rockets, roman candles and fellow, reproachfully. "You have heard tell of Young Wild
Wjlst, the Champion Deadshot, I reckon."
such like."
"Yes, I reckon I have. I've seen him afore, too. But I
,"Yankee Camp, eh?" one of them asked, looking surprised.
didn't know as it was for me ter say anything about it jest
"How far Is that from here?"
now. I thought maybe he would know me. I was here in
"Just a little over two miles to the southeast of here."
"Why, I never heard of there beln' a camp there. Is there this place somethin' like a year ago when he come through
with his crowd. But I don't know as· it's anything to make a
anything goln' on there?"
"Well, I can't say that there Is. You ~ee, we folks are about big time over."
"Of course It Isn't, my friend," Wlld said, quickly. "We
the only ones living there. We struck the place to-day. We
found a deserted adobe house, and we took possession of it. don't want any one to make a big time over it. We were
But we didn't have it very long before the owner came along camping a couple of miles from here, and heating that the
and collected ten dollars for the rental o! it until the day village of San Junta was located here, we thought we would
ride up and pay a short visit. You were right in saying that
afer to-morrow."
"That sounds sorter strange, don't it, Bill?" the man called we were here something like a year ago. But I can't rememher of having seen you before. However, that makes no dlfDick asked.
"It sartinJy does," was the reply. "But I reckon these folks ference."
"No ·one said it did, as I know o!."
know what they're doln'. This boy sartlnly seems to be all
This time the man spoke with a sort o! sneer.
right. What's your name, anyhow?" and he nodded to our
"Take it easy there, pard," Bill spoke up, warningly. "You're
hero, questioningly.
actln' very much as though you're tryin' ter pick a quarrel.
"Young Wild West Is my name."
"Oh, that's different, then. We've heard you talked about Now, I ain't gain' ter stand for that. I've only lmowed you
in three or four · dieffrent places we've been to. So you're the for a day or two, but don't you think that I'm goln' ter stand
here an' see any one tryln' ter pile it on to Young Wild West.•
Champion Deadshot, eh?"
"Thank you for saying that," the young deadshot called
··well, that's what some people call me, though I don't lay
claim to the title altogethey. I am willing to always accept a out, with a laugh. "But don't be afraid that any one w!ll pick
challenge of any one who comes along, thinking they can beat a quarrel with me. This man couldn't do it If he tried,
me shooting. But never mind about that. If you choose to because I wouldn't quarrel with him."
"Maybe you would do somethln' else, then," and the man
come over In the morning and spend the day with us you w111
be welcome. Maybe there are a few more of our own people referred to stepped forward and acted as ~hough he was really
around here. and If thev want to come we w!ll be glad to angry.
"I might, but I won't quarrel with you."
have them. All that will be necessary is for them to behave
"What will yer do, then?" and the fellow placed his hand
themselves. We don't want a lot of whisky drinking, so be
upon the butt of a revolver.
careful about that."
"This!"
"Well, we'll come, an' you kin bet on it, won't we, Dick?"
As the words left the young deadshot's Ups he struck the
"That's as sure as you're born."
No doubt several of the Mexicans understood every word insulting ruffian hard on the cheek with the fiat of his hand
and sent him staggering.
that was said.
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"Now, then, " he added, quickly, as he sprang after him, "you
let go that piece of hardware, or I'll do something else, too.
But I won't quarrel with you. Please understand that."
'l'he two men called Bill and Dick at once sprang forward
and wren ched the weapGn from the fellow's hand.
·· Jtst git away from here or you'll git the blamedest lickin'
you ever had in your life," one of them exclaimed, angrily.
"Didn 't I jest t ell yer a minute or two ago that Young Wild
West an ' his fr iends was goin' ter hold a Fourth of July celebration down nt Yankee Camp, an' that we was all invited ter
come there t o-morrow ? This is a flue way ter act after me
tcllin ' you that."
Bt:t the fellow was not to be subdued as easily as that.
He tried to put up a fight, and the result was that he was
lrnockeJ clov;n two or three times, and quite glad to manage
to ge t a way with his life.
"You two men are a]] right, " our hero declared, as he shook
hands with them when it was all over. " Not that I needed any
one to interfere in my behalf, but I am glad to see you show
such a spirit. You know as well as anything that I did not
'Want to bother with that man or any one else. We didn't come
here for that purpose. We just wanted to look around, and
the ladies with us wanted to buy a few things at the store.
Now, then, suppose we go and have a cigar. I don't drink
anything strong myself, but I do smoke occasionally."
"We bot h drink," Bill answered, with a laugh, "but I reckon
when you as k us ter have a cigar we're gcin' ter smoke, too.
That's the kind of fell ers we are."
"You bet! " the other exclaimed. " We'll srnolce, if we never
smoked afore, 'cause Young Wild West is standin' treat for
us."

"Corne on, boys," Wild said to Charlie, Jim and the Y-ankee
peddler. "We'll see what kind of a place it is below d!l.ere.
We stopped in it when we were here before, a year agd; 1 and
If it isn't any better than it was then it won't amount to
much. We won't feel like s taying there very long, l'm s\Jre. "
The four started for the saloon, leaving their horses standing
in front of the store.
·:·
As they neared the place they heard a shrill voice si'nging
in a language that was unmistakably Chinese.
"The heathen is here ahead of us, Vv'lld," the scout said.
"Well, that was to be expected, Charlie,·• was the reply.
"Of course, if he could be found anywhere it would be at a
saloon. By the way he ls going on he is certainly enjoyi'ng
himself, too. "
There was a motley crowd gathered in and about the saloon,
which was simply a structure built of wood, with the front
completely cpen, save that three or four posts held the roof
in position.
Tables and chairs were scattered about in the space within
the posts, and outside as well, where there were a few palms
growing.
It was pretty well lighted up, so our friends could see about
everything that was going on before they were within twenty
feet of it.
A few Mexicans were sitting at the tables, drinks before
them, and pnffibg away at cigarettes.
To the right was a sort of dance floor that was covered
with a thatched roof, and just as Wild and his companions
reached the front two musicians stepped out and began tuning their instruments.
"Wow!" exclaimed the scout. "There's gain' to be a dance.
Look at the gals, too, boys!"
Sure enough, half a dozen or more senoritas, attired in the
gay colors so common to their race, came in from the rear
and took seats ab out the dance hall.
Then the music struck up, and the crowd that had been
listening to Hop's attempted singing promptly left that part
of the building and moved toward the hall.
"Hip hi! hoolay!" the Chinaman exclaimed, just as though
he had met with a round of applause, though nothing of the
sort had happened, since there were no Americans there, and
the greasers did not seem to enjoy his performance a great
deal.
"What are you tryin' ter do, heathen?" the scout exclaimed,
as he stepped over and took the Chinaman by the pigtail.
"Come on in this way. There's dancin' goln' on."
"Wait a minute, Chai'lie," Wild called out. "You forget
that I invited our friends in to have a smoke."
"Oh, that's right,' 1 and the scout at cnce pulled Hop back
and pushed him up against the little bar, which was bu!lt
after tb.e American fashicn.
Meanwh!le, Young Wild West was looking keenly at all the
taca11 he saw In the vlace.

When h e recognized Ton y and two or three others of thos&
who had visited them shortly before supper-time, he was
not at all surprised.
"Jim, " said he, ·· that gang is h er e, I reck on. Maybe we
will have to keep a watch on th em, for th at fello w,'; n odding
toward Ton y, " certainly don't like us Yer y mu ch."
"We'll watch th em all right, Wild,'' was the reply. "But I
hardly think th ey will start up any thing just now."
The propr ie tor was glad enough to wait upon the Americans, and he could not have been more polite if he had tried
very hard.
Wild treated every one to a cigar who cared to take it and
promptly paid the bill.
By this time the music was going nicely and several of the
men had gathered in the hall.
Hop seemed to be delighted because Wild and the rest had
arri ved.
He had been rather meek upon entering the saloon, but had
managed to work things along by degrees until he got the
floor and started to sing.
What he intended to do later no one knew but himself, or
probably he had not yet thought of it. ·
But now he made up his mind to let himself go, so to
speak.
At one end of the hall a Mexica n flag was hung, and the
moment Hop saw it he showed t hat he hnd come provided
for the occasion, and quickly drew forth a silk American flag
from und er his loose-fitting blouse.
Witho ut telling any one of what h e meant ~o do, he pushed
his wa y to the end of the h all, dodging betwee n the dancers,
IUld stepping upon a bench he quickly pinned the flag abo.ve
the other.
! " Hip hi! hoolay !" he cried, tuming around and waving his
lb.at. "Hoola.y for um Fourth of July! "
: This made a great hit witn the Americans, and a rousing
cheer went up.
·
I' But when the Mexicans saw what the Chinaman had done
they became rather angry.
T he dan c! ng stopped instantl y and half a dozen of them
quicl, ly gathered about Hop Wah.
"Whattee mattee? '" the Chinaman asked, makmg out that
he was greatly surprised.
"Take da flag down! " cried one of them, angrily. "Dis a
Mexican dance."
"Lat allee light," the Ch inaman answered, glibly. "Um
Mexican dancee allee samee in Melica. Melican flag allee
light."
Then the fellow who had ordered the flag to be taken down
pushed Hop rudely asiae, and leaping up on a bench seized
the American !lag and was ab out to t ear it down when Wild
sprang forward, as quick as a flash, and called out:
"Hold on, there! Put that pin back, or I'll drop you,
greaser!"
There was no mistaking th e boy's meaning.
His words rang out clear and distinct, and when they saw
he had drawn a revolver the Mexicans became suddenly
silent.
The fellow who had been about to t ea r the flag down turned
a sickly yellow and qui ckly pinned it back again.
. "Now, then, " said Wild, who was thor oughly aroused by
the action of the Mexican, '"If you can't go on with your dance
while that flag is there you had better quit ri ght away. That
flag stands for al! that is good and true, a nd :rny one who
don't like it had better get out of sight ri ght away."
" Hip hi! hoolay! 'l'hlee cheers for um Mellcan flag!" Hop
shouted, and once mor e a rousing cheer went up.
The music, which consist ed of a mandolin and g uitar, now
struck up again, and aft er a little hesitation a few of the
dancers started whi r ling a1 onnd th e 1ioor.
Our fri ends wer e glad t ha t th e Mexicans made no further
efl'.ort to cause trouble, and a fter waitin g awhile and seeing
that things were going along quite smoothly, Jim suggested
that the girls be brought over, since everything seemed ta
be all right there.
"All right,"' Wild answered. " Go and tell them. If they
are through with making their purchases let them come over.
They can s tay at the other end there outside of the room, and
see all that takes place. "
The sleepy village had certainly become more lively since
the music started.
Jim quickly left, and it was not long before he came back
with the girls.
Then all hands, including the peddler and Hop, got outside
and watched the dancing.
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The fiag stayed right where Hop had placed it, though ocBut Wild qui ckly pull ed him to h is feet, and flndi 1:g that
casionally a greaser would look at it and scowl.
h e was all right, he salcl:
Meanwhile, Jim had been keepi ng a watch on the fellow
"Well, I reckon we were just in time. How did this hapcalled Tony, and after they had been there some little time pen, anyhow?"
h e noticed that he left the place.
"Me allee samee go sleepcc, J\lisler Wild,'' panted Wing.
Without eay a word to any one, he followed him and saw "Len La t tl"'snake Ikee go slcepce, too, so be. Pletty s::ionee
him talking with another Mexican.
um gleasers coniee kctchee. l\rai,ce pli~oncrs velly mucllee
Then the two moved over to the rear of the dance hall, and quickee and ta icee al!ce rnon~y we gottee."
mounting a pair of waiting ho rses, rode away.
Cheyenne Cha•·lle and Jim Da!·t had rPach ed the srenP by
Jim lost no tlme in getting back to Wild and tbe rest.
this · time and, dismounting, they promptly took care of t he
H e quickly told the youug deadsbot of what bad happened, tw o men, who had not deigned to rise to their feet.
and then Wild said:
The rest th en came up, and while Charlie an d ,Jim were
"Well, it may be that the sneaking coyotes are going to pay holding the prisoners, Rattl esnake Ike and Wing s~an.cd ' to
a visit to Yankee Camp, s ince they see that we are all here explain matters.
but Rattlesnake Ike and Wing. Perhaps we bad better start
They both talked rapidl y, and the rcsn lt was that no much
, out, for there is no telling just what they might do if they could be gleaned
from them.
should hanpen to get there and t;ive the camp a surprise."
"Hold
a minute, Ike'., call ed out the peddler, s lu:rply.
While they were enjoying 1he scene immensely, the girls "Let the onChince
do the t~l!dn'. He seems to be ab:e ter
were not at all disappointed when they heard that it was time explain it better than
you ldn ."
for them to go back to the camp.
Wild saw to it that they were treated to lemonade, which
"All right, boss," was the nvac'' r eply, and the big bluffer
was on sale at the place, and then all hands went to their step1?ed back and leaned a;rainst a. tr;e.
ho s
w ·th the excepticn of Samuel Deans who went to his
Wlng- mar.aged to tell the story JllS- .about as It h~qrpeued,
r es, 1
•
and then Wild turned to Ike and que<it10ned h!m a little.
mule.
. t ntll now and as he 1 The man admitted thr1t he had ~one to slc"p when he sho uld
The Yank<?e had }Jeen very qui? u
•
·
I not have done so and corroborated evcrythin,, the Chinaman
mounted he shook his head and said:
•·wen, what we've jest been lookia' at ain't nothin' new ha said.
~
.
,
.
to me at all. But I s;pose I enjoyed it as well as I oughter.
Of cou r ee, C:harlle a~d Jim h ad removed the .:;;as.rs fro,,.111 tne
But I was thinkin' all the time that i[ I tried ter sell th at lot. r.~ces 0~,at~e two Mexicans, and Tony had 1- · en recoonized
of greasers anything I wou ldn't make enough ter buy sal~ 1 ght a ) ·
.
to last me for the next three months. We'll git back to Yanke
His companion was one of th ose who had been with him
Camp. That's good enough for me."
1J when ;}le came there before El'.pper.
.
"It's good enough for all of us, I reckon," the scout deBo~h appeared to be very fri ~h ten ~ d and pcmtent, and when
clared. "Where is that heathen, anyhow? "
i. Charil@ went throug~ them and
tco;c t~c 11oney that be"Me light here, Misler Charlie, " piped Hop, from the rear. ~ongc4:1 to I ke and Wmg, Tony offered !um the r est he had
"All ri ght, then. You come on. It wouldn't do ter let you 1f thoy shonld be allowed to go free.
hang around here, 'cause you'll git Into trouble if they find
" I RCkon we don't want none oi' yo;ir money, yo~1 snealrln'
you're alone."
J1greaser,'' tbe scout reto rted, an::l'rily . '''Ne ain't in that line
"Me wantce tellee um Mclican man to gittee um flag when of business. All's we want is what rcu Gtcle from the big gaum dancee over so be."
. loot r.n' the heatlic•n. If they sa:-s it's the rigllt a.mom1t it's all
"All right. T ell it ter us. We'll see ter it," called out the right. If they don't they're goin' ter have jest what they call
man called Bill, who had followed them out to see them off. for."
''You bllng um flag when you come to Yankee Camp toBut Ike declorcd his. was all right, and so did VV!ng. so that
mollow morning, so be," Hop said .
settled that part of It.
"I sartlnly will, an' yo u kin bet yotir life that there ain 't
"Well," said ·wild, as he looked at the two C!'inging rasno grea~er as will dare ter tear it down, either, while It's cals, "you are abo•Jt the m"anest kind of scamps I have come
here. I'll shoot any one on the spot what tries ter do it. An' across in a great while. You really meant to put an end to
there's enou gh Americans here ter back me up in It, too." the Chinam an and Rattlesnake lke, and just because they did
"Well, I hardly think any of them will try to tear it down not ha\'e enough money about them to suit yon. That ehows
after what has happened," our here said. with a smile. "You just what ycu are. If I did the right thing I wou ld have you
come over as soon as you like in tbe morning and bri ng as I hanged right awity. But I don't want to make ar.y trouble
many as you like. I don't care if the fellow who started to pick with you r people, becau~e we want to celebrate the Fourth of
a row with me comes along also."
Jul:v to -m orrow, and .\o it in tbe right sort of way. We don't
"Well, I ain't goin' ter ask him ter come, but If he insisted want to have any fighting going on while we are doing it, and
on doin' It I won't tell him ter stay back."
If we were to ha.1" g you then 'Vould be plenty of it, no doubt.
Then our fr iend'! rode away, and ta!dng it easy finally New, then, I am going to let rou go, and this should be a
neared the camp.
lesson to you. If · you show yonr faces around here again
They were· still quite a little rlistance from it when they before we leave you want to be very carefnl to act like thorh eard yell s for help, and then they knew right away that the ough gentlemen. We y;ouldn't object to you com ing here totwo Mexicans must ha·1e made their appearance there.
morrow if you feel disposed to do so. But ji1~t see to it that
They rode on up, Wild in the lead, and the yonng dead- you act in a proper manner. Let them go , Charlie ..,
shot was jvst in time to see Ton y ~nd his partner in the act
"Great gimlets!" the scou t exclaimed, shaking his head.
of hanging Rattlesnalrn Ike and Wing.
"Do yer mean ter say you're goiu' to let the two sneakln'
He fired two ehots in · quick succes!;;ion, and the two men coyotes go, after ·what they've done, Wi:d? Why, if you had
went rolling upon the ground.
been a minute J a~er Wing an · the big g;i1oot would have been
dead. That blamed mule was pnllin' on that rope putty hard,
an' it wouldn 't have been but a couple cf 'econds more afore
CHAPTER VI.
their feot would haYe been off the gro:.ind ."
Trt F: eF:1.1mnATIOll' BEGJXS.
"Well, Gince nothing of the oo;·t happeneo, Charlie, we will
..,.r Olli,.,. w·id "' .. th d
t
h
t
t
.
h
h
fii··d
t
th
Jet
It "go as it. is. We don't want to keep these fellows pris111
1
n
I
n Ca no S 0 0 '
W en
e .0 a
e cners
two villains who had planned to hang the two prli:;oncrs in a
novel sort of '.Va y.
''Wdl, we could han;; cm. cou1dn't-, 1H•7 "
One bullet had l!raze:J the nrm of Tony, while the other
" Yes. \-Ve !\Oul.d. but you know very w~l! t~at I am not In tbat
bro:rn the wrist of the other fellow ancl, of cour~e. they dropped line of. bm:lncss. I hav~ never pern;i1tted a l ynching to go
the sticks they had been bc:i.ting the mule with and fell to ahead Jf I ~ould preven~ . t, and I ~on t propose to do so now,
the ground.
even thouga I am willmg to ad mit that they are richly deThe mule stopped stl ll in h is tracks , too, which was prob- se1..1ing of such o, fate."
ably a lucky thing, for the victims of the scoundrels m ight
Tho grea<er.~ looked very much relieved.
have been stra ngled before vV!ld could have cut the rope.
They breathed in qui.ck, short gasps for a few seconds, and
The young deadshot sprang from the bai::k of his horse and t hen with his eres lighted up with joy, '!'ony exclaimed:
quickly he severed the rope.
"Me thank you vena much, Young Wild West. You good
Rattlesnake Ike gave vent to a cry of joy, while Wing, who American boy. Me no forget."
seemed to be the more strangled of the two, drop.ped upon
·•No, I hardly believe you will forget. But I doubt very
the ground a.nd gasped for hie breath.
much 1! you will consider 1t an act of kindness 1f you get
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"Me gottee two, thl ee more, so be," was the reply. "Me
away from here. The chances are you will feel like getting
keepee for lillee while. No shootee evelythling off now, so be."
square with me for saving your lives."
"Yes, that's right. But say, wouldn't I like ter have one of
"No,'' and he shool- his head decisively. "Me be verra much
them things. Where do you git 'em?"
a fri end to Younf~ Wild West. You remember dat."
"Me allee samee makee, so be. Me velly smartee Chinee."
"All right, I w'll. Now, then, go on. The quicker you get
·
"!\fake 'em , eh?"
out of Eight tbe better. There are your horses over there, so
"That's right, Beans," the scout spoke up. "Hop worked
ride away as faf:t as yo u can."
They did not need to be told twice, and two minutes later in a factory where they made fireworks afore he left China,
the hoofbeats of their horses were gradually dying out in Iyer know."
"Well, he's sartlnly a wonderful feller, that's all."
the distance.
"Well, you jest wait, an' afore you go ter sleep to-night
"Well, this is what I call a fine piece of business, blamed
if H ain't," Chevenne Charlie declared, when he had loo ked , you'll see that he's got plenty of fireworlrn. He's been workin'
around and stra ightened things od to his satisfaction. "They 1 on 'em for the last two or three weeks. We made up our
was goln' ter use the mule to hang Wing an' Ike, was they? minds ter have a big time at Buckhorn Ranch on the Rio
Well, that's jest lil'c a greaser . They was too lazy even ter Grande, but when we found we wasn't goin' ter git there we
pull on the rope themselves, an' they got foe mule ter do it." decided ter have the big time wherever we happened ter. be.
"Quite an or igi~aJ plan, I think," remarked Samuel Beans,, Here we are at Yankee Camp, an' we're goin' ter make thmgs
'
shaking his h ear!. "I'd been awful sorry ter found Ike dead hum here this day, an' don't yer forgit it .. ,
After the girls had fired a few shots to celebrate the greatwhen we got here. "
There was a grin op his face as he said this, and Ike winced 1 est clay i.n the history of the United States, things quieted
down a llttle.
and then looked ::it the o-round.
The cook went ahead with the preparations fo~ breakfast,
"I don't know what I ~vould have done without him ," went
an the peddler. .. But thanks to Young Wild West, h e was and when it was rea~y all sa~ down an? ate heartily, for they
were not in the habit of Jettrng anythrng prevent them from
.
saved ..,
a meal.
enjoying
probably.
will
he
guard-duty
do
to
left
he's
time
next
"The
The outdoor life th ey were leadi ng gave them keen apperemain awake," our hero ventured.
h tites and made them healthy and hearty.
· d
,~, tt,, II
w·1d
"Y . b t I ·11 y
1
It was not Jong after breakfast when a cheer sounded in the
.. rn exc1aim ~, • ~s e
• ,. es ·
wi ' oung
o,i c
of hoofs was heard
latt
th
d th
di t
pose
s
I
vigorously.
head
!us
nodded
turned to the boy and
efc·endesr are comi'ng over fr~m the vilen
e, Ian.
it wrrs 'cai.:se the hea.then went ter sleep that made mef do it. I ~Wanc
11
n
our
ec1rnn
1
,
e
t
, b
h · d · ' ff
I
A
sren 1m ozm o. , my eyes. e,,an er e~1. as !age to pay us a visit,,. our hero said , with a satisfied smile.
s soon as
b t ·t too . But it's all right . We'll
th
.
I made uP' my ";.;l
Then putty :;oon
ter shut.
they wanted
thought'·~t
:11ey are ra er ear 1y a ou 1 ,
I ·efu
,
l'ttl
11 t I ·,,.ht
i d
'·" , m!"' · as we , ~1,e a 1 e nap, cause 1 ,.,,, em~ i y and entertain them a little, since you girls were thoughtful
m ~
~=r,. that ) ou so.1d ,t wasn t likely that anybody would li,?,the1 enough to buy a Jot of lemons and sugar last night: Lemo_nade
will be good enough for them, I reckon, though most llkely
•r
•
.
•
·
"Well~ ne ver mmd. Everythrng .1s a!J right. The "'mule they will bring tanglefoot with them ..,
nded nearer and presently eight horsemen
IJ'n
h~cl sen~e enot~gh to ~top who~ I fit ed. One of those fetlows t Th
•
e. ye 1 g s 0 u
will !~ave a m11d1ty sore arm for a month or two, any~fow."
111
me ofsight.
"H e cou Id n 't. ',:ardi} . g1't on h'is h orse, cou Id h e, W'ld~il·
them were ::::>ick and Bill, and the others, with the
1 . th'e c Two
exception of one, were . _mericans.
scout asked, with a ,,rrn.
The exception was Tony, and when they saw him our
"No, but you assisted him."
.
"Yes, an' I \1·a £n 't mighty particular how I done .it, either. fri ends were consider::.bly surprised.
" Hip! hip! hooray!" yelled one of the crowd, as the horEes
But the other feller wasn't hurt much. The bullet only jest
grazrd his arm. He'll be aro und to-morrow, see if he don't." galloped up. "Hooray for the Fourth of July! Everybody
"Well, I think he will, and I have an idea that he w!Jl be- give three cheers."
There was a ringing shout, and just as it died out Bill
have himself, too ..,
"Well, maybe he will. But I couldn't believe no sneakin' waved his hat and shouted:
"Now, then, three cheers fer Young Wild West an' Yankee
greaser like he '.s."
After the excitement had died out all hands laughed and Camp, an' all them what's with him! Giv~ it lo 'em, boys'."
This cheer was fully as loud as tne previous one, and cerchatted over what had happened during the evening.
It was a l!ttle !ate when they retired! and when they did tainly Young Wild Wesys Fourth of J~ly celebration at Yanso Young Wild West, as usual, saw to it that arrangements kee Camp had started lil in the prope1 way.
were made to ha ve the camp well guarded during the night.
But nothing hap!1ened to disturb them, and when daylight
CHAP'1'ER VII.
came all was quiet and serene at Yankee Camp.
Tui; ot:ESTS AiRr1·E AT YA:!'\KEE CAMP.
The young deadshot had been doing the last trick on watch
himself, aud as soo n as it became light enough he walked
"Well, boys, I am glad you came over," Young Wild W"st
around and saw that ·, he horses were all right.
said as he greeted the visito rs warmly. " I see you have
ected to see him, es1Jec1ally so
l h di
. h
'
Then be came back to th e camp and pulling his revolver
1
. ;~. Y exii
\h you.
from his belt, fired six shots in the air as the first salute to Tc~y :V
10
1
. ea~ll~e ~err: /::~;y~ y°';:,'ung Wild west," the Mexican answered,
.
the glorious F?urth.
h 1 aped ft om the back of his horse and ran to
Alm?st before the last shot had sounded Cheyenne Cha rile I 1. 11
and :Tim Dart were ont of the shed where they had been I {~ c ~ Y, a~.y~ ~nake me a-feel good if you no say aboi.:t last
u
. eht ~r
sleep.ng, and the:v began banging away.
Yol ce so no one heard what he said with
Then Sarn.uel Beans appeared at the front of his wagon
1, 1 · I
and fired a shot from an old musket that must have had an th e ~po ,.~ n af ~Id and Arietta who were stanc..ing close
b eldexcher>i .ion
a wful load in it, for the report was deafening.
rn .
es e
"
"All ri R"ht Tony " was the reply. "I am glad to see you.
.Hooray for Uncle Sam! " he yelled, as he sprang from the
' ·
wagon, waving the musket. "Hip! hip! hooray for the Fourth Shake band~."
Tony dropped upon his knees, and the !colt in his eyes told
of July! May we all li.v~ ter see many of 'em, an' may the clay
how pleased he was to have the pri vi)ege of shaking hands
be celebrated for a m1lhon years ter come."
There was a loud cheer at this, the girls joining in from with the young deadshot.
He repeotecl the performance two or three times before
the adobe house.
Not to be outdone, Hop Wah suddenly appeared with a he was willing to Jet go, fl:J d th0n rising to his ieet h e turned
cracker that was almost as big as a tomato can and twice as I to the AmP-ricans who Jiacl come with him and said:
"Me a Mexican. but me belleve cla ·Fourth of July da best
long.
He ran away to a safe 'distance from the camp, and then day but Christmas."
"That sounds putty good from a. greas"!r, don't it, boys?"
quickly applied a Il)atch to the fuse.
The crarker exploded with a report that was as loud as a Bill cried, as he looked somewhat surprised. "We hardly
piece of a rt!llery, and the ground shook from the flffects of it. expected it from that feller, either, 'cause he's been what I call
"My!·· exclaimed the peddler, throwing down his gun and a mighty sour galoot ever since I've been in these parts."
"Maybe me be a much better man. Young Wild West make
starting baclt. "Wasn't that a rouser? That's the biggest
cracker I ever seen in my born days. Got any more of them, l me a-dat way," Tom declared, fervently, as he looked at the
young deadshot in a grateful way,
Hop?"
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"He's all right, boys," Wild said, though he was not a
Once there, Tony looked around to make sure that no one
little touched by the manner in which the Mexican spoke. was listening, and then putting his lips close to Wild's ear,
"There are good and bad among all races, you know. I have whispered:
an Idea that Tony is going to be all right. Maybe he has been
"You see da man what go to tear da American flag down
a little wrong previous to this, but let that drop. Since he has last night, Young Wild West?"
come over with you to help along with our Fourth of July cele"Yes, I certainly saw him. I made him quit mighty quick,
bration, we'll let bygones be bygones."
too, didn't I?"
"Well, I'm sure satisfied," Bill declared, and then Dick
"Yes, dat right. You did good. Me want to tell you about
nodded his head vigorously and said the same thing.
dat man. He got a-plenty money. He t'ink he better dan de
To make it understooa that they were of the same opin- Mexicans in San Junta. He want to get a-marry, and he say
ion, the rest cheered hoarsely, though it was for no particular last night he go try to get da American senorita-da one with
individual.
da nice yellow hair. Ho say dat when I go back 2.ftor you so
Wild looked over •the little crowd, and when he saw the good to let me go. Me say ncthing, but me mean to tell you:
man who had started to make trouble with him the night Dat why me come verra early this a-morning.··
before a broad smile came over his face.
"Ah, I see!" and the young deadshot's face lighted up, while
"Well, my friend," he said, pleasantly, "I see that you a smile played around his lips for a moment. ··so there is a
think well enough of Independence Day to come over and high-toned Mexican in San Junta who would iike to have my
help us celebrate. I suppose after you slept over it you de- sweetheart for his wife, eh?"
cided that you were a little bit wrong last night."
'"Dat right, Young Wild West. i;)enor Gonzalos verra bad
''You have got that jest right, Young Wild West," the man man, too."
answered, looking rather sheepish. "There ain't nothin' so
"Well, we don't care how bad he is, Tony. But jt:st wait a
very bad about me, though sometimes when I git a little minute. I want to call the girl and let her hear what you
tanglefoot aboard I try ter make myself smart-like. But you have to say."
sartinly took the starch out ~f me last night, an' it's done me
The Mexican· nodded and, stepping from the shed, Wild
gcod. Now, if you'll jest tell me what I kin do ter help along quickly called Arietta, who came promptly to him.
this here business you're gain' ter have here, I'll only be too
"What is it, Wild?" she asked, looking sor:1cwhat surprised.
glad ter do it. I ain't got much money, but I reckon I know
"Well, our friend, the Mexican who has reformed so sudhow tor work, an' I'm mighty willin', too."
denly, has just been telling me something that concerns you,
"Woll, I don't know as there is anything that you can do, Et," was the reply.
any more than to have a good time."
"M~'" and Arietta looked more surprised .
.. Well, I kin do that, all right. I brought a quart bottle d "Yer but wait and hear it from his own lips."
along with me."
l ' Sp~ 1;fp!lowed her young lover to where Tony was standin!1
''Do you call that having a good time . by getting full of i.n a ,yery respectful way.
whisky?"
'• "No~ then, Tony," the boy said, "just tell the senorita
"Well, that's about the only way I ever have :::. good time," about fjenor Gonzales."
and the man looked surprised as he said it.
. Tony) took off his hat and bowed low to the ground, and
"Well, try and see if you can't have a good time without then r~lated the sum and substance of what he had just
getting full of liquor to-day."
told ouF hero.
"I'll try but I don't see where the fun kin come in if I
Arietta turned red and white during the brief recital, and
don't feel ~orter hooked up a little."
then looking at Wild she forced a smile and said:
"Have a glass of lemonade. It won't take the girls long to
"Well, this is somewhat surprising to -me, Wild. I don't
make some. No doubt you are thirsty this morning."
know what I did to make that man think of such a thing as
"I sartinly am. My throat's burnin' like anything at this that. I remember now, though, that he kept looidng at me
minute. I was jest goin' ter ask you ter have a drink from sharply, and every time he did so he smiled."
my bottle."
·•was that after I prevented him from tearing down the
"Well, save yourself the trouble, then, because I ne-ver drink flag, Et?"
that stuff. Et, just get this man a glass of lemonade."
"Yes; you will remember that it was not long be!ore_ he .
It did not take long to do this, 'or already the girls had started in to dancing. Well, after he had been at it for a few
begun squeezing some lemons.
'
minutes and the music stopped, he came over close to where
There was plenty of water close at hand, so it did not take we were sitting. It was then that I noticed his actions. But
long to make some of the refreshing beverage.
as several others were looking our way anrl trying to attract
"Lemonade, eh?" and the man who had declared he could our attention, I did not take any notice of it."
not have any fun without getting full of whisky, shook his
"Well, he has fallen in love with you, Et," and the young
head rather sadly and rooked at the rest o! the crowd. "Well," deadshot laughed. "I wouldn't be surprised if he comes over
he add ed, brightening up a bit, "I reckon it wouldn't go bad here before the day is over and proposes to you.··
with a little tanglefoot in it."
"Well, if he does he will get a mighty short answer," and
"Not this time you won't have any tanglefoot in it," the the girl's eyes flashed as she said it.
young deadshot declared. "You are . going to take lemonade,
Tony now turned to walk away.
and take it straight. What you do later on is different."
"I am much obliged to you for telling us about it," Wild said
•·I reckon what Young Wild West says has got ter go, to him. "Now, then, I want you to get right in and enjoy
Sutter," Bill spoke up. .
•
yourself. If you feel like it you can help us trim up the camp.
"Yes, I reckon so. I know enough about him ter feel putty We have hardly had time to get at it yet."
sure of that, so it's goin' ter be straight lemonade, an' no
"Me worl' verra hard, Young Wild West," Tony declared.
liquor in it. Well, it will be the first time in a dog's age that "You tell a-me what to do and me show you."
I've ever tasted anything like that, but I'll drink it this time
Both Wild and Arietta forgot all about w.bat the Mexican
if it ~hokes me.''
had told them for a time, and th~y started in at once to
There was a laugh all around at this, and then just to show decorate the adobe house and sheds.
the young cleadshot and his friends that they were quite
A big American flag was taken from the supplies and suswilling to abide by 11.nything he said, every man called for pended directly over the door of the house.
lemonade straight.
Already Samuel Beans had his flag hoisted to the top of a
When 1the girls got it ready for them they drank heartily of pole, w~ich he had c~t right after eating b:eakfa.st.
it, and it is hardly necessary to say that it did them more good
The nbbons a!ld pieces of bunting the girls had bought at
than if the beverage had contained liquor.
the store the mght before were tied to a rope and strung
Tony was loud in his praises o! the way the drink tasted, around to set off the scene.
and after he had swallowed the contents of his glass he stood
Then Hop brought out a few things no one had seen before.
smacking his lips for several seconds.
They were nothing ~norc than paper lanterns, but the colors
He did not say a word until Wild happened to · walk to- were strictly red, white and blue, and when he had fastened
ward him, and then he looked meaningly at the boy and said, candles in each one and suspended them on a rope from the
in a low tone of voice:
house to one of the sh1ds, tirny certainly added greatly to the
"Me like to tell you something, Young Wild West."
scene.
·"All right, Tony. What is it?"
"When it allee samee gittee dark me light um candles and
"Me w~nt a-you to hear alone."
Jen we havee velly fine light, so be," the Chinaman declared,
"Oh, all right, then; come over here behind the shed," and as he looked proudly at the result of his work. "Len me
the young deadshot promptly led the way.
shootee off olentY fireworks. Me gottee velly muchee. Makee

\
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1
evelythling velly light. Gleen, blue, led and evely color. Me not a doubt in their minds that he meant to show them something in the way of a joke i...efore he got through.
velly smartee Chinee."
The Americans who had come over from the little village i Before the three were ready to ride out toward the ?pen
gave a cheer, just as though the Chinaman had rattled off a · space that lay a short distance from the adobe house, Anetta
I turned to her young lover anc! said:
patriotic speech.
Then each fired half a doz~n shots, and tried to show how ; .. ii\Tild, suppose you and I mount and ride out with them.
IL isn't n ecessary that "e take pa rt, but we can watch from
loud they could yel l.
Some of them drifted off :ctmong the bushes and indulge(! in .the saddle better, I think."
A good idea, Et," was the quick reply. "We may as well
a little strong drink that they had l;lrought with them.
nut so long as they behaved themselves our hero did not 1 all ride out. The boys will have a better chance a quarter
! of a mile away from here, anyhow, for there is quite a level
intend to say anything.
After awhile Hop shot off a few big crackers, and the noise ' tract of land. Any one performint, cowboy trick)l wants a
•
they made was quite enough to satisfy any one who enjoyed I broad space for it, that's certain."
I The suggestion was looked upon favorab ly by a ll hands,
a Fourth of July · celebration.
Noon came, and the guests from the village still lingered. i and the result was that in a few minutes all save Samuel
They were having a good time, and occasionally they would ' Beans, Rattlesnake Ike and Wing were in the saddle.
take a glass of lemonade apiece, just to show how they ap- 1 .. "We' ll stay here in the camp an' watch what goes on.
I reckon we kin see putty well, ev r n though we won't be very
preciated the work of the girls.
Wing had been busy for a couple of hours in getting some-· close toyer," Deans said. "I want t er sort over a few things
thing extra ready for the Fourth of July dinner, and finally : I've got, 'cause maybe I might make a few sales afore the day
when he announced that they could all sit down and eat, he is ever."
"If it suits you it's all rii;ht, Mr. Beans,'' 'Wild answered.
had a i'epast that was certainly all right.
It was c h~efly of g:une t hat had been shot on the way over "Come on, everybody."
Then away they rode out tovmrd the open stretch, Hop leadthe. mountain. rau.ge, but t~ere were potatoes,. cornbread and
frmt to go with it, and with coffee to wash it down every-, ing the way, for be usually got the start of them.
.
thing was all right.
~ess than, a qu~;-~e1; of a m;le away ~rom th~ adob~h~ousTi
Bill and the r est of the men seemed mightily pleased at
being invited to hare their dinner there, though at first they ' which coulu be p,am.y seen .rom whe1e they ere, " Y a
h'l Tony the
h"b'ti
'th h'
·t d.
were a little bashful and not inclined to sit down with the caTmle:ento au,'hta~t.t
,
is ex i 1 on, w i e
e1.. s a1 e m .w1
rest.
1
1
Tony refused to sit down at all until finally the scot¥. who .Mexican, wa tci:ed !um with great interest.
had come to think that he was 'about as good a greM'~r as i . The m~,n st•o_n Ehnwed that ~e wa~ a cowboy, fo: ~e dropped
: ,his hand Ke1Th 1ef and. then p1c.lrnd is up .wl~lle r~dnig a~ full
>O!.o
he had ever met, actually fo rce d him to.
Thrre was much laughing and talking, as well as lh,little spe~d, and did t1'·:~ .oi. thre_e thmgs Ol a sim 2a.r c .ar.ac~e .
p:?.triotic speaking from different members of the par~y, and .I Frnally he i;ot ;i s 1ope 1eady. and, whirlinb 1t O\er his head
, in a broad circle, he started his horse across the plain at a
in th!s way the dinner passed.
1!nad gallop.
'h.
.
All hands watch°ed him to sec what be meant to do, for
,
1
CHAPTER VIII.
1 here was cm·t ainly nothing in his way that be might Jasso.
Presently he showed them he had a well-trained horse under
him, for he beg:m tossing the rope llS the animal leaped, and
TIIE SPO::t'l' ON 'l'HE rLAIN rs INTE:amrTED.
Shortly after dinner was over Sutter, who was called a t he result was that a jumping-rop e feat was performed by the
"bad man,·• though a pretty good one at that, when it came horse and rider.
right down to the point, suggested that they have a little I Several times he did this successfully, and then he came
I in, looking much pleased, while the fl~)pJause rang in his ears.
sport in the way of fancy riding.
"'I put in nine years on a cattle range," he declared, look ing i "\Veil, Sutler," our hero said, as the man rode up, "I reckon
at our hero rather earnestly, ··an' I ain't goi n' ter brag when ' you have got a little the best of any of us by tbat performance.
I say I was somewhat of a king-pin at bµstin' bronchos an' ' None of our horses are trained to anythlng of the sort, so you
doin ' cowboy tricks. Of course, I don't s·pose I could come up . will carry off the palm."
The Mexican did not seem to be at all discouraged, how~o Y?~. ~o~lrn', but jest to ~eep thin,gs i;oin' an' J?lake i~ a lit~le
rnte~ c;,tm, Ill show yer ~oi;,iethin of what I Jun do, If you re ever, and be soon started in and did everything Sutter had
. done, with the exception of the rope jumping.
.
wlllrn tcr let me go ahead.
.. I don't think anything would be more appropriate JUSt ' Having done that much he suddenly started his horse
1
now," the young deadshot answered, quicl;:Jy. "Go ahead, swiftly away, and then suc~eeded in working nis way around
1 under the animal's belly and geltini; into the saddle again.
. ,,
S~~ter, afld show us what y~u can do.''.
Me showee whattee me ao, too, M1s1e~ Wild, Hop Wah, ' "Th at's a mighty good one," the roan called Bill exclaimed.
who, as generally was the ca<e, was standmg close enough to "Tha t's a little more than I ]{in do myself. How about you,
! Dick? "
hear what was said.
"I t .· d th t th"
th
t ,,
. , t
··You!" spoke up Cheyenne Charlie, contemptuously. "What , "I i 't
a . rn~
. ne
e, rep 1y.
a ~ , gom er ry, •was
, are you stickin' your nose in this for, anyhow? It's as much '
mighty ,n ear gittln
come
I
an
~go,
yea;s
three
lik~
somethm
of
crowd
a
when
as you kin do ter keep on the back of a horse
redskins is after yer, Jet alone doin', anything that's fancy." ~Y ~rains kicked out, . cause. 1 los~ my ho.Id an ~.be horse
.. Lat allee light, Misler Charlie. He no talkee to you; d1dn t kt;ow. enough ter keep his hoofa away f1 om ~e.
All this time H?P had been r cma!nrng very qmet, but Sutme talkee to Misler Wild."
"Let him alone, Charlie. If he wants to show whP.t he can ter and Ton y, havmg fini~h~d their little performances, he now
?"
. . •
do in the way of fancy riding it's all right. Of course, we know ro~e. UR to them and said·
You war; tee see velly niece lillee t11ck, so be.
about what it will be. Sutter here no doubt is quite handy I
at the game and I am sure no ~ne win be more interested than ! "What km you show us, heathen? " Sutter aslrnd, a grin
.
1 on.. his face.
'
I will."
Me velly n!,cee lidc1, so be. M~ makee horse go velly
"The sam,e here, Wild," Jim Dart spoi.e up, while the girls J
? .,
m~cbee fastee.
all nodded their a pproval.
"Oh, you want ter ha v~ a race, eh·
"Tony looks as though he might be putty good on a horse,"
L~t l!,ght. Me beatee you and um gleaser, too, velly muchee
.
the scout ventured, as he grinned at the Mexican.
"Me ride verra good," Tony said, nodding his head. "Me qulckee.
work on a ranch three, four years. Do plenty riding. Rope ! Both men lo-oke:d as though they doubted this, but did not
say anything right away.
cattle and break bad horses."
"That's a mighty fine cayuse Hop's got there," Cheyenne
'"Well, you're jest the feller I want, then!,. Sutter exclaimed, his face lighting up with satisfaction. "S'pose we Charlie spoke up. "It don't look much on the go, but he kin
sartinly ldck up the dust when he gits started once."
go right ahead."
"Me like to have a race, den," Tony ventured.
"Certainly," our hero said, and the two men lost no time
"So would l, " Sutter declared.
In making for their horses.
"Allee light," Hop answered, smiling blandly. "We go
Hop followed, them and was soon in the act of saddling the
over to lat big lock, and Jen when Misler Charlie shootee him
piebald cayuse he always rode.
Of course, our friends were quite certain that he did not gun we lide velly mucbee fastee lls way. Mc bettee you fivee
Intend to try and outdo the other two at riding, but there was dollec me gittee here first, so be."
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"Well, I ain't got very much money, h eathen, so I reckon
I won't bet."
"Maybe Misler Wild allee samee puttee uppee um plize, so
be. "I Hop ventured, looking expectantly !l-t our hero.
"'All right, Hop," was the qnick response. "I'll give the
winner a prize. Go ahead and have the race.··
Just what he was up to our hero did not know, but he was
satisfied that t here was bound to be a laugh before it was
over with, so he was quite wllllng for the . race to go on.
It was quickly arranged ::nd the three at once rode away
at a canter toward the big rock Hop had spoken of.
It was fully a mile from the spot, but that was quite enough
for a spurt.
"If I was go!n' ter do any bett!n'," Cheyenne Charlie obser •1cd, turning to the men who had come over from the v!lJage to help along with the celebration, "I'd put my money
on the heathen. Maybe his horse ain't as fast as either of the
other two, but that don't say that he won't git here first."
·'Most likely he'll be able to hold his own with 'em, anyhow," Blll replied.
'·He'll mo r e than do that. He'll be here away ahead of 'em,
see If h e don't."
Meanwhile, Hop was smiling serenely as he rode along with
Sutter and the Mexican.
They were not long in reaching the rock, and then as he
came to a halt Sutter asked:
"Are we go!n' ter' 15tart right away?"
"Velly muchee quickee. Soonee Misler Charlie shootee off
him gun, kn we start, so be."
"All right, then."
So they lined up their horses so they could plainly be seen
by tho~e in waiting, and then were ready to start the race.
Cl::.:::rlie knew what to do, and after waiting a minute or
two, he drew a gen from h is belt and holding it over his
h ead, pulled the trigger ..
Crack!
Even if they could no t h ave heard the report they would
h ave seen the puff of smoke.
But they did hear It quite distinctly, and then the three
horses bounded away a nd the race was on.
Hop held his own with them until half the distance had been
covered.
Then the Mexican began forging ahead a little, and in lesi?
than ten s!:'conds Sutter left the Chinaman behind.
Ju~t tl1t>n Hop drew something from his pocket.
Before leaving the camp he had lighted a big black cigar,
and he had ke•>t it in his mouth ever since.
There was !lre at the end of it now, and touching the end
of the object to the lighted end of the cigar, Hop held it a second, and then threw it with all his might, so it landed upon
th e ground just ahead of his two rivals.
Bang!
A loud explosion rang out, and a dense smoke enveloped
th e two riders.
It was but natura l that they should rein in thei r horses
suddenl y, and before they knew wh at had happened Hop swept
past them and had attained a lead of nearly a hundred yards.
When the smoke cleared away and they saw him so far
ahe;ad they started forward again, no doubt guessing what the
explosion had been caused for.
But it was too late now.
Hop galloped in an easy winner, Cheyenne Charlie leading
in a cheer.
'·Me velly smartee Chinee, Misler Charlie," the Chinaman
said, blandly, as he grinned at the scout.
"Well, I lrnow.cd you was goin' ter win, heathen," was the
r eply. " I don 't sec how any one could expect anything else
if they !mowed yer as well as I do."
The two men rode up, looking rather crestfallen.
"'Veil, boys,·· said Young Wild West, sm!llng at them, "you
let the Chinaman beat you, after all, I see."
"Yes, but It wasn 't hardl y square, though," Sutter declared,
shaking his head.
"Well, I don't know about that. You didn't have to stop,
did you, when the big cracker exploded?"
·'No, but I thought somethin' awful had happened, an' I
jest had ter stop, that's all."
''Me stop, too, verra quick," added Tony, shrugging his
shoulders. "Me forget about da Fourth of July."
"Arietta," said Eloise just then, her eyes sparkling with
pleasure and excitement, "I feel like riding a race with you.
Suppose we go out to that big rock and back again. I know
your horse is a l!ttle better than mine, but I feel as though I
can give you a close run. "
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"Ali right, then, that suits me exactly,·· Young Wild West's
sweetheart declared. ·•Come on. Wild will start us off.•·
"You bet I will!·· was t he reply. "Say when you're ready."
The two gi r ls quickly rode out before the young deaclshot,
and in less than ten seconds declared that they were ready.
Wild fire d a shot, and away th ey went, Arietta riding so
gracefully as to make it almost a ppear that she was actually
a part of the horse.
Eloise had learned to r ide ni cely, t oo, and she showed that
she was able to get considerable s peed from h er mount.
On they went, rar>'.dly nearing the turning point.
The race would be just about two mi k s. and it seemed as
though they were about evenly matched as they neared the
rock.
Eloise forged ahead just then and made the turn a hundred
feet ahead of Arie tta.
As the latter rode to the rock and was in the act of turning,
a startling th ing happened right before the eyes of the spectators.
A man suddenly appeared, swinging a rope, and before they
hardly knew what had happened the noose had encircled
the girl's body and she was pulled from the back of her horse.
Then she was quickly drawn behind the rock and that- was
all they could see just then.
CHAPTER IX.
THE AUDACITY OF THREE OI;EA.,;:·:hS .

It was the man Tony had warned Wild against-Senor Gonzales-'W ho h ad caught Arietta.
- ''Don~t be afraid, my pretty senorita, •· the villain said, in
very good English. "I am so rry I had to run the risk of hurt,ing YOH. But, yo u see, I happene.d to ride around this way
to see -1.vhat was going on here, and when I saw you riding out
~iere with the other senorita, my love became so strong for you
'that I resolved to take you a prisoner t all hazards. Prob.ab ly you would never have listened to my attentions, anyhow,
so this ls the best way.•
"You scoundrel, you!" the girl exclaimed, doing her best to
free herself from the rope. " How dare you! Young Wild West
will kill you for this."
··r am not afraid of Young Wild West, the Yankee boy,·• w:is
the sneering r etort, as he kept pulling upon the i ope so the
loop could not be slipped. " Listen to me, senorita. I am
Yery wealthy, and if you will promise to be my bride, you
shall Jive in luxury. I am going to tal:e you over into Mexico
right away. Then we will see if Youn~ Wild West will dare
to follow."
"He would follow you to the end of the world in order to
save me," Arietta decla~sd, r apidly r ecovering from the fear
and dismay that had cc,me upon her at the sudrlen capture.
"Ha ! ha!" and the Mexican sneered again. "We will see
about that. But come. We have no time to lose. They will be
after us in a twink ling. But it happens that I know a short
cut after we get over this level stretch, and they will never
be able to overtake us. Come, my pretty one. I see you are
fu ll of pluck, as you Americans say, and I like you all the
more for it. But,don't try to shoot me. I think I had better
take your pistol."
Holding the r ope tightly he stepped up to her and quickly
relieved the girl of her weapons.
Then he made another turn about her with the rope, and her
arms were secured so she could not use them.
Lifting her bodily, Gon zales hurried around another rock,
and found his horse in waiting.
It was quite easy for him to mount and place the h elpless
girl before him.
'l'hen, with a defiant laugh, which was no doubt intended for
those who must already be in pursuit, he started away to the
left, the horse carrying the double burden easily, for It was a
powerfu!9 black and apparently very swift.
Arietta managed to turn her head, and when she saw that
the p!le of rocks obstructed her view from Wild and the rest
she felt almost like giving up ln despair.
Gonzales kept calling her endearing names and telling her
that it would not be long bE:fore she wo'llld be very happy as
his bride.
"Senorita," he said, shaking his head and looking at her
with a pair of eyes that seemed to fairly burn, "I never did
such a thing as this in all my life before. But when I saw you
last night I was smitten by your pretty face. Now that I
have you, my love for you is all the stronger. I will have the
orettv American senorita for my wife and It w111 be in a
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very few hours, too. I know where a minister can be found, I Then as Dart came up to them he said:
and he Is my friend, so he will not hesitate to tie the knot.''. j "Dis Senor Gonzales' horse."
"I reckon so," Dart answered, quietly.
"I w!l_l die before anything like that happens! " the girl
"'Where Senor Gonzales?"
retorted, her eyes flashing. "Don't talk to me like that!"
" Dead as a mackerel. His body lies over there."
Then Arietta looked around again and a cry of joy left her
"Who kill him?"
lips.
"Young Wild West."
Young· Wild West was coming.
"Cfaramba!"
He was far in the lead of the rest, who were riding madly to
Then all three of them made a move as though to draw their
catch up.
Senor Gonzales turned pale when he saw what the girl was revolvers.
" Take it easy," advised Jim, as he saw Wild and Charlie
looking at.
riding up. "If you don't want to die you had better keep your
· He had not figured that he would be overtaken so soon.
"Caramba!" he exclaimed, and then he uttered a string of hands away from your hardware."
"What's the trouble, Jim?" our hero asked, as he reined
oaths in Spanish as he tried to urge bis horse to a faster gait.
But the animal was doing its level best at that very moment, In the sorrel stallion and looked inquiringly at the boy.
"Well, these fellows seem to object to what you have done,
so It was useless.
"We will die togeth er, senorita," h e mid, as he turned his Wild," was the reply.
"Oh, they do, eh? li'riends of Gonzales, I suppose?"
gaze upon her face again. "I see now that I will not be able
"Quite likely."
to reach the short cut I spoke of. But my love for you is so
"Verra much friends," one of them declared, looking angrily
strong that I am willing to die with you. When Young Wild
West gets a little nearer I will plunge this knife into your at the young deadshot.
"Well, that being the case, you had better take charge ot
breast and then shoot myself."
Out came a glittering knife, which he held before the girl's the body and see to it that it Is taken back to the village.
Go ahead ."
face.
"You kill Senor Gonzales?" on e of them said, doggedly.
Arietta felt a shiver run through her body, for she knew
"Yes, and I'll tell you what I did it for."
that he fully meant what he said.
Then the boy, in a few words, related all that had happened.
"Wild! Wild!" she shrieked at the top of her voice.
But this did not seem to satisfy them.
An answering shout came to her ears, and then she knew
However, they took charge of the body, and when it had
her dash ing young lover was rapidly closing the gap.
· Again the Mexican looked over his shoulder, a nd seeing the · been tied upon Gonzales' horse our friends set out to go back
young deadshot considerably less than a quarter of a mile I' to the camp.
behind him he gripped the hilt of the knife hard, •While a 1 The three Mexicans rode on after them and followed them
straight to the camp.
Sat1,1.nic expression shone upon his swanhy face.
Of course, there was great excitement there.
"You die right now!" he cried, and then up went tl;le knife.
Eloise bad' nearly fainted when she found that Arietta had
Orang!
At that very instant the sharp report of a rifle rang out, and been captured, while Anna was very much worried.
Beans and Rattlesnake Ike had not joined in the pursuit,
giving vent to a gasping cry Senor Gonzales threw up ·both
on the ad ~ ice of our hero.
acting
horse.
his'
upon
back
fell
and
hands
.As our friends dismounted, the three ~A:ex i ca ns did likeUnable to catch herself, Anetta went to the ground.
But luc kily for her she landed upon her feet, and the ground . wise.
I "So you are not going to be In a hurry about taking the
being soft she was not hurt much when she went over.
She was a trifie stunned, however, and before· she had . body of your friend to the v!llage, eh?" W!ld said, speaking
collected her scattered senses she found Young Wild West ' in bis cool and easy way.
"What you do here?" one ot them asked, as he pointed to
bending over her, loosening the rope.
the lanterns and bunting that adorned the adobe house and
"Are you hurt, Et?" the boy said, anxiously.
•
"No, not much, Wild," was the reply. "Oh, how glad I am I sheds.
"Celebrating the greatest , ay in Amencan history, " was the
that you were in time. The fiend would surely have kill ed
reply. "Don't you know that this Is the Fourth of July?"
me."
"Fourth of July no good," was the insolent repl y.
"I saw what he was up to, little girl, and I could n't help but
"Well, that's all right. I'll take that from you. But say,
shoot him. I took a chance, though, for t he bullet might have
Take the body
1 hadn't you better go on about your business?
gone a little out of its way and killed you."
"You never miss, Wild," and she looked at him gratefully as of your friend to the village and tell them there how he came
to such a sudden end."
he bent over and kissed her on the forehead.
"We go pretty soon, Young W!ld West."
at
close
yell
a
came
wow!"
Wow!
whoopee'
"Whoopee!
"Well, all right. I don't know as I want to hurry you any,
hand, and then Cheyenne Charlie galloped up, closely folYou can stay around and we will give you a little idea of how
lowed by Jim Dart and t.h e guests of Yankee Camp.
Gonzales was lying where he had fallen, and he would never . Americans celebrate the Fourth of July. Hop, you just set of!
speak again, for the un erring aim of t he young deadshot had a cracker or two."
Misler Wild," and the clever Chinee was right
laid him low in the twinkling of an eye.
1 "Allee light,
Tony grew ver'y angry when he saw who it was that had . on ha nd .
He touched off a big fir ecr&.cker close to one of the Mexicans
dared capture the girl.
1
"Me tell you dat Senor Gonzales a bad man, Young Wild and when it exploded the fellow let out a yell that eou ld have
West," he declared. "You shoot him and you do right. He been heard a mile, and went sprawling on the ground.
want tlil kill da pretty senorita. Me see dat from 'way back I' In spite of what had just happened a roar of laughter went
up, even Arietta joining in.
there."
This incensed the greasers to such an extent that they pulled
"Well, I am glad I bad several witnesses, anyhow," Wild
said. "Probal,Jly there may be some trouble over this until · their guns and wanted to fight.
But Wild was not long in persuading them that they were
after the story is told. Then, of course, it will quickly be
settled. I reckon I have got a right to save t he life of my making a mistake in this, though they did not offer to leave
yet.
sweetheart."
Presently one of them drew a flask of liquor from his
"If you ain't got the r ight there ain't no one livin' what
has, Wild! " the scout exdaimed, and then he led ~n a w!ld pocket, and after taking a couple of swallows from it passed
it to his two friends.
cheer.
No one objected to this, so between them they emptied the
They remained there a few minutes, and then Wild decided
to take the body of the dead Mexican back to the camp and flask.
" Wild," said the scout, looking at the young deadshot, "don't
have it sent to the village.
But before they could catch the horse the villain had ridden you think it's about time we made these greasers light out?"
"Just about time, I think, Charlie. But wait a minute.
a shout sounded from off to the left, and then three Mexicans
We'll let them . go a little further. If they keep up this sort
were seen riding swiftly toward them.
"I wonder what those fellows want?" our hero said, as he of thing we will make examples of them, and it will all go
shaded his eyes with his hand and looked at them. "They along with the Fourth of July celebration."
It seemed that the liquor they had drank filled them with
act as though they are angry about something."
The three rode right up, and one of them caught the horse a false courage, for the next minute the three Mexicans began
dancin~ about, singing in their own language.
that Jim Dart was chasin"-
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The ot her ran squarely into the arms of Samuel Beans,
who had seized an old army musket he had in his wagon.
Down went the peddler, but he grabbed the Mexican as h e
fell and th e two went rolling upon the ground, biting and
kicking furious ly.
"Consarn yer!" shouted Beans. "You want ter Kill me, do
yer? Well, I'll show ye-, you ugly-lockin ' greaser!"
Then he twisted himself from beneath the fellow and quickly
got on top .
Whack! wh,ack!
The blows he delivered upon the ~1exican's face we re fast
and furious.
Yells for mercy were soon heard, and then once mo re the
three men wer e dragged together and thrown in a heap.
Hop wa ~ right on hand, and more crackers wei e exploded.
When Wild said he wanted to singe tbem a little he hardly
meant it, but by the time Hop ge t through with his little display the greasers had certainly lost considerabl e of thei r hair.
The powder• flashed rlght in their faces at times an d, of
course, their eyebrows and hair had to get the effects of iL
They were burned cor.siderabl y, too, Lho.:gh not dangerCHAPTER X.
ously.
But probably they thought they were going to die from the
'f!l[; CE LEDRATION CO~IES TO A CLOSE.
crying piteously, Wild called
Cheyenne Charlie stood near the corner of the shed at the effects of it, and when they began
for some water.
time the Mexican ran to the door of the adobe house.
Willing hands responded, and bucket after bucket was
There happened to be a hammer lying where some one h ad
were completely drenched.
left it when they were making the decorations , and picking t his thrown upon t hem until they
Even then they did not attempt to get upon their fee t , but
up the scout bounded forward after Wild.
"Let me knock a little sense in the sneakin' coyote, Wild !" lay shivering on t he ground.
"r reckon that will be about all, boys," Young Wild West
he cried, his eyes blazing with anger.
iu his cool and easy way. "We certainly have tr eated
said,
him.
to
attention
no
paid
deadshot
But the young
pretty roughly, and r think it Is more t!mn enough.
them
seizand
cat
a
of
quickness
the
with
He bot~nded forward
can leave just as soon as they think they have
they
Now
at
th
suddenly
so
back
him
pulled
collar,
the
ing the man by
'
do so."
to
strength
ground.
the
upon
he fell sprawling
cower ed on the
wretches
three
the
minutes
five
nearly
For
with
down
came
it
and
fiag,
the
to
fast
But the villain held
ground, and then th e fellow who had torn down the flag
him.
his head and, looking around in a frightened wa y, said:
raised
s
your
as
hands
"Such
exclaimed.
,,e
"Let g~ of that!"
want to go . "
"Me
little
a
you
teach
I'll
fiag.
American
the
should not dirty
"All right, no one is keeping you, as I can sEe," the young
manners, see if I don't."
laugh .
A1ietta leaped forward and took care of the flag, and t hen deadshot answered, with a and then becoming reassured, the
The man got upon his feet
our hero exerted his strength and pulled, him to his feet.
other two did likewise.
Whack!
for the place they had left the
He delivered him a blow with the fiat of his hand that caused · They moved rather slowly one interfered with them, they
horses, but find ing t hat n o
the greaser to see stars.
Etarted on a run and quickly mounted .
Whack!
They were going a way without the horse that was carry.
Another on the other side of the face, and then pulling him
when Wild shouted to them
back a little, Wild c!'ught him on the chin with h is fis t and ing the body of Senor Gonzales,
to take it with them.
sent him staggering.
Then one came back, and sei,zing the bridle, r ode of?.
Tbe fellow had lost his head by this time, and he seemed
"Help me put up the fiag, Wild. It was a shame to have ft
to for.get. the fact that. he stood no chance whatev~r.
called out.
Shnelnng ~Ike a maniac, he pulled a knife from his belt and torn down in that way," Arietta
us, of course, but the 1la1
of
all
to
insult
an
was
it
"Well,
.
boy.
star~ed for tn.e
reckon it will be all right."
?i~ tw_o r;~ends ran to the seen~ to help him, but were lrn't hurt any, so I
Then the t wo quickly h ung it in its former place, after
qmckly J,noc.,ed to the. ground by Jim D~rt and. Rattlesnake
Wild invited all hands to try some o! the lemonade.
which
mterfer~.
to
qmck
was
::>.nd
lurns~l::
shown
h~d
Ik~, wh,o
fe llo ws did not have a gr eat den! t o do," he said to
''You
exclauned,
shot
clead
young
the
b9Y~.
me,
to
h11n
Lea'e
"But I r eckon you did enough to make you a little
t
th
deand
him
at
made
thrust
a
doaged
he
t~en
and
coolly,
·
th~ gtue~. s.
livered a straight left upon the greaser's face.
irs y.
The knife flew from his han d and he landed upon the
'·Me feelee velly dly, too, so be, Misler Wild,'. Hop spoke up.
ground with a thud.
lemonade had been made in thr ee palls, and as one of
The
yet.
Wild was not satisfied
quite fu ll, th~re was plenty to g~ around.
was
them
dragged
and
arms
He caught the villainous Mexican by the
'Ylld picked. up .a tm cup and fi llln~ it h;nded it to the
him to the spot where his two companions stood upon the
Chmaman, saymg it was his prize fo r wmn ln., th e race.
ground now thoroughly frightened.
The clever Chinee grinned in a sickly way, and placed hls
"Co1~ e on, Hop,·· he called out, looking around for the
the cup.
clever Chinee. ''Now is the time to aet off some of your nose to smellee
allee light, Misler Wild, " he said, .but he shook
"Lat
c1ackers. I want you to Linge theae fellows a ll ttle and
his head as though It was not altogether to hls liking at that.
teach them what a real Fol1rth of July is."
"Well, go ahead and drink It, then .''.
"Allee li gh t , Misler Wild, .. came the reply, and Hop quickly
"Me wantee showee. nicee llllee t11 ck first, Mlsler Wild."
ca me forward, carrying a couple of big firecrackers .
·•well, go ahead. I imagine what the trick is, but you can
He did not need to be told what to do.
it, If Y.ou like."
Quickly lighting tho fu ses, he tossed them right among the do_
.. Allee llght, •· and with a happy smile on his face,, Hop placed
vi llai ns, as Wild let the man drop.
the tin cup that was fille d with the lemonade on a board that
Bang! bang!
Two r eports rang out almost instantly, for the Chinaman had lay on the ground near by.
·'Now, !en, .. lie said, turning to Rattlesnake Ik e, who was
broken ofl' the fuses so 2hort that they exploded almost t he
to him and watching h im closely, •·you givee me some
close
them.
lighted
he
moment
cup, so be."
more
scrambled
they
as
greasers
three
the
from
came
fear
of
Yells
'·What do yer want another cup for ?" th e big man asked,
to their feet and ran for their lives.
that one good enough ter drink out of?"
But the Chinaman was right after them with anothe r with a grin. "Ain'tYou
givee me some more cup. Me sb,owee
light.
allee
"Lat
cracker.
"
tlick.
lillee
cee
ni
y
vell
you
hem
t
of
one
hit
it
nd
a
aim,
unerring
with
it
He threw
"Well, I s'pose you'll have te r have it," and Rattlesnake Ike
squarely in the back; exploding almost at the same time.
llke the other and passed it
Down went the Mexican, and with him wen t one of th e promptly got a tin cup exactly
Chinaman.
the
to
way.
the
in
be
to
o t her s, for he happened

Presently one of them ceased his antics and shaking his
finger at the young deadshot, exclaimed:
"We go to San Junta. But we take tbe senorita with us.
She got to be a witness."
He started for the house, and as quick as a flash Wild
seized him by the shirt-collar and pulled him back so suddenly that he fell sprawling to the ground.
But up he got in a twinkling and started again for th e
house.
As has been said, the doorway was covered by the American flag.
But this did not seem to check the fellow in the least.
"Stop right where you are!" our hero called out, sharply.
But there was no heed taken of the command.
The enraged greaser seized the flag and attempted to tear
it down .
"Stop that!" cried Arletta, springing from tbe doo_rway.
"Leave the sneaking coyote to me, Et!" Young Wild West
·xclaimed.
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Hep tErned it upside down to show every one that it con.. Misler Charlie knowee ailee 'bo1.<tee,'' was the quick retort.
taincd nothing in the way of u liquid, and then placing it on '·He velly smartee Melican ma.n. Maybe he showee nicee
on the board close to the lemonade, he quick ly produced the !!!lee tl!ck, so be."
big, ye1!0w silk handkerchief he always carried to assist him j '"That will do, heathen,., Charlie exclaimed, as he made a
In pe1·forming his f,t!ats of sleight-of-hand.
grub and succeeded in catching hold of the end of the China"Eve!Ybody "atchee. ·· he called out.
uw.n·s queue. '·Don't you try t er git funny now. If you do
He threw the handl;erchief over the two cups, and ar- I'll yank yer around a few times an· make yer see stars."
ranged it so it stood up in the center something in the fcrm of
"Hip hi! Whattee mattee?" r;houtecl Hop, for it was no
a pyramid.
gentle pull tW,at the scout gave the queue. "Mlsler Wild,
As the material was all silk, it was quite easy to mal;e it rualcee Mis:er Charlie stoppee, so be. Me no l!kee."
stand in almost any way he wanted it to.
Th:s was very amusing to ,he guests, and they roared
Risin?. to his feet, he made a few mysterious motions with wilh laughter.
his hands over the handterrhief, and then squatting down
That seemed to be the real beginning of the fun, for two
aFain, turned his eyes toward the sky ::nd exclaimed:
hours after that th ere was something going on the entire time,
"Hip hi! Me makee um lemonade tastee velly mnchce and bursts of laughter were so numerous that any one passgoo:lee, so be. Me givee Lattlesnake Ike velly nicee dlinkee.'' ing that way would have wondered what could possibly cuuse
Af.r :· muttering some sort of gibberish for a few seconds, It ull.
Hop culdenly seized the handkerchief and lifted it from the
At the expiration of that interval the clatter of hoofs
board.
sounded, and then a party of a dozen or more horsemen sudThe two cups were there, apparently just the same as before. denly appeared in view.
But they were both nearly full of some sort of liquid that
Some of them were Americans and some were Mexicans, and
looked very much like the lemonade.
1.hey were all pretty well armed.
This in itself was quite mystifying, since every one knew
Up rode the horsemen, reining in their horses right before
for certain that one of the cups ha<l been empty before the .the adobe house.
handkerchief had been placed over them.
"What's been goin' on here?" a tall man, with a bristling
Hop moved one of the cups close to his face and smelled the red mu£to.che demanded, as he looked directly at our hero.
contents.
.. I'm a deputy sheriff, an' I've come over here ter find out
"Lat a11ee light!" he exclaimed.
$Omethin' about the killin' of a man tnis afternoon."
Then holding it in his left hand, he took the other in his
"Well, I reckon you can find out all about it," Wlld anright and got a whiff of that.
swered, coolly. "Get down off your horse and I will tell
"Lis allee light, loo, so be," was his verdl!'t. "Now, Jen, you the story in a few words."
turning to the 'fa;1kee's hired man, ''Mishlr Ike, you havee
"Are you Young Wild West?" the man said, as he threw
velly nicee l!llce dlinlt, so l::e. Um lemonade velly muchec his leg over his ho1 se and slipped from the eaddle.
fine.''
"Yes, that's just who I am."
"Well," and Ike shook his head dubiously, "I don't know
"Vvell, three men come in with the dead body of Senor
about drinkin ' that stuff. I can't understand how there's Gonzales, who was a man of quite a llttle note in these here
two cuvs full of lemc;:iade no-w, when there was only one when I parts. They said you s hot him down jest 'cause he tried to be
you put that big yaller handkerchief over 'em. But if you a little sweet on one of tl1e gals here."
drink one Pl drink the other if it pizens me."
"Well, Whoever told you that lied, sheriff. Now, then, if
'·You findee um lemonade velly nicee, so be, Mi£1~r Ike.·· you will li sten , I'll tell you exactly how it was. After I am
"All right. You drink yours an' I'll . drink this one."
through there are some witnesses he re who will verify what
"Velly goodee lucl~ee, Misler Ike," ana Hop raised his cup I say."
to his lips and took a big swallow.
"Well, go ahead an' tell your story."
"Drink hearty, Hop," was the reply, and then Ike tasted hi s. . ~Vlld was in th~ mood to humor. him, so. h·e told the whole
A ha )py look came over his face at once, but it qu ickly ~mng, not forg~ttmg the part of it wherem Tony, the Mexchangcd to one of amazement.
1can, warned him of Gonzales.
"Great grizzly, beai·s! .. h e exclaimed, turning to Wild. "The . "Well, boys," the depu~y said, noddlng to those who had
Chin£e's magic has put a wonderful flavor .to that lemonade, ridden to Yankee Camp with him, ''I r eckon that story sounds
Young Wild West. It sartinly does taste fine."
mighty r easonable. I can't sec as there's any need of makin'
Then Rattlesnake Ike drained the cup dry, and Hop did the j an arrest."
same.
.. Of course not," one of the Americans in the crowd shouted.
"Ike," said Cheyene Charlie, stepping forward, "let me smell " I did.n't believe the story, anyhow. Of course, I didn't doubt
of thut cup. J know what it was, of course. But r jest want that Young Wild V11 est bad shot Gonzales, but I knowed it
ter git a whiff of it."
must ha Ye been for some good purpose. He was goin' to kill
'·Well, the lemonade I drank was sartinly about half the gaI.,,jest for spite, an' who wouldn't have shot him in sich
whisky," came the retort, as the cup was handed over.
a case?
·'As sure as you're born,·· the scout declared, after he had
"Well, I. sorter think I would, .. the deputy admitted, and
sniffed at it a couple of times.
then turnmg to our hero h e added: "It's all right, Young
Wild West. Don't blame me fc>r comin' over here ter make an
·'Wcnderful, ain't it?•· Ike asked.
'·Well, I don't know as it's so wonderful. Ma ybe you don't investigation. It's in my line Of busint:SS, yer know."
"I don't blame you a bit, sheriff. Have some lemonade?"
understand what the Chinaman done ter it. While I didn 't
There was a la~ tg h at this, but when the men found that the
see wnat he done, I know je3t the same."
boy meant what he said they all came forward and drank some
"What did he do? 'l'ell me, won't yer?"
•
"I reckon I will. When he put that blamed yaller handker- of the refreshing beverage.
Wild invited them ;,tl to supper, for they had plenty of prochief over them two cups he had a flask of tanglefoot in his
hand. He done it so slick that no one could see it. But visions on hand, and it did not put them out a grea ~ deal.
After darkness came Hop gave an exhibition that was wonwhile lle was foolin' around makin' out he was fixln' the
handkerchief, he poured half the lemonade from one cup into derful to the most of them, and when the last rocket had been
the other. 'l'hen he put some of the tanglefoot in each one, sent skyward the evening was pretty well advanced.
Then the deouty sherift proposed three cheers for Young
an• that's what made 'em filled up. It was easy for him ter
git the empty fiask back under his coat. Now, then, you kin Wild West and .his friends, and the party rode away, the other
guests going with them.
see through it, can't yer?"
The next morning our friends left Yankee Camp and pro"Well, blamed if I ldn, Cheyenne. That handkerchief is
putty thin, but it ain't quite thin enough for me ter see ceeded on to El Paso, w_tiere they arrived in due time.
They parted company with Samuel Beaus and Rattlesnake
through, you know."
Ike at that place, and then struck out for Buckhorn Ranch
''I don't mean that you kin see through the handkerchief. where they intended to take a rest for
a few days.
'
The trick is what I'm talkin' about."
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST
"Oh! Well, it sounds mighty reasonab le what you say, an'
I s'pose that rnt1 st have been the way it was done. But you CORNERED BY APACHES; or, ARET'l'A AND THE
say you didn't see him do it."
"No, I didn't see him do it, but I'm dead sartin that it was POISONED .ARRmV."
done that way."
''Well, I s'pose it was. How ab out it, Hop?" and Ike looked
ouestioningly at the' clever Chi nee.
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CURRENT · NE\Y/S
Hobble skirts liaYe recently been adopted at the Ferris
Industrial School, Delaware, where all the bad boys of
\'filmington are sent to be reforme rl. 'The feeling:; of the
tlJC
but
lhC innovation,
ha.YC bCCll SOICJy injured by
UO)'S
.
.
.
. . ·
l · t j
~ur s ia~·c come to stny, th e of'nci:ils of the mstit~bon say.
.l he dre:sses liaYe been adopted, not so much
. to wound
·
·
tl1eir pnc1e as to act as a .deterrent upon the mmates who
haYe a penchant for runnrng all"ay.
- ----Starting on a six thousand mile trip, E. D. :;;read and
A. N . ~Iead, brothers, reccntlr left Kew liaYen, Conn.,
in their automobile. They will 11SC the machine ior cam1Jing purposes as well a. fer driving around the Atlantic
seaboard, Southern States, Mexico, the Pacific slope,
through the Canadian Rockies ancl Canada home again.
They will be accompanied by their dog "Bob." The
!leads are wea lthy young businern men and arc taking the
t rip for pleasure. 'rhey expect to be absent about six
months, sleeping in the tent. they carry and cooking their
meals as they go.
0

captain on "bla·ckbird" expeditions to Africa and behind
oxen crossing the plains.
•
P
s·d~
1 \! lairners

Ca]'> " ,1·11 nOW trvJ to eXQ
f l.[irecnO,
section this summer
their
in
fr·rminate grasshoppers
l
l
t
"'f
J•
tl irong 1t 'l
ame c nc rn. Tlie test w 1'll be
L 1c rnenmm v
R
d
,.,.,.
·
o on tl w
anc 11 of 4, 000 acr es located be na 11 " oo
rnacie
hi-een Los Danos and Volta. Chester H . Wood, who is
in charge of the ranch, has purch<.1sed .J-,000 '''hite Pekin •
rlu<:!-~ s :rnd will place them on the farm to begin the work
of extermination. A duck is said to have the same liking
for <! grasshopper that a mouse has for a piece of cheese
or a fish .for an angle-worm. wood experimented with
bro ducks some time ago, and when one was killed after
it hacl been in the ficld 3 for two or three days 275 small
grasshoppers were taken from its crop. If the wholesale
importation of ducks to fight the grasshoppers proves succefsin l \Y c~t Side farmers in future wi ll keep ducks to
fight the pests.
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Policeman Patrick O'Don nell of N'ew York risked his
Ral ph Rose, of the Olympic team, tl1e other afternoon
life recently saving three tiny childr en sitting on the
own
in San Francisco, Cal., equalled his own world's record of
Putnam railroad track s at Dunwoodie, in the path of an
51 feet for a right-hand shot-put ancl broke his own world's
express irain. Th e babies 1rnrc ~ I iklrcd Decker, two years
r ecord for rig ht and left hand~. His former marks, made
J\Iay 18 in the Pacific Coast Olympic trials, were: Hight, old, of No. 329 Prescott drect, Ularcnce ~.furray, three
49 feet 7i inches; left, 39 feet 11:1, inches; aggregate, S!l years olcl, of ~o . 321 Olfrcr aYcnue, and Joseph Freil, t wo
feet 6 ·~ inches. The distances recently were: Right, 50 years. old, of No. 331 I)re11cotl street. O'Do:inell _was
feet 6 inches; left,-± feet 4·:\ incliet; aggrcg'.ltc, 91 feet 101 etandmg near the fr?ck when he heard the slrnll whistle
inches. Ile made four succer.riivc right-hand pnts, all o:: of a 1~orthhound tram . . He lo~kcd back to see· wh~t was
whi ch were better than 50 fret. The Olympic record is I i;nong. Jic saw tl:c babies pl?-ymg on the track unmmdf~l
48 feet 7 inches, alrn made bv Ro~e on one of his off davs. o{ danger. He seized one chi lcl hy the collar and tossed it
• i;afcly out of the 1rny. 'l'hcn be g rnbbed the other two and
•
icapcd into the ditch as the train F1rept past him. T he enJohn Bryant, who lives in the Ozark country, was in gineer had med his emergcney hr:.1ke, hut cou ld not have
Columhia, Ky., a few clays ago, looking a little feeble but stopped qnick enough to f'aYe them. O'Donnell turned
still able to step Lriskly. Ile io; now 79 :vears old. Twenty around ancl rnw the children'~ motl1crs rushing toward.
years ago he was the best riffe shot in Adair connty, and him. They had been hyste ric,11 witncs::es of the rescue.
hacl the reputation of killing more squirrels during tlw
hunting season than any other one man. He ncYcr sho t a
Senorita Fernande Frn.ertolo, a ·pretty i;panish girl, was
sr1uirrcl in the hotly. If he co nlcl not get sight at the hcarl
shot.
a
missed
never
and
smMenly insane hy fear of the ECn aboard t he ~\.rn e r
c1rive11
opportunity
he waited for the
It would be a difficult matter for him to e3timate the ican liner Sl. l.,<rnl, at her llock the other clay, and she
number of S<] Uirrclr; he has killed and rnlcl on the markl't fonght wildly to c:cape from her ~ f'ateroom before she
in this place, but he has certainly brought clown several could be carried our to sen, on the return Yoyage to her ·
home in Spain. It "·as only after she harl torn the faces
thousand.
and dothing of Eeveral i"te1rarc1c;;ses and so me of the husky
Captain E. G. Diamond, of the Olcl People's Homr, sailors of the St. l'ai.11 that she was carriell dmrn the
San Fran ci£co, Cal., now is in his l l 7t h year, w he sayR, gangplank antl put in an ambulance to be taken to the
and he looks forward to at least ten more years, 1rhich, he psychopath ic ward in J3ellen1C. "Sailing madncEs" is
declares, will be a ripe old age. Captain Diamoml says what the officers called the strange attack of hysteria
he is just as spry as when be was uorn in Plymouth, ~fass., which seized the g irl the minute she looked over the ship's
May 1, twenty years after the signing of the Declaration rail and saw the water below her. But her mother, Senora
of Independence. Six weeks ago he wa lked from the home ~foric Fenertolo, who was also roughly handled in the
all the way to the ocean and back, a di~tance of eight struggle with the crazed girl, said the cause of her daugh~
miles, without stopping to rest. Captain Diamond clai1m: tcr's outbreak lay deeper than that. She had been readhe rafted Jogs on the Ohio, steamboated on the Mississippi in g everything printed about the disaster that overand Missouri rivers, fired on ocean-going vessels. served as whelmed the Titanic.
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The Specter of the Pueblo
OR,

THE PHANTOM HAND
By PAUL BRADOO N
( A SERIAL STORY )
CH_\PTER X. (Continued)
The man car9folly watched where it fell, and then by a
few hitches of his body, managed to get near it, and
fin·· J'.y to secure it.
It was with a great sigh of relief that Eugenia saw the
succcos of tbi~ manem·er.
A few mom ents later, the marauding band and their fair
prirnuer were on the road.

The moment the man who had picked up the little wad
of paper recovered the use of his limbs, he hastened into a
window recess, and there, out of sight of the others, read
what Engcnia had written.
He then, watching hi s opportunity and without saying
a word-even to the master, stealthily left the 110use.
'l'his man wa s Senorita Eugenia's own servant, especially
assigned to her senice, and deserYedly enjoyed the confideuce and e 0 tee~n of his m i ~tress; for he was wholly devoted to her, and would haYe resolutely gone to his very
c~cath if it had been to execute a command she had
CHAPTER XI.
given.
Senor Cardenas having been over the hou~ e and asrer::IIESREN"GERS OF YENGEXN"CE .
tained the extent of the los!'\ and damage he had suffered,
gave orders to his servants to put the place in as good a
Fuentes an<l his party had disappeared around a bend in condition as possible; and then informed them that he
the road, ta)-:ing the beautiful Euge11ie Cardenas with them should at once start for assistance to aid him in capturing
as a pri soner.
and punishing the marauding band that had, in such a
In the library of the mansion they had just quitted the cowardlv manner, invaded ancl made desolate his home
first rays of the morning sun palecl the light of the candle!', and car~·ied off hi s daughter-hi s only chilfl.
which were now burning low in their sockets, and discovHe further told them that they must not be in the least
ered the £errants still securely bound and catterecl about alarmed if they saw him no more fur some time, as
he
t he room ju:;t as they ha-cl been left by the marauders.
should neYe1· return until he had accomplished the object
There >ecmcd but little prospect of their very soon recov- upon which he mis bent.
ering their liberty.
He then left the house, and going stra i(l'ht to a corral,
But snddcllly a strange thing happened.
wh !ch, strange to say, the maraud ers had not visited, gave
One of the heavy oaken panels in the wall near where a peculiar whistle.
th~ maRtr.r of the home had laicl bouncl, quickly ana no iseA noble horse at once separated him.>elf fro1t1 the band
lessly slid to one side, ancl Senor Cardenas herself stepped in the corral, and came trotting to"·arcls his master.
forth into the room:
With his own hand;; the gentleman saddled and bridled
For a moment he looked about him with a lowering brow, the gallant sieecl, then. after looking well to his holsters,
t hep, tnkiJJg a sharp knife from his belt, be rapidly severncl 1 quickly mounted and started off at a harp trot, taking
the
the bonds of his rnrvants, \Yho, one after the other, arose Yery road follmrecl by Fu entes and his band.
to their feet.
After riding for some time, he cnrnc in sight of thr out:\ s he freed Teresa, he said, with a grim smile and a laws. Then, turning slrnrply to the left ancl keeping a long
nod :
stretch of rising ground between them, li e swiftly pasEed
"I must compliment you, senorita, on your dexterity, and them and disappeared in the distance.
the sharpness of yonr teeth. Had it not been for your
And not one of the marauders had seen the wift mesvaluablc assistance, it is hardly likely I should now be here senger of vengeance as he passed.
to perform a like office for yourself.''
Lope, the servant who had picked up the paper pellet,
Thi;) old woman returned the smile, and in a devoted had, also, when he left the house, made his way directly to
tone, ai;s ured her master that not only her teeth but her the corral, where he had secured one of the best and swiftest
whole head, and her arms and hands as well, were always horses belonging to the establishmen t.
at his servlce.
Well knowing what was before him, he had saddled and
All the servants of Senor Cardenas loYecl and honored bridled him with the utmost care, and then, having mounthim as a good and superior being. And they would have ed, started at headlong speed in the direction of the camp
done anythinjZ in the world to serve him..
of the N avajos.
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He also determined to leaYe Dan and n strong guard to
On reachin()' the camp, he had at once demanded to
the place and watch the wounded man .
protect
speak 11·ith the young priestess.
Dan solemnly promise not to leave Dayton's
made
He
strict
in
He was informed that for the present she was
single instant, under any pretext 1rhatrnerer,
a
for
chamber
favored
most
the
by
e1·en
seen
be
not
retirement, and could
of here people, as she was, by deep reflection and rigorous nor permit a word to be uttered in his presence that would,
fasting, preparing herself to raise her nation to a higher m any way, lead him to suopect the rca I en use of their
·
sudden movement.
plane of pro perity and glory.
ed by his friend of 1rhat was
inform
was
Dayton
When
after
and,
Lope now aFked to see the ancient priestess,
smprised and pleased, and
both
seemed
he
forward,
going
abode.
her
to
]eel
some hm:itation, was
to take part in the enlerinability
01rn
his
regretted
only
and
expected,
been
had
he
though
as
him
received
She
prise.
by an imperious gesture, she. commanded him to speak.
And when, at about eight o'clock that cnn ing, the band
As he procceLled with his story, her brow contracted
vengeful men 1rent clattering clown the road, he heard
of
the
to
good
no
darkly, and a clangerous light, that boded
depart without the least sh:Hlow of a sw:pic:ion of the
them
word
a
never
but
eyes,
her
into
came
marauding band,
real cause that hnd sent them forth .
passed her lips until he had :finished.
Then hastily telling him to r~ma in where he was until
•
her return, she started out in search of the great chief of
CHAPTER XII.
her tribe.
She was absent for some time, and when she returned
"NOW LISTF.N TO YOUU DOO~I."
she informed Lope that a swift messenger 1rns to be disThe adobe houc;e was filled with revelry and feasting:
patched to the Ameri can camp immediately, and that he
Throughout the long day wine ancl strong drink flowed
had best accompany him in order to be on hand to answer
freely, and the place was turned into a miniature pandeany questions they might '~ish to ask.
monium.
She further Rtatell tht not less than fiftv warriors, led
On the arrival of the band from thei r expedition, Jose
by the great chief, would arrive at the '.Fo1:ks before nine had been speedily summoned by his rnaf'ter ;nd imtrncted
o'clock that eYening, where they would await the coming of to secretly prepare a certain chamber for the reception of
the Americans, and then proceed at once to invest the the prisoner, and on no account to permit Sei.1ora Cami la
'
adobe house.
to suspect that she was in the house.
Jose hat a once retired -to compl:· IYith his masicr"s com'l'en _minutes later, Lope and t_he Indian mcsseng·e_r were
1 t 1. , .
and shortlv after th '"O ng g· ·l
rnands
clue
on their way toward the American camp, where, m
11' comp e e: 1101n
u
. e J
'
J
' '
time the arrircd
out by all she had gone through, 1ras conducted to the
.
.
.
",
Y •
'
Clayton • pencer s surprise and consternat~on on hearrng apartment, where she quietlv threw herself upon tl1e bed
of the outrage pcrpctuat~d by F1:entes and lns colleage was and gave way to an agony df tears.
Suddenly she felt a sm~ll and d_elicate hand resting upon
unb~unclecl, an~1 ~ie was,~n a ternble quandar~ to l~now. how
brow; she opened her eyes with a startled look, which
her
h_e should rnanaoe to J,eep Lhe whole mattci secr et, for a
instantly gave way to an expression of joy and gladness, ·ns
. .
tune at least, fro'.11 poor -~ayio~.
by her
she beheld the Senora Camila Fuentes standincr
very
was
time,
tlns
at
Just
Oscar Dayton s condition,
0
•
side.
far from satisfactory.
You
h(;'re?
The wound in his arm was doing very well; but that I "Oh! dear friend," she cried, "how came you
acany
me
leave
not
will
You
me?
with
011
in his breast had begun to cause the faithful Dan serious will stay
count?"
anxiety.
"My dear," said the sad lady, "do not waste the precious
.\ncl then fever had set in, and taking it all together,
in idle questions, but listen to me. I can stay but a
time
had
they
n
American-whe
the friends of the brave young
just begun to hope that he was going to mend rapidly- few moments. I am here a.t great peril-both to myself and
were forc:ed to the conviction that his life was in imminent the good Jose. I wanted you to know that I was aware
yon were here, and that so long as I can prevent it no real
peril.
harm shall come to you. More than that. I think that I can ·
would
it
that
plain
Under tbc>'c circumstances, it 1rns
promise that your captivity shall not last for long."
overhad
that
misfortune
the
of
know
not do to let him
taken her 11·hom he loYed; indeed, Spencer dared not take 1 "Oh! thanks-thanks , dear friend, for these assurances.
the responsibility of informing him of Fuentes' dastardly But know you auglit of my father? He escaped them at ·
the last moment by means of the secret pa ssage."
act.
"I ha~e heard the story."
But something ha cl to be clone.
"But of him, can you tell me nothing?"
Navajos
the
join
and
They mu;:;t muster all their forces
"Not at present; but I will send a trusty messenger and
purpose
the
for
evening,
that
o'clock
nine
ai. the forks by
of l\ttar-kin_g the adobe hrrnsc and rescuing the captive learn if he is safe, as I have no doubt he is."
"You are indeed a true friend, and-and can you tell me
maiden ..\ncl it would be impo~sible for them to leave the
,
him?"
of
place 1rithout the ·f'itk man':> knowledge.
Yes, he is having the best of
American?
young
"The
and
Fuentes
that
him
tell
to
.\ t length Spcn e ~ r rlecicled
true and faithful friends who
by
surrounded
is
He
care.
the
by
(which,
cattle
their
alin~
,::rc
11·ere
Sanchez
Felipe
way, was a fact), and iha t he had determined to put a stop will see him want for nothing."
(To be continued)
to it that very night by attacking them in force.
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-ITEMS OF INTEREST.
PROFITS AT l\IONTE CARLO.
The annual statement issued to the stockholde rs in the
company that runs Monte Carlo shows that the receipts
for 1911 were $600,000 in excess of those of 1019, but
no increase in dividends was possible, as the 3,000 employees have received an ·in crease of $15 each a month.
Dividends are at the rate of 64 per cent. a year. They
were the same la~ t year and 63 per cent. the year before.
In the halance sheet of the company the assets include
th o ronccssion for gambling until 1913, vauled 1 at $1,200,000, ancl the prolongatio n of .thia privilege to 1D4-8, valued
at $7,9[)8,000, and buildings worth about $4-,000,000 .
One result of the recent agitation among the einployees
is seen in the pension fund, which is $360,000, as compArecl with . $4.0,000 last year. The shares are quoted at
$1,112.
STAKED HER OWN CLAIMS.

Oll the French liner La Provence, which arrived the

other day from Havre, came Mlle. Gaubnn du Mont, a
French 'rnman who owns much mining property in Alaska,
which she is now going to work. With her came a mining
engineer, whom she brought along to look oYer the ground .
Miss clu Mont is 65 years olcl now and white haired, but
oi1ly ten years ago she went to Alaska and prospected by
'herself around Nome, the only woman prospector in the
field. She staked out several claims and after four )rears
of toil she \rent back to France, where she stayed six years
before returning to work her claims.
La Province reports that in latitud e 46.47, longitude
25.10, she got into communic ation with the old convict
ship Success, which is coming this way under sail. The
Success sent the following greeting to the French liner:
"Greetings . You are communic ating with the oldest
ship afloat, the Australian convict ship Success. We are
bound for ew York under our own sail; sixteen days out
-;-all well."
DEATH DISCLOS ES FORTUN E.
Charles Youngren, of Grand Rapids, Mich., has just returned from Cadillac, where, by the death of his father,
Axel Youngren, a mystery of thirty-four years has been
cleared, and an estate at Jonkoping , Sweden, aggregatin g
$90,000, placed at the disposal of the dead man's five
children.
.
Youngren, upon the birth of his youngest son and the
death of his wife, left Sweden, grief stricken. He came
direct to Grand Rapids, placing his three youngest children in the home of a sister, Mrs. Charles Carlson, of
Sparta. Hhe then disappeare d, and nothing was heard of
him until his death in Cadillac, Mich.
Fifteen years ago Axel's mother died in Sweden, leaving
her estate to him. The children in the country, who hAd
long searched for their father, could not locate him. Jn
the meantime he was leading the life of a lumberjack in
the woods of Wexford County. On his deathbed he told

of the fortune across the seas, confiding the secret to a
woodsman. At the funeral the children were reunited, and
the fact of the fortune broken to them, the father having
kept it from them.
$25,000 FOR HIS EYES.
The testimony of Arthur Cashmore, a blind youth, who
explained just how his sight had b een destroyed hy flying
steel splinters, won for him, recentl y, a verdict of $25,000
before Justice Aspinall, in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn,
in his suit against the Peerless Motor Oar Company of
l\[anhattan . A motion to set .the verc.1ict aside wa:;; denied.
Cashmore, tlYenty ycnrs olcl, lives with his mother, :Jirs.
Sarah H. Cashmore, at No. 788 Hancock street. She
acted as his guardian in bringing the suit. On October
13 last, Cashmore was helping the foreman in the Peerless machine shop to adjust the gear of a motor car. A
steel chise l was being u sed. It had been tempered improperly, and at the first thrust small silvers of st eel flew
into his eyes. He was le-ft totally blind.
The Ehaft and gear, on which the boy had worked, were
set 11p on a table near the jury box. Justice Aspinall,
corning clown from the bench, called young Cashmore to
explain how the accident occurred. Through his sense of
touch, the youth identified the various parts of the gear,
and told just how he was hurt. The jury was out only
half an hour. 'l'he company will appeal.
TRYOUT S FOR THE OLY~f PIO TEA~f.
'l'he twelve fastest riders in recent Eastern tryouts, hclc1
on Long Island and at Boston, will compete in the final
test to make the Olympic team, which will be held at the
Newark Velodrome . This was decided up'on at a meeting
of the Executive Committee of the National Amateur
Cycling Association of America. The trial will be over a
100-mile course, with the start and finish in the Velodrome.
Joseph Kopsky, of the Morningsi de A. C., was :first to be
chosen. He made the best showing, plugging ] 50 miles
in 8. hours, 26 minutes and 27 3-5 second s. Thomas La
Rossa, of the Century Riders' Cycling Association, was
the next to be picked. The others selected were as follows :
Jesse Pike, Century R. C. A.; Jerome Stenert, Atlas B. C.;
Harry Lima, Quality Wheel men; Harry :Jfurphy, Atlas
B. C.; Joseph Becht, Empire Cit.r Whcelmen ; Barney
Baker, Century R. C. A.; Charle lfauscnhau er, Atlas
B. O.; Thomas Murphy, Empire City \Vh eelman; Thomas
Kennedy, Empire City Wheelmen ; William Pofahl, Bay
View Wheelmen , and Albin Loftus and Harry John!'on,
both of J_;ittle Rhody Club of Providence . The latter two
took part in the New England tryout.
The distance of the Olympic race is 190 miles. The
record is 11 hours and 40 minutes. To equal the time the
winner will have to ride at tbe rate of 3 minutes and 41
seconds per mile.
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KIT CARSONtS CHUM
OR,

A BOY'S FIGHT WITH REDSKINS
BY COL. RALPH FENTON
(A SER IAL STORY )

CHAPTER I.
THE HUNTER..

One pleasant afternoon about fifty years ago, a boy of
seventeen was making his way along a mountain pass near
the head waters of a little river flowing into the Ilio Picos,
one of the principal tributaries of the Ilio Grande, in
Southern Mexico.
He was dressed in a well-worn suit of buckskin, and wore
a high-peaked, broad-brimmed sombrero, and a pair of
richly embroiuered moccasins, his bronze skin, well-knit
frame, and a habit of quickly shifting Iris glance from one
place to another, and of now and then stopping to .listen or
putting his hand to his ear, showing 1.hat he was a nafo·e
of these wilds and accustomed to all their perils.
He carried a double-barreled muzzle-loading gun of
good weight but excellent make, and in his belt was a
heavy, keen-bladed knife in a sheath, while a powder horn
and bullet pouch were slung over his shonlcler..
"I reckon there ain't much chance o' mcetin' an~' thing
if signs count," he muttered; "and it's a good thing I've
plenty to cat at home, for as fur as I can see I'd have to
go to bed without any supper if I allow on gettin' anything
this afternoon."
As he walked on, making no sound himsel:f, and listening
intently the while, he suddenly paused, bent his head close
to the ground, and muttered :
"Injuns, as I'm a sinner, and up to iiiisc11ief, I'll be
blowed ! 'Twouldn't be an Injun if he wasn 't up to some
deviltry qr another ."
Even as he spoke he heard the report of a rifle, followed
at once by a scream, the sounds being at no great distance.
"The varmints ain 't on the war path, as I know," he muttered as he ran, "but these fellers are up to some <lcvilrnent,
and it's time 1 took a hand in an<l stopped it."
At the distance of a hundre<l yards he suddenly 1.urned
a sharp bend in the path and beheld a startling sight.
In a little depression in the wall of rock which, towering
to a great height, formed one side of the path, stood a white
man, his back against a bowlcler, a knife in his hand and a
broken rifle at his feet.
Oppo ing him, but evidently afraid to approach too close,
wete six or seven Apache Indians, nearly naked, armed
with knires and tomahawks.
'rwo more savages lay on the ground, and from the dark
stains on the coarse grass and on the loose earth, as well as
.from t he lack of all motion, they were evidently dead.

Budd Brandon, the young mountaineer, needed but one
glance to tell him that the savages were bent on capturing,
not killing, the solitary white m an, and he determined at
once to defeat their purpose.
His own approach had not been noticed, for at once upon
corniPg in sight of the group he had dropped upon one knee
behind a bowlder, which all but concealed him.
A single look at the desperate man showed Budd t hat he
was no ordinary person, and it was doubtless on this
account that the Apaches wi. hcd to capture him.
He was a man of about forty years, of only average
height :md uuild, but broad chested and wiry, with a r ather
large head and a high forehead, over which fell a m ass of
light-brown hair, slightly tinged with gray.
He seemed to be a man not to be dismissed with one
glance, and Budd knew instincti>ely that the savages both
hated and feared him, and for that reason were bent on
taking him.
It was clear, however, that their task would not be an
easy one, and they now approached cautiomly, evidently
awaiting an opportunity to rush in su1.klenly and over power
their intended victim.
"I t1mmo who he is, but he's white and they're Injuns,
and that's enough for me," muttered Budd.
'l'hell, suddenly springing to his feet, he uttered a shout,
am1 fired just as the· savages were about to close in upon
their foe.
One Apache fell headlong, ancl never moYed again, ii.nd
at the next instant Bucld sprang forward, fired again with
like deadly rernlt, and then, clubbing his weapon, dashed
right upon the surprirnd redskins.
"Corne on, boys!" he shouted. "Here's the red imps !
Come on! don't let any of 'em get away!"
He stunned one brawny savage, broke the jaw of another, and was joined by the ·man he had befriended,
broken rifle in hand, when the Apaches, evidently fe aring
reinforccrncn ts, broke an cl fled, and in another instant
not one remained.
"Thankee, stranger," said the man, who, like B udd, was
dressed in buckskin and moccasins and wore a broadbrimmcd hat. "Lucky for me you come up when you did.
Where's your mates?"
"Ain't got any; but these varmints didn't know it, and
so it was just as good."
The two beat a hurried retreat, and presently the man
asked:
"All alone?"
"There's only me."
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which from this point could be seen shimmering in the rays
"And you tackled half a dozen Apaches?"
the declining sun.
of
"You saw me do it."
"Didn't you know you was takin' big chances, . "H'm! That's so, you haven't," laughecl the other.
I "Never thought o' that. Most folkR around these parts
yo11ng un ?"
"Yes _; but a surprise is half a fight sometimes. They was ' ]mows me, and so I suppose I forgot it. Reckon you've
six or seven to one; you was bound to be took if I didn't . heard of me. My name's Kit Carson !"
"Kit Carson!" gasped Budd, while the blood rushed to
df> ~omething, and I done it."
1
"Right you are, young un," said the man, fixing his keen . his temples. "I should say I had heard of him. Kit CarIson's chum I You'll bet I'll be that. By thunder, if I'd
gray eyes on Budd. "Shake !"
The boy took the man's extended hand and received a knowed I was giving Kit Carson a lift I'd 've been skeered
grip which would have made him wince had he not been ter death, and wouldn't have been fit to pull a trigger or
po:scssed of great strength as well as n erve, for it was like nothin.' I"
"I reckon that wouldn't have cut any figger, young un,"
iron .
said the renowned Indian fighter and guide; "but you
'' \'V11ere are you going?"
served me a good turn when them Apaches was bent on
"Home."
capturing me alive to put me to the torture for the amusethat?"
"Where's
"Down the valley a piece. I've got a little ranch of my , ment o' their squaws and papooses, and for their own satisown what I keep as I can on account of Injuns. Reckon faction, and now you're Kit Carson's Chum, and whenever
you need my help it's yours. Good-night."
they'll hate me wuss'n I do them arter this."
At the next instant he was gone, and the young moun"Why don't you live at the fort?"
"'Cause I got ter be cloin' somethin', and soldiering ain't taineer was alone.
just to my notion, and then I've got business with the
Injuns."
CHAPTER II.
"Business with Injuns?" repeated the man, turning, as
FOLLOWED.
they walked rapidly on, and giving the boy a piercing look.
beat fast as he hurried on in the
heart
Brandon's
Budd
?"
Injuns
with
got
you
have
"What business
"Killin' 'em!" was the boy's quiet answer. "I've got a gathering gloom, and now and then he muttered to himself
score to settle with the Apaches, and it won't be wiped out as he fhought over what h::icl so recently occurred.
"Kit Carson's chum," he said in a. hushed tone. "That's
till there's a heap sight less of 'em around here than there
something to brag about. Kit Carson ain't takin' up with
is now, you bet."
"Hm !" muttered the other. "Had trouble with 'em, everybody what comes along. If Kit Carson says a feller's
his chum, it means business. Wonder how the Indians got
hey?"
so close to him? He can gen' ally tell whether there's Injuns
"Yes."
"Some o) your folks wiped out by 'em?" and the man's around long before any one else. Well, I reckon he'll let
me know all about it some day."
voice fell.
Reaching the entrance to his lonely dwelling, he looked
"All on 'em. That's what I got to settle with 'em!" and
the boy's brow grew black. "Father, mother, gi:andpop, cautiously about, listened intently for a few moments, and
baby brother killed, little sister carried away. That's the was about to proceed, when a sudden sound came to his
ear, and he stopped, listened, und then muttered :
busine~s I've got to settle with the Injuns."
"Horses corning up the valley. Tha Cs not a regular way
"And you mean to settle it, I suppose?" asked the man.
for parties to come. Can't be Injuns. \Yonder who it is?"
"Yes !" with a tense look and a hard, fierce tone.
. "W.ell. young 1~n, I can 't blame yo~1 ; an cl if ever you're I 'Then he heard the cry of a night bird, dropped to the
m a tight pla ce I 11 he ~·onr chum. 1 ou helped me to-day, grournl, listened again, and su icl:
and I clou 't forget it. lf you want a chum what you can I "There's Injuns follerin' me fa st enough. I 'll allow.
slo'.·m ::ind in rnnshinc, or in trouble and in I Reckon they want to wip.e n ~c out for what I clone to their
count on
mates. Hm ! there's a lot of 'em, ancl they're cornin' on
peaceful times, Jnd ~ay lhc "·orcl."
"Xo ncecl o' eayi11· it, panl,'' sa id Bucl<l qnietly. "You're prei.ty fast . They 'low on catchin' me afore I get home, I
th e sort that's bournl to be a feller's chum arter he's don!) Ireckon."
He arose and ran at good speed down the valley, pausing
you a good turn. J"Jl take you for a chum fast enough, and
I'll be yours, tl1011p-h I reckon you cl on 't need one li ke I do." after a few minutes and listening for the approach of the
"You cnn he m~· chum, tlien. You are, young un, for other party.
'"l'hey're whites," he muttered at length . "I can hear
what you did just n<l\". What':; your name?"
their rnices. Their critters are shod, too, and the Injuns
"Bndtl Hnmdon . 'iYh nf · yams?"
never put shoes on their ponies. I must hurry up an' warn
"How old?"
'em. The Injuns wouldn't mind gobblin' up the hull mess,
"Seventeen."
but they won't do it if I are got anything to say about it."
"LiYe 'rouucl here? I go this way, to. the fort."
Then he dashed forward. and presently heard confused
"An' I go further, t'other side of the rirnr."
the neighing of horses, an angry mice, and then the
sounds,
you
if
that
forget
't
don
but
"'l'hen we part for now,
ever need help I'm 'ready to stand by my chum. Good- challenge:
"Hallo, there I Stop where you are unless you're a
night, Budd."
"You've got my name, but I ain't got yours," said Budd, friend."
(To be continued)
as the man started off down a side path toward the river,
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TIMELY TOPICS
Dr. R. D. Earle, a veterinary surgeon of Westfield,
Mass., has just invented a death chair in which to electrocute animals, just as murderers are executed. He io called
on to kill about three hundred pets annually, mostly cats
and dogs, and has decided that electricity affords the
easiest death. Formerly he used cyanide.
France being desirous of promoting the science of flying
without attachment, at Juvisy the other day the bicyclist·
Lavalade, by the use of a bicycle with a sor:t of wing attachment, "flew" three feet seven inches. The experiments are preliminary to the contest which will be held
at Paris for a prize of $2,000 offered for the " aviatte"
flying thirty-three feet.
J ewelry valued at $12,000, which was stolen from the
:Monument Beach summer homes of George P . Gardner
and James Jackson of Boston and Fred F. Field of Brockton, was recently :f'ound by a workman while digging a post
hole on the John Parkinson estate at Monument Beach. A
large pail contained the plunder. The robberies were
committed last September.
After robbing firn millionaires at 1'ournamcnt park
clubhome in Pasadena, Cal., the other day a sneak-thief
obtained slightly less than $20 in coin. However, he secured $700 in jewelry. The victims were Dr. Z. T. l\Ialaby, Reggie Weiss, John B. l\Iiller, Harry Weiss and Carleton Burke. Their street clothes were r ifled while they
were playing in the polo game for the entertainment 0£
visiting Shrinen. Reggie Weiss was the heaviest loser$8, a diamond horseshoe pin and diamond ring.
On a pile of stove wood in Troy township, Crawford
county, Pa., the owner, who has been missing portions of
the stack, has lately posted a notice hearled "Five Dollars
Reward," and reading: "The wood in this yard is disappearing. Some say that it evaporates; others that it is
blown away by the wind, and still more say that the woodchucks are eating it. I don't believe that it evaporates or
that the winds blow it away. Woodchucks do not eat
wood . Th erefore I'll pay a reward of $5 to any one furniEhing information as to who is carrying away the wood."

dove, chimney swift, thrush, Philadelphia vforo, pigeon.
l\Irs. Stamats says it is necessary to use a glass to clistingush some of the varieties of warblers, especially the
small ones.
German stati§tics r ecently published show that E urope
has at present more than 7,000 people who have pas~ e d
100 years of age . Bulgaria heads the li st with 3,888 c~n
tenarians. Rournania and Servia follow with 1,07± and
573, r especti Yely. Among the other nations comes Spain
with -±10. France, notwithstanding its larger population, has but 213 centenarians. In Italy there are only
197, in Austria-Hungary 113, in England 92, in Rm: ~ia
89, in Germany 76, in Norway 23, in Sweden 10, in Belgium 5 and in Denmark 2. A scientist in commenti.ng
upon these figmes says that statistics from America an<l
.Australia are not complete, but that indications are that
South America, Canada and Australia make a much better
showing in proportion to the population than the United
States, where the nervous strain to "get rich quid:" tends
considerably t o shorten life.
While passing the Mullin farm on the roadside between
Metuchen and P erth Amboy, N .· J ., Frederick J . Cox, a
rich insurance agent of that place, saw two men the other
evening, unconscious and badly· cut and bruised, lying in
the dust near a demolished motorcycle and a smashed
bicycle. At first it was thought that an automobile had
struck them and left them to their fate, but investigation
disclosed that Louis Clark, nineteen years old, bf Me.t uchen, while motoring to Perth Amboy, and N. C. Madsen,
forty-seven years old, of this city, while riding a bicycle
toward Metuchen, had had a head-on collison, neither seeing the other in time to swerve. Clark is suffering from
a fractured skull, while Madsen, who is a contractor, is
injured internally and his right should er is broken. Both
men were r emoved to the City Hospital, where it was said
they probably could not r ecover.

Seven unconscious men huddled in a group with their
cloth ing burned were found early the other day in a building \Hecked by lightning on the country estate of Austin
Flint, Jr., at Overlook, near Millbrook, N . Y. Workmen
arc busy erecting a new mansion on the Flint place. There
is a large excavation where the building is to stand and
On a single day the other week Mrs. Willard l\I. Stamats laborers were at work when a severe electrical storm broke.
of Bellefontaine, 0., countod thirty-one varieties of birds They scattered to find shelter and eigh t of them entered
in the back >'a rd of her home. The thirty-one vari eties I a shanty which a moment later was struck by a lightning
of birds which Mrs. Starnats saw in the single morning are bolt that tore out one side and left all the men unconenumerated by her a :follows : English sparrow, chipping scioue . . The injured men were not discovered until aftc> r
sparrow, white crown Frarrow, catbird, robin, red-headed one of them r ecovered strength enough to stagger to .?.lr.
woodpecker, wood pewee, •vood thrush, gray checked :B'lint's country home, some distance away. The man said
thrush, house wren, blucjay, redbird, flicker, grackle, hum- he feared his comrades were dead. Help was hurried to
· ming bird, oriole, both male and female; palm warbler, the shanty and word was sent to Dr. McKenzie of Millblack poll warbler, reel start, chestnut sided warbler, bay brook, who arrived in a short t~me. Although the men
breasted warbler, magnolia warbler, yellow warbler, Cape apparently were dead vigorous efforts to restore them were
May warbler. black throated warbler. myrtle warbler, . begun and one by one they rei;ained consciousnesa.
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Hoppe. According to the record, H oppe as Richard Wendell got a three months' sentence in 1899 and a fl.Ye year
sentence in 1901 and as Richard Hoppe a four year sen1tcncc in 1895 for forgery. The complainant in the last
mcntionc<l case was Fritz WendeJl, who said that the prisoner rey>resented himself as a cousin of Louis Wendel,
former Captain of the First Battery.

Miss Harriet Quimby, who flew over the English Chanmade her first flight here recently since her return
nel,
$~.so
from abroad. She climbed into a new 70 horse-power
Po5t:age Free.
Bleriot that was made for her on the other side and in a
HOW TO SEND MONEY-At our r!ak send P. 0. Money Order, Check,
or Itei;!ste1·cd u Jt.ter: remittances in any other way arc n.r. ~·our dsk.
moment she was some 2, 700 feet above the old )lineola
Wo :tccept Posra~e Stam·~a tlle oamo M caAh. ! l'he11 ~<·1irl1ng silver
wrnp tho C0ln in I\ a '3pars.t o pi.cco of pn.per to avo1d •Jnt.Lrng tho onvel..
field looking down on Hicksville roofs. MiEs Quimby flew
ope. ~V1·ite ;iow· nnm~ and address plafal11. Ad<ktss Zellers to
about thirty miles altogether. She took up with her two
81"01,.ttn Touur.Y, ~"'"' ! d~nt ~
Frank Tousey, P~blisher
Jl. H•ITl!of<Jl'i, 1'rNurnrer
sandbags weighing aboµt 150 pound>:. She intends to reOz:u..:1'. E.. NYL.4.Mllsn, Sl'lcretary
168 West 23d .St., N. Y.
place them with a pas:;engcr. · In Rpite of the fact that
. the new machine hadn't been tried out before and every
ooon CUBHE~ ' I ' l''EWS Alt'l'ICLES
unc was a bit nervous about it the monoplane went
smootJ1ly.
Halph Butler, w:10 has just celebrated his ninety-ninth ,
("RT'
birthday in Boston, says to get out in the open air, haYe
i,S
_,' S-= A ~· 1) (:II l JCil'l IJ I',
..,
' · anc1 1ea Ye t ol)acco anc1 1.1quor al onq, aml you I
s t cue] y h ao1ts
.
l-?
. ,. .
will live to a ripe old age ancl be hnppy. IIe goes to ?eel I
early and gets up at clavlight and. bk cs a' long walk daily, · Dorntl.)-ilfamma, do doors r tlll" · Mamma-N o. c~ca_r.
· ! 'Vhy do yon ask? Dorothy-\\ ell, I heard you tell Lizzie
no matter what tl.e ,reather.
to answer the door.
Sln&le Corl•s ..... ... ... ........................ ... ...... ••••
One Copy Three Months ................ ........ .. ... .... ..
One C1>py Six Months . ..... . ........... ............. ...... .
One Copy One Year ... ....... ..................... ... ..... .

.. 05 Cents

.65 Cents

$1.::is

i "

_,,, . .

. .

..

Jimmy Dowd, J..'i, mcsocngcr, in Exchallge phce, New
Just my lncL exclaimed the impaticut man, b1tmg at
York th 0 othe · day picked up a bundle co!1biniug 5 000
shar ~ of -L<>o<~-Wilc· Hi:.::cuit Co.'s first incferred stock the end of tbe cigar ~avagely. "Bad luck?" "Listen. I
·h d
"''-T
»11 a: ' ."Anc11os t I't?"
. ~t b ougil t .a new um b Ju
. ' Jll.
e~ on - the~ curb at" 102 ancl mined at $510,000. The
l.~O, a a
·
quoted
afterward."
hour
an
witlun
three
up
pick
to
chance
certificates were made out in the name of William Salomon
& Co. They were not nef(otiahle but loss would have en- :
"You talk about this being.~ government of, by and
tailed considerable annoy~nce to the firm ..Ji:nmy took the
stock to the cashier of Salomon & Co. at 25 Broad street. for the people," rnccrecl the v1s1tor from abroad. "Tell
"You are a fine, hone~t little Loy,'' 8aid the cashi.C'r, pat- me, w'.1?~; ~omiec.tion ';:it~ tlw governmen~ have yo:i,perI ha:~ $3., 5 m the postal savmgs bank, reting Jimmy on the head and handin g him a bright new so~al l~ ·
quarter. Jimmy hasn' t decided whether to buy an auto- pl ied the loyal c1tizcn, proudly.
mobile or a steam vacht.
I expect to be able in about five yearR to .r etire and Jive
"
· on the interest of my investments." "That's fine. But I
t men t s. ''TJ
·
·
't L;:now you were ma Inng
Roose- d'd
Theodore
"·ho boat
Herbert~. Wadsworth,
Mrs.
, rn t are
mves
1 u
~ .,
.
,. . "
.
velt. ma long mstance uclmo test"· hen :\Ir. lloo,,c,elt oc- they?" "I hal'cn't made a11y so fa r; but I have three Yery
cup1ed the White Honse, re:lchcd her home, A,.Jumtec, beautiful daughters 0arowing up."
_ _ _ _ __
south of Avon, N. Y., the other afternoon, cornpfoting a
A father, whose son had just : ·tarted working at a shop
horseback ride from \Yashington. In the party ."·ere :\fiss
Janet Allen, a well known horFewoman, and Lieutenants in Chicarro was desirous o.f gaininrr some knowledge of the
Long an~ Howcliffe. ~··rom Washington the party wei_it to place, a:C1 'wrote to the 1: hopkeepe~, asking him where the
Hot Sprmgs, Va. ~11ss Helen Ta~t irn with the ncl?rs lad slept. In a few clays came the ansll'er: "Your son
for ten days of the JOUrney. The nde covered about mne sleeps in the shop in the daytime. I don't know where h
e
hundred miles and occupied thirty days. J\frs. IYads- sleeps at night!"
worth was the only person to make the entire trip. The
J\fiss Ethel Barrymore, apropos of leap yen.r, told a story
nights were spent at farmhouses or in camp along the
at the Colony Ulub. "A girl,'"she ~aicl, " looked calmly at
roads.
'George, as it is
j a ca lier one C'l'ening, and reml!Tkcd:
A man who said he was Fred R. Hoppe bought some leap year--' The r:ill er turnerl rather pa le. 'As it
jewelry from Benedetto 'aglebcnne, a barber of 16-!0 is leap y<'ar,' she continued, 'llnrl you have been calling
Second avenue, New York, and paid for it with a $51.5 1 regularly no"- four nights a week for a long, Jong time,
check. The check proved to he 1rnrthlesf', so bro dclcc- George, I propose--' 'l'm not in a position to marry
tives arrested Hoppe the other day at Eighth a,·enuc and on my rnlary,' Ueorgc broke in, hnrriedly. 'I know tha t
Thirty-fourth street. They say their prisoner admitt€'d well, George,' the girl pursued, 'and ro, as it is leap year,
giving the check. At police headquarters the detectives· 1 I thought I'd propose that you lay off and give some of the
found a picture which they were satisfied was that of ; more eligible boys a chance.'·
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THE YOUNG SLATE-P ICKER.
By Paul Bra.ddon.

'fhe screen-room o.f the Crystal Coal Breaker presented
an animated picture.
The four hundred little slate-pickers ranged in rows
along the chutes, were busily at work with bowed heads
and nimble fingers, picking out the broken Elate from the
glistening coal that came rushing down from the screen.
On an elevated position, where he could be seen by all,
stood the foreman, whip in hand, sour of visage, and vigilant ·as a hawk, like a sort of Nemesis, whose frown was
sufficient to freeze the warmeEt laugh that ever bu'bbled
from the heart of yonth.
Although a terror to the boys, he was a sort of "necessary evil," for painful and exacting as their tasks are, it
would be difficult to find a merrier or more mischievous
set than those sam e late-pickers, whose bright eyes and
black faces made such an interesting study.
It was necessary that they watched their work well, as
upon the fi<lelity with whieh these little men performed
their <lusty duty depended in a g. Jat measure the price
that coul<l be obtained for coal, especially such as is used
for domestic purposes.
~
\\'hen the snow is flying, and the winter hangs his icy
spears from the eaves, an<l the sleigbbells are ringing, and
visions of the Yisit of Santa Claus :fill the minds of young
and old, it is a pleasure to watch the clear and glowing
grate-fire, fr ee from slate and "clinkers, " and having only
the pure anthracite to shed its radiance on the hearth.
To this cozy picture the work of the little slate-picke r
contribute s, and lest he should neglect it by looking round
and letting some of the dull slate go past him with the
coal, the foreman is there with whip in hand.
Those who have not visited the coal-fields of America
must know that the coal-breaker is a massive structure of
wood and iron, fitted up with powerful machinery , to
crnsh and screen the anthracite.
The principle is much the same as the shot-tower , inasmuch as the ma ssiYe lJowlders of coal are hoisted to the
summit of the breaker, which stands about one hundred
and fi:fty feet high above the mouth of the shaft, and is
prepared and cl eaned in its descent from floor to floor and
chute to chute, until it reaches the lower floor, and is
loaded into tbe cars that stand on a branch track ready
to receive and haul it away to market.
Amon g those who sat in the ·dust and grime of the Crystal Breaker was a boy named Paul Preston-a n orphan
lad, who, owing to the sudden death of his father in one
of those terrible accidents that are of such frequent occurrence in the coal region, was compelled to go to work
in the screen-roo m at the early age of seven, to assist
in earning ~omething for his mother and her babe of three
months old.
..:\lt hough hi s pay was poor, Paul worked on with a
cheerful heart, und v.-hat he dreaded was that he woul<l be
turned a way, as he · had hearcl that the law did not allow
boys under the age of twcl ve to work in or about the mines.
But the mine inspector, although a stern, conscientious
man, had not the heart to enforce the law in Paul's case,
as he knew the circumstan ces, and the little fellow worked
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along until he was ten years old, on the day of the occurrence which calls· forth this sketch.
The ponderous machinery of the Crystal Coal-Break er
was r evolvin g with thunderou s sonnd; the C°'1l 1ras rushing down the chu tes; th e nim!J)c-fingered lad s were busy
picking the slate, and only raised their eyes occasionally
for a furti ve glance at the foreman.
Something attracted the attention of P aul Pre.ton.
1t secin ed like th e faint fli cker of a snnbcam, and without thinking of th e man with the whip he loo ked up and
saw a sight tlrnt thrilled him.
He sprang from his scat, ancl before he co;.1ld fully
realize the situation, felt a stingin g bl ow from the wh ip.
The noise of the dllSty place made it im po~~ ibl e for the
child to make himself heard but turn in cr to the an O'ry
'
· o
man with a look 0£ terror in his eyes, he pointed too· .a.
corner in the ceiling wh ere a streak of flames was win<liIJD'
like a serpent around the stout tirnLers wh ich were sut1~
rated with th e oil of the machin ery.
'l'he sight almost parnl yzed the man with fear, and he
fl ed pr ecipitately from the r oom.
Paul r esolve<l on r enrnining to warn his co:11racles.
How should he do it?
·
The roar of the machinery mad e them deaf to all cl~e,
anc1 they did •IlOt look up very offo n u e cau~ e they feared
to meet the whip.
Paul shouted as loud as he could, but nobody paid any
heed to his voice.
·
Then he pulled off his cap, and swinging it wildly about,
ran across the chutes to attract th e attention of his fellow-workers.
The flames were spreading rapidl.\-, and no11· burst forth
with a shock that shook t he room and fill ed the place with
light.
The boys started up suddenly from their places an<l
were panic-stric ken.
Paul was composed and courageous, and led the way to
the stairs.
The narrow steps were filled with smoke, but he sped
on and shouted to his companions to follow him.
On reaching the foot of the stairs he thought of the
men in the mines whose lives were imperiled by the fury
of the breaker at the mouth of the shaft.
Who would warn th em?
Then he darted into the engine-room, and catching the
engineer by the arm whi spered in his ear these thrilling
words:
"The breaker is on fire!"
The sound made every fiber of that stalwart frame
quiver and he looked at the boy in helpless amazemen t
for a few seconds.
"Who will warn the men in the mine?" said Paul
Preston.
· Everybody was busy.
The coal trade was rushing, and there were no loungers
around the Crystal Breaker.
"I have no one her e," said the engineer, in despair.
"Then. let me down," said Paul, quickly. "Lower the
carriage and I'll step in."
The engineer hesitated, and as he looked at the tiny
form before him, shook his head and said :
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At length the grief-strieken mother approached a man
"I don't want to sacrifice your life, my little lad; you
stood with folded arms looking at the blazing wreck
who
I
can do nothing."
"But the men will perish," pleaded Paul. "Quick, let of the coal-breaker, and asked him if he had seen her
Paul.
me down and I'll warn them before it is too late."
"I saw your boy, Mrs. Preston, when the fire broke out,
The engineer consented, and in a few seconds Paul
I -lowered him into the shaft to warn the workmen.
and
tht!
down
swiftly
going
and
Preston wa<' in the carriage
Hasri't he come back?"
dark shaft, which was three hundred feet deep.
"Alae, no!"
The carriage was not more than half-way when the
And as she spoke these words the woman staggered and
flames burst over the shaft and sent a shower of red-hot
at the feet ol' the engineer as if struck by a deadly
fell
cinders clown.
The engineer was now alive to the real danger, and saw blow.
"Heaven forgive me!" muttered the engineer, "what
that he could not remain much longer at his post without
have I done? I should not have told her that."
peril to his own life.
'l'hen he picked her up, and loving hands volunteered to
The courage of the brave little boy had nerved him so,
however, that he reeolved on remaining at his engine if cany her away from the crowd to the nearest house, where
she was laid in bed and tenderly cared for.
need be until his arms burned of!'.
She had fainted, and it took some time to restore her.
But t he boy-what of him?
Towards evening she was carried to her home in such a
· He saw the fiery shower descend beside him, but fort unately was protected by the roof of the carriage, and feeble condition that the doetor who was called in to see
her said the slighte t exeitement might prove fatal.
so reached the foot of the shaft in safety.
The neighbors said it was sad for poor 1\frs. Preston,
gangthe
along
ran
he
carriage
the
from
Then leaping
way, warning every boy and man he met that the breaker whose boy, Paul, had met his death in the Crystal shaft,
and mingled with the thankfulness over the escape of
at the mouth of the shaft was on fire .
own friends and relatives were many worcls of symtheir
three
were
This was a terrible message to those who
hunclred feet below, and who were accustomed to entering pathy for the miner's widow.
Her youngest child was taken to a friendly house and
and leaving by way of the shaft.'
cared for, and two kind-hearted women volunteered
kindly
chamber,
to
chamber
from
spread
news
The frightful
to remain all night with Mrs. Preston and console her.
and t he worJcmen ran in all directions.
Towards midnight there was a footstep on the threshold,
Some of the most experienced hastened to the foot of
a knock at the door that set the mother's heart flutand
dismay
in
t he shaft, ancl huddled together, there looking
1
and she started up in bed, but was held back by
tering,
and
thick
descended
now
which
cinders
blazing
at the
one of the women, while the other went to see who was
fast.
There was a fight for the carriage, and fifteen men 1 there.
When the door was opened, a little black-faced boy
fi_nally squeezed ~hemselves in, and w~re about t o give the
in out of. the snow and exclaimed:
darted
an
signal to the engmeer for the fa t al tnp upwards, when
w~fothcr I am here!" '
experienced miner warned them of their peril, and told
It was Paul Preston, the slate-picker, still light of
them of a slope in the distance, through which they might
heart, but oh! so tired that he could scarcely stand.
escape.
His mother almost swooned for joy as he threw himself
Then they got away in haste, but none too soon, as a
the bed beside her.
on
the
blazing beam came down with a crash, and crushed
the great happiness of both soon found relief in
But
carriage like a shell.
when Paul briefly told of his adventure in the
and
tears,
I
the
it
through
and
slope,
the
for
ma<l.e
was
A r ush
:frighten~d workmen ma~iage<l. to es~ape,_ and were ~reeted mine, all the women uttered a fervent "'rhank Heaven!"
by the Joyous exclamations of their wives and children, for bis escape.
who had gathered about in frightened groups, and were I He said, that after warning the workmen, he lost his
weeping wildly b()fore the appearance oj their imprisoned way, and having no lamp, groped about in the darkness,
until finally, after a most painful experience of many
·
friends.
The Crystal Coal Breaker stood up in the distance like hours, that seemed to him as so many day , he reached
a pillar o.J' fire; and the excited people were running in the foot of the slope which led out of the mine.
The news soon spread, and there was joy in the settlethat di.r~ction from the surrounding settleme;nt.
It was a clay of fear, and it took many hours before ment over Paul Preston's escape, and the thoughtful, kindthe people of the place were fully satisfied that the work- hearted hero who had risked his life to save them.
When morning came, Paul Preston discovered a strange
men in the Crystal shaft had been saved.
hanging near his clothes, and, taking it down,
stocking
way
her
A woman with a frightened face pressed
it contained twenty shining silYer dollars.
that
found
breaker.
the
near
gathered
that
throng
the
through
He fairly shouted with glee, as he said to his mother :
She was thin ly clad, and her pallid features told pf
"See what I have found! \\'here could it have come
. penury. and grief.
from?"
:
She seemed half-crazed, and asked
The mother smiled proudly on her little hero, and an"Did any of you see my little Paul?"
swered :
T hose who saw her shook their heads.
"Paul, it looks as if Santa Claus had been here. I
, Nobody had ~een Paul, and t he poor woman rushed
he was very_, very good to y:ou and me last night."
hink
t
about, the picture of despair, asking for her lad.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
Augustino Levanzin, a young lawyer from Malta, has
just broken n thirty-one clay fast at the Carnegie Institnte
in Roxbury, "foss., with loss of weight the only marked
effect. Dmi11g the time he only drank water, but there
was no appreciable loFs of-mental or phy:;'. cu1 power. Ilis
fast 1ras to determine the nrnonnt of resene nutriti on rnlues the lrnma11 bocly contains.

baYe honest dnlms that might have been jeopardized when
they become tlue had the combination of organizc;d baseball ahd politi cal forces that had been formed to trim
me sncceedetl in c::irrying out the pLrns that 1r ill be exposed in a few days."

MoYing pict m cs :::re now ntil izpu to show the 1rnrneurcrs
of the Boy :::conk This .wiil enable the scout;; in one porTh e other day the zool o~y students of _.\.ntioc h College tion of the carn1try to have a view of their ~oldie>rly brethncar Springfielcl, Uliio, c:in ..~·iit a ]a,·ge black ~nake to Btncly, ren in another part when be ing reviewed by \ 'ice Pi·eshut after a conference deC' itl cd by ma jority vote to eat it. iclcnt :::lherman. 'l'he pictmes "·ill do much to show the
'rhcy >'CrYetl it fried at a cLw; fon~ t. Most or th(·m th ought boys .how a soldierly bear ing is not altoge ther a:;soci«ted
it fi~le until shHlrnts net i1wited tnh1 tbcrn tlrnv "·ouh1 wi1.h the e,tnying of guns. The Hoy Scout mMemcnt is
like1y die, an<l :; in ce tlwn all ih· th·tors in the nf·ig!1];cr- geaing int o the very blood of yonn(!,' Anwri ca, and there
huod lw\ e heen re11ping a rich hane ·t attl·nding thrrn. I..:01tl<l be no 111orc· enthu...:ia:;tic le:i,1cr of the mo1·cment
than Presid en t l'oli11 H. Livingstone. 'l'he story of his
\\'hen the gtean1cr "Jiildrec: 1.1.e olhrr chy approac·hctl a:;sociation wi th the !Jcouls came about in r~1thcr a ronn dtl 1c lock g:tt-!g l1f the Lienc J1i,·cr near Bm·kingl1<trn, Q~1r., .:l;out mann er. 'l'lro years ago, i11 \Y ash in gton, he "·as
tlte enginc.:s rcfo::ed to 1..-0.-k, Ul'd th e Rtea n1 cr am1 a cement vis ih•d b.'" \\". D. Boyce, 'rho a~ked hi ~ adiYe inte1cst in
lad en ~cow which was in tmr were drn .Yn into th e onter the Hoy :-:icout rnovcnwnt. :.\Jr. LiYing:<tone :-<ugge.;ted sevcurrent and went over tht> <lam backward. Xclrnn lluth- l'l<ll nwn wh om lil' felt \rerc bcltcr f[cnliiicd than ·himself
well , who w.1 s at the wheel; J ames .Jiulge, 1thc cnginrer. to take hold, bat he promif.er1 to help ont a·: ll<'i;t he con Icl ,
and a dC'eJ.:banrl ~ aYed tlH.'rn>ell·cs l;y jumpin;;:. The irater if it was not ro~;:; ibl e to get gnyonc else>. Xot long ai'for
flooclecl thr dc<1m cr, can::ing the boiler to lJurst, antl the he rcc:l'ived a peremptory 11ws=ag-c to come: to New Yor k,
steamer wm; blown to piece.;.
Iand lJeforc he conld catc:b hi,s breath he: \\"a ,'~ ~ lrcted presi-----ded of thl' 1\mcnc an Boy Sccut s. He 11·a~ nght on hand
Germany, which aheal1y posse,;scs a far great er nrnnhc:r at the organization of the .\rnl'l'icnn :~1ove1 1.0n t, was placed
of institutions for the e·q.!orntion of the up per air than in the chair a;; presiclcnt 1rithout ce,·crnony am1 has nc1·er
any otlwr country, is to have a new one, at Hrdq_ek. Th~1 ~ I been able to grt out of the office sinc·c.
city has given the n ece ;; ~;iry land, on which the stat:on
will be in.:tallcd hy Capt. Hildclmm<lt, of Berlin, an11
'rhe Ja1 ,ane.oc are no11· b11 sily debat in g the ethics of
P rof. Kiimrn cll, of Hodock. .Be;0id2s the ucual obsena::uieide. 'l'lw C;h·e out of ·11 hi ch the rn11t10,·ero\' h:1,: arisen
tions \rith rn eleorologica l kites and ba llcom, measmeis th at of the 'ta tion rn:-:sler at :.\Ioji, 1rho became of a
ments o.f atmospheric ' electricity and radioacti 1·ity will be
mishap to th e irn1;erial train wh it-11 made it ncc c~rnry for
made.
the clllperol' to adjourn for ha lf an hon r to a v::1iting-roo m
.
'showed hi ,; l'l'p_c ntance by tl11011·in;! l1 !n::ol'lf nndcr th e
A 1~11~:vlar wh~ l~.'1~ c.nte'1··~.d th~h.o·~c of!-., 0_)Immlt~~~1~ ~rheels of t lw ex pre,::·. The sbt ion lllHdL•r\ dt•rntion hnvan 0Jhc1al of ihc Ll~.na U,\:; .POI.Cl ( ~., oj Ll} l<l, 0.,
rng ernked a \1·aye of pop11!<1r atl1111!'~lhl11. 1r11ich took
other <lay, \vas_surpn'cd at 1ns 11 ork ~ltcr he had .:~th rrl'd shape in a proposal to erect a m numPnt to hi o mrmor.v,
together the sdverwme :rn<l chilcl :en s toys, hy l.Jizabdh the nation h::s hern rcbnkecl hr thr prr;: id cnt of the I\rnHamilt.on, c:ghtccu. She l~a<l uceil :nrakcM<l liy a tooth- shu 11IliYer~ ity for thu.; glorif.~·ing a:1 act of eel r-(1e$tr~1c
ac!\(' anrl ha~l gone cl01rn~tmrs fol_' a rcmc~ly .. The burglar tion, ;mi! tlw l:~itcr, iinding hi m,elf OcJt or fol~(' with p;~;l
sc_:zc<l tile g irl, c_t~t li ci long hrnul of haii· lro111 h::r he>tHl lie upinion, has resigned hi ~ i:o~ilion. It i.s n <nµ11! .lr
~nth a f; harp krnfe. _aml plunge~l thr~ngh a wrndow, tak- thing t hat among a people so cilel·1·f, ul a;: tltr ,L1pa~1c:;e
mg the liair 11·1th lum, bnt leaving Ins other loot.
suicide shouiJ bp so common. T en tlirrnsand (lcsttw: thcmselres cYcry year in Japan, and the lig nrc:o eam1ot he ~:ii d
Willi am ,\hbot ·w itmnn , of Hea ding, Pa., prc~iilent of to be dimi11ishi11g. But harakir i :i;: 'nch i~ out ·of rlnte.
the UJ1itec1 Statt•i:; Ba>:ehnll League, filed a pc·tilion of Yol- Th e modern victims of the suici<lnl mania, ll'h en thev do
untary lmnkruptcy in the l.'nilecl Rtate:; District ('onrt of not throw thcm ~ c1vcs in front of a train, jump in to. the
Philatlclphia r c<;e11Uy. n:~ liabilities are placed at c·rater of an active 1·olcano. 1\sama, in eentrnl .Jnpan,
$53 .80Ci antl hi s a~s 2 b at *·j·c.!J;'lO. The a!"sd ., in clude th aml ,\ so.san, in Kyushu, have both acq uiretl a :;ini>ter repRc<Hli ng ]J;1f<0ba!J pi1rk, vnbed at f;;:i0.000 . Among the utation in thif' respect. It is, ho\reYei:, a r1 isquiding sign
li:ibilitics i>' an item cf !j;lJ')'O clu e as ~a ln r,r to pl aye r:> of the of th e times to find the student clas~ rc3orting so largely
J? 0adi11g tt·arn . .\ heari;1g en th e l,ctit:on ll'ill he held at to suici(le, <:specially of the spectacula r sort, and this no
l~ c ading . President \\'itman of the United 'tates Base- doubt i,; Dr. Yamakawa's motive in prote:> ling against
, ball League is~ucd the fo1lowi1~g statement: "This step .t he exaltation of an act wh ich the Christian world rewas taken for the ~rotectiou of those of my oreclitors who gards as a ~rievous sin.
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WILD \YEST \\' E E KLY.

INTERESTING ARTICLES
'rhc area of this sheet of water is fo r iy-one of Ta mania's S'J.n a re m iles. 'rh e outlet of thi s lake is the IliYcr
Shannon . At this outlet a new compan y, which has recenfly been fo rmed , is constructin g a weir to r egulate the fl.ow .
T he 1.-ater will then he diverted from the Shannon into a
lagoon , from which steel pipes will u e laid so as to create
an effective fall of water for over J ,000 feet vertical.
X atnre's disposition in t his r egion allows of t he mechanical connivan ce of engineer s in this manner both simply
Rnd cheaply. It is calculated that in the power honsc t o
be er cctc>cl at the foo t of this fa ll electricity o.f t he valu e
of 85,000 horse-power can be gen erated all the year round,
sutti e;ent to work th e developing industries of the whole
island.
IIouart (t he capital) in the south and Lau nceston in
th e n orth will b e suppli ed from it, and there wi ll be ample
p ower to work the import ant min er al fielcl s of the Mount
L yell , t be tin mines of Bischoff, and the silver mines of
Zec h an.

ImVOLT IN l<INTu:\.ND .1.~ I.PP E D.
A recent despatch fr om l:Ielsingfor s, t he capital of Finland, r eported t hat a prospective mu tiny in th e r an ks of
t he Hn ~ ~ian squallrou there was fru strated by the ar r est
,
of foriy Ra ilor s.
'l'h c arrrds fo llowed the cli:: covcry o.l' a r cvoluti011ary
plot to murder the cfficcrs of the fleet and seize som e of
t he ships, a plot sim ibr to th e Blac k Sea m utin y.
The m an wh o betrayed t o th e pol ice th e plans of th <.'
r evolution i:;ts was sr.id to h ave killed lumself, f earing
their re 1·cn ge.

SEEK FIVE ~JlLLIO:N I N TITE ZU YDF.R ZE E.
Aided by t h e abn orm ull.1· clry weath er, C'aptain Gardiner
of the British N ation<1l Su l rage 1\ 8socia t ion, is n ow at
grips again with the tides ancl sand s of the Zn~·d er Zee,
t rying to lay hand s on th e fiv e apcl a h alf million dollars
t h at are beli eYec1 t o r emain on th e fri gate Lntine that
went down in a gale ] ] 2 yc:.u s ago off the I sland T erschclling.
In the process of years the smLd has caked har d over
A WOKDERFUL w m I AX.
the sunken docks, but in th e h st eighteen months over
h alf a million tons of sand ha>e b~en removed and sun rlry
D . Woo!lbnry nach elder, o.f Man chest er, ~. R., eng aged
coins and cannon have been raise d. Lloyds are taking a
in th e lu mber bm incss at Damari scotta, )fe., h as n ow in
hand in :financing the n ew attempts to lift the bur ied
his em ploy a m o:i t r emarka bl e woman as rega rd s st rength
hoar d and those engaged in th e work think ih e n ext fe w
and endurance. She is l\1ary Gregory, wife of Frank
week s should crown the e fforts with su ccess.
GrPgory.
}frs. Gregory firRt enter ed the employ of l\Ir. Bachelder
ANOTHER GREENLAND EXPEDIT ION.
to provide meals for the fourt een men in the camp. This
An account of Dr. de Qucrvain's plan s for cro~ ~i n g
Greenland from west to east (Di sco Bay to Angrna.q;sa- she 1rns abl e to do and have half a day left, and she asked
p ermi~s i on of Mr. B nch elder to ta ke her place with the
b
"k) ,
l 1 , eturing t e summer of 1912, h as been publiRh ed. No,w
it.is announced that an attempt will h e m ade by another ch oppers.
l\fr. Bachelder gaYc his con sent and was astonished to see
pai ty t o cross the island in the opp osite dir ection and
farther t o t he north; viz., from C'apc Bi smarck to U per - her perform. She wielded an axe as expertly as any man
n ivik. The second party, compri sing th e Danish Oapfo in in the crew, and made a record one day of chopping, splitK och; t he Ger man meteorologist, Dr. Alfred Wegener, and ting and pil ing three cords of wood , a task that most men
the German botanist, H err Lund <iger, all of whom were ~1ardcned to the service of the woods ure incapable o.f equal'
m embers of t h e "Denmark" expedition of 190G-08 to mg .
"She is the st rongest woman I ever saw, " Bache ldel'
n ortheast Greenland, expects to land at Cape Bismarck
with :fifteen I celand p onies about August 1 of this yea r I ~ays: '~Xo _sooner doc~ she fel l ~tree than Jie i_s on top of
and push northward about no miles to Queen Louise Land, it, limbmg it 011t, and m eYery lme of work she is the equal
wher e winter quarters will b e establish ed in :November. of the men in camp. She hanclles a crosscut saw with all
In May, 1913, t h e party expects to st art with six sledges th e skill ?f a man, and not a laborer in _the camp can surfor Upernivik . A depot wa s established as far to the cast - pass her m the amou nt of work accompli sh ed."
l\Irs. Gregory is thirty-five years old, weighs about 175
ward of that place as possible by H err Lundager last summer. It is believed the crossin g can be accompli shed in pounds, stands 5 feet 8 inches and is as quick as a flash.
She is fond of sport and expert as a wrestler. )fr. Bachelfrom two t o t h ree months.
der says he has yet t o see a man in camp who can match her
at wrestl ing. She is n ot afraid to try conclusions with any
A T ASMANIAN N I AGAR A.
of them. She has p ut every man wh o h as been willing t o
being
now
scheme
A big hydro-electric en gineering
constructed in the middle of Tasmania will r evolu tionize wrestle h er on his back, and yet is modest in speech and
the in dust rial life of that island. The area of T asmania manner, the mot h er of seven children , a native of :N om
is a litt le over 26,000 s4uare miles, and its present popu - Scotia, and prior to making her home in the ) faine woods
lation is 191,000. Situ ated in the m iddle of the island at lived in }.fa5sachusctk
Her h usband works in the woods with h er, but is far
an altitude of 3,400 feet is t he Gr eat Lak e, a st orage r eserfrom being her equal in strength.
:w-oir.
.I

ELECTRIC PUSH BUT.fON.-The base Is made of i
maple, and the center plec" i
ot black walnut, the whole
thing about l~ Inches In
diameter, with & metal
hook on the back so that
It may be slipped over edge
ot the veet pocket. Expose
to view your New Electric
Bell, w hen your rrlend will
push the button expecting to hear It ring .
.A.1 •oon a.a he touches it, you wtll eee some of
the liveliest dancing you ever witn essed . The
Electric Button I• heavily charged and wlll
slve a smart shock when the button Is pushed.
Price lOc., by mall, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 21l W. 26th St., N. y,

Sure Fire
Accuracy
Penetration

.111YSTEBIOUS I'LATE LIF.f.t:R.
Made ot: fine rubber,
with bulb on one end
and lntlator at othe r.
P lace It under a table
cover,
unc1er plate or
glass, ond bulb Is pressed
underneath, object rise •
mysteriously;
40
Ins.
long. Price, 2Jc., postpaid.
J. KENlliEIH'. , SOS \Veflt l27th St., N. Y.

The World's .
Record Holders

,.

Remington- UMC .22 cal.
cartridges have broken
The Bemiajlo:·DrdC tubs m1h •!lad
two records in two years.
1
The present world's 100-shot gallery record, 2484 ex 2500, held by
Arthur Hubalek was made with these bard bitting .22's.
They will help you, too, to break your best shooting records.
Remington- Ulr1C .22's are made, too, with hollow point bul!eta.
This ,increases their shocking and killing power.

THE GERMAN OCARJNO.
A handsome metal lnstru~ ment,
made In Germany,
·
from
which peculiar but
sweet n1uelo can h·~ produced.
Its odd shape, which resembles a torpedo boat. will altract much attention. We 9end tnstructionA with e a.ch instrument, by the n.td of which nnyone can In a
•hort time play any tune and produce very
sweet music on this odd-looking Instrume nt.
Price, lOc. by mall, pos<pald.
WOLFF NOVELTY 00., 29 W. 2Cth St., N. Y.

Remington- UMC-the perfect shooting combination

nEMINGTON ARHS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

~Ga"RANG
ER"
Have i.m,fltWltd

GI~"'..,AT FIRE EATER.
A &"reat Sensntlonal Trlcl< ot
the Day!
With the Fire Ealer
In his posse,ston any person ca.n
become o.. p~rfect salamande r. appa rently brea thing flre and ejectlnr~ thousand• or brilliant spark•
rrom his mouth, to the horror
and constei nntton of all bchold-

THE

t;

~~:~on1:a~~~e~ia~~-

loft

l'O\VUl~rt.

Goe whiz! WbAt run
you rnu havt' with
t b Is stun:.
blolsteu

,;,~tJ,,f;;,,~c:::tct ~:{a~!;~i~rfe~~:e~,.;~~

~TELL

It consists of 5 cards, with which you can
tell anybody's name without knowing what
the name ls before you commence. Prico
10 cents a oack, postpaid.
Jf. F. LA.."IG, 21G WoJworth St., B'klyn ., N. Y.

~~:1' a~~dlsa~u~~~u~~~~ 1:t~h 8 ,:(;:Cn a~tp;::so'Y~

be grass; at the same time a J11rge snake
un coils himself rrom the burnlnJ;" cone and
lazily stretches out In the gra.s. which at
last burns to ashes but the anake remains as
, a curiosity unharmed. Thoy are not at all
dangerous an(] can be vet otI In the parlor
It placed on 1omo metal surface that will not
burn. An ordinary dust pan answers the purpose nicely. Price ot the six cones, packed tn
sawdust, In a strong wooden box, onJy lOc.,
• :O!'i~x~~.f~iiS~c., 1 dozell hexes 71>c., sent by

w.

IGtll

st.,

others ask for che.ip wheels. Other r1;lt&ble
models from 112 up. A few good eooond•
hand ma~hlno• $3 t<» $ft.

N. Y.

1aDAYS'FREE YRIAL~:·!'~t..

I

J)r<mll,/reaifht p,.rj1tmi, ao)•whcre ln U.
wi'thout aunti" adva11ct. DO NOT II UY a

I

bicycle or a palrofttrcsfrom any11Meat•'1)1
j)dct until you get our bl~ new catalor and
.rCitcr'al /n'r.u and a nuo·111/011s ts""1 l'jftr.
1

A iR•'"E S'i;i;;;~t;~)l~~ie ~".:~Wh::ie,1amp1,
parts, aod sundries /ltl// usual
T
0

~l'icu.

TRICK OOIN
HOLDER. The
coin holder ts
t ached

to

a

at~

t

:"'"
-~ ~'\

c·

I /

•
-

'""'Y./:
~

?!~?:;: t~~e~t: :::rirrc~~re w;.k!nin,f~~;~cy selllna: our bl·
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dopt, P.211, CHICAGO

rtng

made so as to ftt
anyone's r 1 n g e r.
The holder clasps
ti ghtly a 25c. piece.
When the ring Is
placed on the nnger with the coin showing on
the palm ot the band and offered In change It
cannot be picked up. A nice way to tip people.
Price by mall, postpaid, lOc. each.
J. liE:SNl~DV. 3n3 Wf'st 127th SL, N. Y.

\

Jll, O'NJ!llLL, , ..

SFACTiJ°RYPRICE'S~!i~r::J:~

HAMES BY MAGIC'"""IQ

the lip ot your tlager,
tap It oo tbe routeuta
or the box, nnd a little
bit "'iii stick .
Then
ahnke bnods wltb your
BOYS' DLO\Y-GUN
~ r I end, or drop a
~
The wond e rful blow-1:nm
spcrlt down bis back.
~used by the South Amert·
In n minute b e will
~ c·nn savar;cs Is the moflol
{cPI ns If he had the
/).. lie, on whi.c·h th ese splentlicl
tt<'VCll years' ltcb.
lt
-..
guns are built. Thc>v arc
Wiil make him scratch, l'O llr, A4ul1·m llntl l
21
lnoh es long, macle of
moke foce~
But tt '" pd·fec tly llul·m1 csa, ae
heavy tin. wHh n ~·01.-:icn
It la mnde from the aeeda of wild ruses. '!'be 'j mouthpiece, and shoot ?• •lralght as a cli'"
bori·lbl e- ittl• bLol.)B \n a few mlnutcg, or can WHh one you can shoot putty br~lls. nails,
be chec·k•d i:x11ncdlat.,IY by rul>hlug the bpot I p eas, sticks, clnrts, nntl many o t her ml•sllcs.
vdtb a wet dotll.
\\'hlle It Is wurk1ui;. )UU Price, 15 cents ea c h, by mall, pnstpald.
will be apt to laui;ll yum· sus1i.mler lrn,L011• ll . I". J,IL'<G, ~u Walwort h St .. frklyu., N. Y.
otr. Tile best jQkc o! all. !'rice 10 l'Cnts a
h<'~ . hy mnil. postpnla.
BOY'S SI.ING-SHOT
WOLJo'F l\O\'l•.L"J' l' <.;U., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.. ~
.Just the th111,g to hit tar·
get~. <l ogs, 1 ate. or any olhflr
SNAKES IN THE GRASS
j
~n~~·~\ f,~~'Jie. 1,~, 1 {~""po~v~~g;}
Somethln&r
entlreJy 1
1 ubl.Jer stran. Shoots sll !light,
new, conslstln1: of six •
and walls ati fast ns llght~~~'\~~Y co~~!' et~~~1 °7~
l~ing. 'rl,.rn very ~rst beanhellrht.
Upon llirht•l.1ootcr on the ma1 kot. Pi tee,
Jng one ot the11e conea
~~l~~c nls each, l>y mail, post~i·~: :01~~t~t~~al~1f;r1 f1~~ 8 ~~
u. KR:NNEDY, :JQ:J \ \'est 127t?.t St., N. Y.
" ' Hh of July exhibition of firework•. $park• fly In every dlrecTHE BAD l\IOTHER-IN-LAW .
##-

BICYCLES

rol/w chains, s,Jroc.tdr and
edals; New De,Jartur' Coarltl'~Brdts uul

~~u tl~~I~~~ THE MOST PUZZLINONOY ELTY OUT

to produce a decfded sennatton in your neighborhood don't ran to procure one. -~ve send
the Fire Eater w ith all the mo.tcrjnls, in a
handeome box, the cover or which Is highly
ornamented with lllustrutlons In variOlJ.S colors.
Price ot all complete only lilc., 01· 4
boxes !or 50c., 1nalled postpaid; one dozen• by
express $1.20.
N. B.-Full printed Instructions for performing the trick accompany each box, wh !ch
also contain• sufficient material !or giving
eeveral exhibitions.
IL a,·. LAl ' U, 21t .V..iwortb St., ll'l<lyn, N . Y.
11'CU

299 Broadwoy, New York CitJ

Trick Shootingthe methods followed by noted crack
revolver and pistol shots - simply
outlined by American T earn Captain.
15 7 Pagc5-6 7 Illustrations. Tells
how to stand, hold and aim.

St>nd SOc in stomps to
I-fowei ~ Room I 718, 299 B'way
P.EC0 ~"<C A">1__]<'~PUR_!_M '\~~c;'..f A. N

A. R.

THE FRIGHTFUL

~

'

~

~~~

· ~-

~

~

\."::..

RATTLESNAKE!
To all appearance it 11!1 a
ha.rmless piece of coiled
paper with a 'm outh·
piece ottachmr,nt, bu t
upon placing it to one's
mo u t. h, and blowing
Into the tulJe. n n hntta•

feet in len gth .evrings t~t~t ~~aii:t~e ~;! le ftk~w~
flash o! llghtnlng, produ c ing a whistling, tltlt•
terlng •ound thnt would !rig hten a wlld Indian. We guarantee our rn.ttlesno.ka not to
bite, but would not advise you to p1a.y the
joke on timid women or delicate ch ildren.
Each snake packe<.1 Jn a box. Price, lOc.; 8
tor 25c., mailed postpaid.
WOLF.F NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2Gth St., N, Y,

Ayvact 's

It consJs ts or the eyes, nose

&.pd hai r t~ make up a funny
Oid woinu.n s !ace, u1ing your

hand as the medium.
The
box containing them has full
dlrectlons for making up the
comical old .mug.
Then you
llse It as a suoject tor ventrlloQulam by merely a1tering the
tones or your voice to make

· ~~fit. tu~r:i~ ~gtld_e c!~peua:e V~

a.nd create moro tun than an actor on tho
etaae.
l?rlco, Ile. ea.ch, poatpald.
ti. JUtNJSEDl'., aoa w ... t 127tll. St., N. Y.

to1 swim
l"1·lce 1!6 cent•. roat1>sl d
Tho10 wllter·trlngc take up no more room thRn a
poc.ket-Pri.nKcrolJlet. 'l'her weigh a ounces a.n'1 sup.
ort trom 60 to 2£.iU ponuds. With n. pt.Ir n.nyone ca.u
ea.rn to awim or no.it. For use, you have oni.b, to wot

r.

:~:~in~~i~ ,~~:;:;:. ~ge ~~utt~~~~~oeether

e two

H. F. LA.NG, 115 Walworth St., B'klTJI., N. Y.

IJUTA.TION GOLD TEETJ!,

e~

Cold. pfued tooth, •hnp e made •o that it
will tit any tootll. Price, 6c., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N, Y,
llllCBOSCOPE.
By use of this wonderful tittle ml-

The srea.teat h It of the
It consist• of a
aea.aonl
,mall metal, nickeled tube,
eye view,
with a lena
which ahowa a pretty balHand
let girl In tights.
It to a. friend . who w!ll be
delighted with the tint picture ; ten him to turn the
acrew in center ot tnatru·
v!ewo, when a. atream or
the
cha.nee
to
ment

wa.::.r l~l~~e !!~o h~!/~~1· •~eunc~h~~ ~l~e~:.:
J fo'l'raph fn opora.tlon Is oure to be ca.ught
of crawling insects; 11 also useful · every tl~e. The Instrument can be retllled
tor 1napecttng grain, pork, linen,
with wa.ter In 8.Jl lnata.nt, ready for the next
and numerou s othe r articles. This
Price Uc. by ma.11, postpa.ld.
customer.
~~~g ~~~~u~ei~e d~:s~ ~~~i~~~op!: WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 28th St., N. Y.
and Is Invaluable to the household.
Ia m a.de of best fi n ished brass; size
CHINESE BING PUZZLE.
when c losed lx 2'>!. Inc h es. Price, 30c.
Here la a I' e n u I n •
Y.
N.
Brookl:rn,
St.,
Winthrop
3i7
9-rens,

I
r..

SUBPRID :&.:INEHA.TOGRAPH.

~[~=~~~i ~~te~a1:in~fr;;1~~Y a:e dX~~e~~

.

•

GJCT A LOCUST.
Clicks like a teleThe
graph sounder
best r ooter made, tor
G am e s ,
B a seball
M eetings, o.nd Sportin g E vents. Just the
thing t o make a big
n oise. So small you
ean carry it In your vest p ocket, but it ls a.s
sood as a. bra1s band, made of lacquered
metl.I, and sto.mped to look ex actly l!ke a
toc:u1t. It ls aa orna.menta.1 a.s it Is usetul.
Suitable for young and old. Price, 12c. ea.ch,
117 m&il.
B. F. LANG, 215 Walworth St., B'kl7Jl., :S. Y.
THE JOKER'S CIGAB.
The b!gg-est sen of the sea•on. A rea.! cigar ma.de ot
tobacco, but secreted In the

~~ [3{ :) ~;:J.Ti:e :~~t~~:dl!

of po!lshed bra.IS a n d
ea.ch one In a box. The
a.1.r can be t&ken out a.nd replaced In !eu
tha.n tlve minute• without bending the r!nga
or bu, when you know how to do the trick.
Price by mall, postpaid, lOc.; S tor 26c.
ii. KENNEDY, SOS W. 127th St .• N. Y.
DEVILINE'S WIDl!ITLE.
Nickel plated and
proIt
polished ;
duces a. near·pierc ..

!~~er: aoui~tstr~~~~ri

Price,
a.ctua.I •I.Ee.
120. bY. ma.JI.
N. Y.
St.,
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 25th
BA.l'PY HOOLIGAN
JOia:R.
With this joker In the
lapel of your coat, you can
make a de"4 shot every
time. Complete with rubber ball &nd tubln&". Price,
lllc. by ma.ll, poatpa.!d.
J. KENNEDY,
SOS w ...t U?7th St., N. Y.

a1~o".,t ~~:~~:!~
:& f~~~erfr"<fmcl~~~
The moment
of spa.rklets.

the tlra rea.ches th!• fountain
hundred• of sparks of tire
burst forth in every direction,
to the a1tonl1hment of the emoker. The tire
ta ata&"e tire, a.nd w!ll not burn the skin or
clothing. After the tlreworks the victim ca.,n
continue amokln&' the clga.r to the end. Price,
100-1 3 for Uc; 1 clozen, 900., malled, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 28th St., N. Y.
THE CA lllEBA CIGAR HOLDER.
A beautiful ebonlmed
ft~ c!ra.r holder that ta.kea
pictures. Every 1moker
__ who loves run w!ll wa.nt
,
one to e n t e r t a I n hie
friends. We furnl•h with ea.ch holder material, an prepared, tor making alx dltterent
J>hoto&Taphs, and guarantee every paper to
produce & completely ftn!shed photograph If
Dlrect!ons-Ta.ke
directions a.re tallowed.
holder apart at the joints, roll up one of the
•ma!! blank papers (a!x furnished with ea.ch
holder) and ln1ert It in the holder. Put the
holder together and smoke a cigar tor one
minute. A beautiful tlnlahed photograph wl!!
appear on tQe paper, which can be taken out
and preserved for yeara. Price or holder, with
1lx blank pictures, toe.; S for 25c. by m&ll,
J>Oltpa!d; extra blank•, 5c. per dozen.
ii. KENNEDY, SOS W. 127th St., N. Y,

'·'

KANGAROO PADLOCK.
A handsome padlock stamped
out of pol!shed ste el. It looks itself when the hasp Is preseed
down into the lock, but the puzzle
I• to unlock It. You can !nsta.ntly
unlock It with the key, but no
one not in the secret can unlock
It. You C8.Jl slip the ha.sp through
a. friend's buttonhole and force
him to wea.r It until y ou releue
It, although he ma.y ha.ve the key to the lock;
or a. boy and &"Ir! ca.n be locked torether by
allpplng the ha.sp through a. buttonhole of
Many other Innocent and
their olothln&".
amuslnc jokes can be perpetra.ted with It
upon your friend• a.nd a.cqua.lnta.ncea. It 11
not only a. atrons, u•etul padlock, but one ot
the beat puzzles ever Invented. Full printed
Instruction. 1ent with each lock. They are a.
bonanza tor agent•, as they ca.n be rea.dl!y
ao!d for 2"5 cents ea.ch. Our price, 15c.; 2 tor
25c. ; one dozen, $1.20, sent by ma!!, postpa.ld.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 28th St., N. Y.

i

CACHOO OB SNEEZING POWDEB. -..
The greatest fun - maker ot
<hem a.!!. A small amount
of thla powder, when blown
in a room, will cau••
everyone to sneeze without
anyone kno w ing where It
cornea from. It to very light, w !l! float In the
air tor aome time, and penetr ate e very n ook
and corner ot a room. It is p ertecttly harmlelS. Ca.choo 11 put up In b ottle•, and one
bottle conta.!ns enou&"h to be used from 10 to
16 times. Price, by mall, 10c. ea.ch; 3 for %6o.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 211 W. 26th St., N. Y.
- -- - TRICK- PUZZLE- PURSE.
The ti rat a.t tempt uaua.lly made
to open It, la to p ress down the
little knob in the center of the
purse, whe n a em ail n eedle runs
out and stabs them in the finger, but does n ot open it. t'tou
~~fl b~e:Jn!ii:e{gr~p!~ef [. eyes and st!ll hey
Price, 260. ea.ch by ma!!, postpaid.
H . F. LA.NG, 215 Walworth St., B'kl7n., N. Y.
8-UltPBISE - LETTER- DRUM:""
- Z i-

I.

yo~~un~he 1~;!? w;~u

0

::nd'!

fri e nd a letter. He opens it,
and that re lea ses the d rum .
_
Instantly the sheet of note
·
pa.per begins to bang and
thump turloualy, with a. r!pplnr:, tearing aound. Guaranteed to make a. man with Iron nervas almost jump out of his akin. You can catch
the aha.rpest wise nheimer with this one. Don't
Price, 6c. ea.ch by ma.!!.
mlse setting a. tew .
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 28th St., N. Y.
- - - THE SURPRISE BOUQUET.
The beat pract!ca.I joke of
This beautiful
the aeason.
buttonhole bouquet !a ma.de
or artltlclal tlowers a.nd leaves
which so close ly resemble
natura.! Jlowero tha.t not one
person In a. thoua&nd would
detect the d!tcerence. After
p!ac!nt: the bouquet In your
buttonhole you ca.ll the attention of a friend
to lta bea.uty and frai:rance. He will very
na.tura.lly s t ep forwa.rd e.nd smell or It, when,
to bis utter a.aton!ah ment, a line atrea.m of
water w!ll be thrown Into his ra.ce. Where
the water come• t'rom JI a mystery, aa you can

~:de J'o~urto~~~d~h~t ~~~~u!\de1 nor..~~h1::,!,.~~~:
You can slve on e dozen or more peraon1 •
ehower ba.th without remov ing the bouquet
from your buttonhole, and a.fter the wa.ter la
exhausted It can b e Immediately renlled wlthout removing It from your c oa.t. Cologne can
~:v~·e~,1.;'y p~~n"n:'f ;~t;; r:e~u:e:~~~t :;;
nothing tha.t ex cels th?1. Price , complete In
~~~ I a bea.ut!ful box, with tu!! prin ted Instruction.,
ou~n
%5c., or S tor 60c. by ma.!!, p ostpaid.
atee t'll• aw.II will di
ii. KENNEDY, 803 West 127th St., N. Y.
appear. Perfectlr ha..::
No 4 a - et _,. eTiI efteet. Th• onl}o
MA.NY TOOL KEY RING.
mnell
make
may
hdenf\a
19 that y.,.r
The wonder of the ace. The r;rea.t4!Jlf ot tlt• bomN yo-a.raett, Jf the:r catch YOV.
est sman tool In the w or ld. In th!•
Price, lOc. a box. or 3 ror 25c .. by m n.ll, nostn a !d. '
. !lttle instrument you hav e In combinaWOLFF NO''ELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
tion aeven u set'ul t ools embracing Koy
They

~ 1
na •,

n

a r• mitt s1Mm
1111 4 c 0 n a 1 n a
~!.:.,!~.! =~~';."; 1 tht!
04hr When dropped In
a ro;. ~ they wll! make
• Y • 'Y penon pr-nt

!:';!..
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GOOD LUCK BANKS.
Orn&ment&! as wen u ueeful.
Mad• of hl&"hly nickeled bran.
It hold• juat One Dona.r. Whon

D
•

.

ONt

h:'4J:.:

n1~cl~ded l~nt~f~ne~ll!ZelfCan 1i,".m::~~

as a watchchann. Money refundPrice, lflo.
ed If not aa.t!stled.
by malL
L. SENAJtEN!J1_
1!'7 Whlthrop St., Broo~, N. Y.

1
!_t~~g, cfe~r:.~ ;, S~a.a'.'f.~"';)p~n~:. c~1i::;

Clipper, Letter Opene r and Sorew
D r ive r. It ta not a t oy, b ut a uaefu!
a.rt! c!e , m o.de of cu t!ery s t eel, tempered a.nd h li;hly n ick e led. Therefore
w ll l ca rry an e d ge the same as any
piece of cutl er y. A• a. use fu l tool, nothln&"
has ever bee n ort:er ed t o the p u blic to equa.! It.
Price, 15c., m a !led, p os tpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W . 26th St., N. Y.
.
ItOU GH AND BEADY TUMBLERS.

FALSE NOSES.
Ha.YI! &
Cha.nge your facet
They a.re life·
ba.rre! of tun!
or tunny
like reproduction•

FA.Ll!IE MUSTACHE AND BEABD.
Thia la a novelty whereby you c&n
,
& creat number or changes;
~ make
~ol~~:cf.ed ~'b~~
~~!d, m:~~your
The most rema.r ka.ble trick-cigar In the
fact, you oa.n eo d!SS\llse yourself
In
nosa, they replaced over
that your beat friend won't know world. It amokea without tobacco, and never
main on securely, and only a
you. This mustache and beard are g ets smaller. Anyone can have a world of
cloae inspection reYeala their
lo ma.de that you can tlx the same fun w ith it, eopecla!ly If you smoke It In the
All ehapes,
false cha.ra.cter.
to your face a.nd they wlll stay on. pre sence of a pereon who d!sl!ke s the odor
ouch a.s pugs, hooks, abort-horn
They are a very Ya!ua.ble a.cqu!s!- of tobacco. It look• exactly like a fine perlemons, and rum blo11om1. Better than a false ra.ce. Can be 1 t!on to your make-up when you mask or when tecto, a.nd the smoke le • o r e al that it la
t o bser v er.
I you take part in 1ome amateur theatrical. bound to de ce ive t he close~
carried Jn the vest pocket.
Price, 12c. e a.ch , p ostpa.!d.
Price, by mall, 1Qe. each. Prlca by ma!!, postpaid, lOc. a. ae t ; 3 tor 25c.
1
28th St., N. Y.
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N~OLEON'S ORA.CULUM A.1.'D
BOOK.--ContaJnlns the irreat oracl•

":nyd•~\~nJ'; 0~l•~r!~~s~"\':,g'!'&ae~ln~ f~

i?.

ear o.

coremonleo,

r.nd

curious

games

1

ot

o, S. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The sr.eat
kok ot magic &nd card tricks, contalnlnc fuU
fn•truotlon on all the lee.din&' card trick• ot
th• da7, &lao the moat popular magical tllualona aa performed by our leading ma.glclan•t
";.'":, b8.T ·~~~ '*~a1Uni1~.:_~i,!ht:r~•oo~nd
wlles ot !llrta.tlon are tully explained by thli
llttJo book. Beside• the various method• of
handkerohfet, fan, glove, paraaol, window and
lar.t !llrtatlon, It contain• o. full list of the
lan&'U&&'• and •entlment of tlowero.
No. '· HO\V TO DA.NOE la the title of
lhl1 llttlo book. It contain• full lns~ructlona
In tbe a.rt of· dancing, etiquette In the ballroom and at po.rues, how to dress, and tun
Cfrectlon.11 for calltng ott tn all popular •quare
4an.ce•.
No. II, HOW TO 111AKE LOVE.-A com•Ieto &'Ulde to love, courtship and mar·~lage,
stvlnir oenslble o.dvlce, rule• a.nd etiquette tb
'llo abserved.
No. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.

~g!~h}~d11!~ f~18.!~~.ct~o:ra1~~ 1 ti~r~~e :;l'i~6~~i

kra and vaTlous other methods ot d.evelopln&'
r. cood, healthy muscle; oontalnlnc over 1lxty
lllustratlona.
No. '1. HOW TO KEEP BIDDS.-Handeome ~y fllu•trated and contatnfng full lnstruotlono for the managemen·t o.n'1 training of the
or.nary, mooklni'blrd, bobolink, blackbird, paroquNeot•• P.arHro.t.WetcT.O BE"OME A. VEN~RILO9
0
"'
•c
Q UIST.-By Harny Kennedy,
Every lntellls ent boy readJnc this book ot fnstructtona can
inaoter the art, an(! creo.te any amount of fun
tor hlm1olt and friends.
N o. lo • ll u"'W "'O
BOX. -Th e art o f eel t •
•eten1e made easy.
Containing over thJ,rty
llluatra.tlQno ot guards, blow•. a'nd the dltter0

..

::~J.,_ ~~\';.~~ i~o ~t ~~~~e ~:~~i :;~~tr~~:

No, 80. HOW TO COOK.--Ono ot tho moot
lnotructlTo book• on cooking ever published.
It oontaln1 rec~pee for cooklns meatl, !l•h.

~~eallank~n~~·~e{'J..~;;, P~~~ ~u~~':,~"· c~tJ~~~

Uon ot recipes.
No. 81. HOW TO BECOMB .t. SPEAKER.
--Contalnln&' fourteen 111.u•t~r.Uona, slvln&' the
dltterent position• requlolte to becomo r. &'OOd
1peaker, reader and. •loouUonf1t. Alao contatn lnc cems trom au the popular author• of
pro••
and poetry.
0

th!'° ~u1!!· a.~O~lq~~teB!fI!J:i~·~c~!~;ln~~!

the el!Jilest a nd moot approved method• of
appeaFing to cood advantage at parUea, ball•,
the theatre, church, an.d l'n the drawlns-room.
No. 83. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A complete a.nd useful Intle book, containing the
rules and re&'Ulatlono of billiard•, bo.satelle,
backgamm on, croquet, domlnoeo, eto.
No. 86. HO\V TO SOl.VE OONUNDRU:MS.
-Containing a.H the leading conundrum• of
the day, a mustnc rtddln, curloua catche• and
witty sayin gs.
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN
DOCTOR.-A wonder!ul book, oontr.lnln&' uoe~Ill and practical fnte>rmatlon In the treatment
ot ordinary diseases e.nd ailment• common to
every !Btmily.
Abounding fn u•etul and etfect1v; ~ecJN~ 1 J'B'w"eTo"'kl~sl 1 ~{i(is, POUL'l'RY, PIGEONS A.ND RABBITS.--A useful
an d Instructive book. Hal)daomely llluotarted.
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.
-Includi.ng hint-e on how to cat.ch molea,
weasela, otter, rats, squirrel• a.nd blrdo. Aloo
how to cure skins. Coploua)y lllustra.ted.
No, n. 'l;HE BOYS OF NEW YORK END
MEN'S JOKE BOOK Containing a grea.t varlety ot the latest j~ea used by the most
famous end men. No amateur minstrel• ts
complete wlthou.t this wonderful llttle book.
No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
STUl\IP SPEAJ>:ER.-Conta lnlng & varied ass ol'tment ot stump speeches, Negro, Dutch and
Irish. Also end men's jokes.
No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.

0

ttve book1, ao It will teach you how to box

k'2°~f::-:~l~ns;, t~!e~r~~~~=~ a~!~~~::'·~~e otp:;r:.~1~:

-A moot co!n1>lete little book, contq.lnlng !till
ttrectlona tor Wl'ltfng love-letters, and when
~':,u,:,i;e anlJ'e~d. glvln&' specimen letters tor

mfii'f'._!.!·

No. 12. HOW TO WJUTE LETTERS TO
X.ADIES.-Glvlnc complete lnetruct1ons tor
W'rltln&' Jette~• to Ia:dle• on &ti oubjects~ alao
Mt tera or fntroductlon, notes and requests.
No. 1(1. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF
:STIQUETTE.-It I• & great lire secret, and
ene that every young man desires to know all
r.bNou t.· 1,T
. hHe!;e', '!, ~ra.pp t nAKeesEJncAltN. DY.-A eom0
~
[0 '"
0 111
•lete hand-book tor making all kinds of
eandy, tee-cream, ayrup1, essences, etc., etc.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOllIE BEAUTIFUL.
-One of the brightest ahd most va;Juable
llttle book1 ever gl ¥e n to t·he world. Every'itody wlahes to kn ow how to become beaurltut, both male and female.
The secre t la
•tmple, and almoat costless.
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A cm;n.plete compendium ot
= mes, sports, card diversions, com ic r e'clta_,~· e~~~rta~!:,~~~~ tor parlor or drawingNo 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FJSH.-The
ao1 t complete hunting
and fishing guide ever
b llshed. lt contains full Instru ctions about
n1, huntln&' dogs, traps, trapping and fishg , toe-ether with descrfptton o! game and
So~o. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.Beller'• second sight explained by his former
&a1t.atant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
Mcret <!lalogues were carried on between the
Cagl clan and the boy on the stage; also glvJ.:.112~~e 118~~
~¥'tt'.ilN DREAMS.'J'bJ.e Httle book gives the explanaUon to all
kin da ot dreams, together with lucky and
•nlucky days.
No. 24. HOW TO \VRJTE LETTERS TO
8ENTLE111EN.-Cot alnlng full dtrectlons ror
wri tlns to gentlemen on all subjects.
No. 26. HOW TO BECOlllE A G'Vl\L."IAST.Oontalnlnc tull Inst ructio ns ror all kinds of
amn a.atlc •ports and athleUc exercises. Emkactn1r thfrty-ftve J11ustrationa.
N<>. 26. H<>W TO ROW, SAIL A.ND BUfLD
4 B9Nr.-Fully !Huotr&ted. Full Instruction•
n In thlo little book to11etb•r with In
-r.u0Uon1 on •wtmming and' rldtnc. u companionrta to boating.

Verses
N-0. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK llfiN!jTKEL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOR.-Sometbinir new and very instructive. Every boy
should obtain this book, as It contains tu ll
l'nst•uctlons for organizing an amateur minatrel troupe.
No. 4-6. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICl'I'Y.-A description or the wonderfu:
\.\Bes ot eJ.ectrlclty and electro magnetism; toge.ther with full tnstructlons tor making Electrlc Toye, Batterlea, etc. By George Trebel.
A. M., M. D.
containing over ntty lllustratlons.
No. 4 8. HOW TO BUILD AND SAJL
CANOES.-A handy book tor boys, containing
!ull d l. ectl.Qns tor constructing canoes and the
most popular manner of sailing them. Fully
Illustrated.
No. 49 _ HOW TO DEBATE.-Gl vl ng rules
tor condu~tln'fi deba~es, ou~I~~· ~or t debates,
0
5
?.:':s~~~~ur?~g
1~°?0s:m ~tlo~n on ~h .. ciu".~~r;~:
given.
No. GO. HOW TO STUFF BffiDS AND
A.Nn1ALS.-A valuable book, giving lnstructfons in coll~cting, preparing, mounting and
preserving birds. animals and Insects.
No. i>l.
HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH
CARDS.-Contalnln g explanations or the general principles or sleight-of-hand applicable

"' 1~1;,~uii. a~JwtrT'{it~klTE LOVE-LETTERS.
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aleillTl::::r.- ~Oon~~CllTEt~D
~OOK ?F
a n rr
eDumtosh Pdyplu atr

..leot Iona In uae, compr s ng
c
a ec •
rt-&n ch dialect, Yankee and Irish
dialect
»1.ce•, together with many standard readings.
No. H. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.9veryone fa deairoua o! knowing what hlB
hture life will bring forth, whether happiness
•r mloery, woo.Ith or poverty. You can tell
"" a. sla.nce at this little book.
No. t9. HOW TO BECOlllE AN INVENTOR.
-Every boy •hould know how inventions origtnated. Thia book explains them all, glvlns
pampl•• la electricity, hydraull cs , magnetlllm., optlC81, pneumatics, mechanic•, etc.
ror

we b7

Also tricks with cards, Incantations, etc.

gr~~Wco~!'ctl':'nRJ~~E A~mANVe~s~;

suitable tor any time and occasion; embracIng Lines ot Love, Afl'ectlon, Sentiment, Hu-

~1~b?!e~~~c~a1!~~ln;so~~':iew:Ad1'!.1;~.
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No. 80. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGllAPHER.--Cont&lnln s uoe!ul Information re~ardlns tho Camerr. and how to work It; al10
sf.:re• t~nr'~:er P~;'~~!~!~;'~~le;:ra~':.n~: '::,~~~
Illustrated.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT
l\11LITARY CADET.-Explaln1 how to gain
admitt ance, course or Study, Examlna.tlono,
Duties, Statr ot omcera, Poat Guard, Polit·
Regulation•, Fire Department, and all a boy

0

•h~u~.d ~rwHio~· ~ 0ca.~e:ic<f3ilELl s~,tiy;_;:

CADET.--Complete Instruction• ot how t<>
gain a dm lselon to the Anna.poll• Naval Academy. Alao contatntn1r the course o! in•tructlon, description ot sround• a.nd buildings,
historical oketch, and everythlns a boy ahould
k.n ow to become an omoer In the United States
Navy. By Lu Senareno.
No. 64, HOW TO ll1AKE ELECTRICAL
111ACHINES.-Con talnlnc full direction• for
making eleotrtcal machlnea, 1n4uctlon coll•,
dynamos, and many novel toya to be worked
b.y electricity, By R. A. R. Bennott. Fully 11lustrated.
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-Tbo moot
orl&'lnal joke book ever published. and It I•
brimful ot wit and humor.
It contain• r.

~~~~e o!o¥:~:~~~e otM~i~:-0•~ ••jf~ee•a-r:~~u;fci~:~

morl1t, and practical joker ot the day.
No. 66. HO\V TO DO PUZZLES.--ContaJ nIns over three hundred lnterestln&' puzzle• and
con undrums, with key to aame. A completo
book. Fully 111ustrated.
No. 67.
HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL
TRICKS.-Contalnl ng a large c<>llectlon ot lnstru ctlve and highly amusing electrical trick•,
together with lllustratlona. By A. Anderoon.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEllfiCAL TRICKl!I.
-Containing over one hundred highly amu•Inc and lnotructlve trick• with chemical•. By
A Anderson
Hand1omelf, lllu1trated
No. 69. Ho' w TO DO s EIGHT-OF·-~.
"'D.
......,._.,
-Containing over ntty of the latest and be•t
tricks u•ed by magicians. Aleo contalnlns the
se~:~ of1 .•ecoHt\Vgh-io ~gy ~~~~iCAL
TRICKS.-Contalnl ng complete lnstructlona for
pertormlng over sixty Mecha.nlcal Trlcko.
Fu.iJ't. llJ~.str~b'\v TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
'vrrH CARDS.-Embracin g all o! tbe lateat
and moat de ceptive card trick•, with lllu1tr~~~7'3. HOW TO DO TRIOKS WITH NUMBERS.- Showlng many curlouo tricks with
fig ure• and the magic ot numbero. By A. AnUeraon . Fully tllustrated.
No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRl!QTLY.-Contaln lng tull Instruction• for
wrJUng letters on almost any sub ject: alao
rule• ror punctuation and composition, with
speotmen letters.
No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A. CONJURER.
-Conta ining tricks with Dominoes, Dice.
Cups and Balla, Hats, etc. Embracing thirtysix llluatratlons. By A. Anderson.
No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY
THE HAND.-Contalnlng rul es for telling
for tunes by the o.ld of lines ot the hand. or
the •secret of patmlstry. Also the secret ot
telling future events by aid ot mole. marks,
scars, etc. Illustrated.
No. 77, HOW TO DO FORTY ,TRICKS
0

Wt~;! a~~!~:~~J'n£;1~~~~ln~e~:~J~':.~rs c:~~

m:>N:;;ol.c 1an.s.HOW TO DO TJIE BLAC~ ART.78
n.
Containing a com plete description or the mysterlea ot Magic and Sleight-of-Hand, together
wi th many wonderful expe.riments.
By A.
A~~.rs;o.- J~~Vtr;;~edBECOlIE AN ACTOR.conta ining complete Instructions how to make
up ror various characters o.n the stage; together with the dutle• ot the Stage Manager,

~~r~!.rda.;x1c~~f ~~q~~;l~gtr~?:i~h~~~~-ho;~~~a~~ Pr*~P~i~· ~c ~tc~~~~~~· ~'J'~"it~J~i~'.0

tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use ot
specially prepared cards. Tllustrated.
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-Glvlng
the rul es and rull directions for playing
Euchre, Cribbage, Casino, Forty-five, Rounce,
Pedro Sancho. Draw Poker, Auction Pitch , All
Fours, and many other popular games ot
cards.
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE L ETTERS.-A
wonderful little book, telling you how to
write to your sweetheart, your rather, mother,
sister, brother, employer; and, ln ract, everybody and anybody you wish to wri te to.
N'o. 54. HOW TO K EEP AND MANAGE
PETS.-Gtvtng
complete Information us to the
manner and method of raising, keeping, tamIng, breeding, and managing all kinds or pets;
also gh· lng fut. Instructions for making cages,
etc.
Fully explained by twenty-eight 111ustratl ons.
N<>. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STA~IPS AND
COINS.-Containlng valuable infor mat ion regardlng the collecting and arranging ot
stamps and coins.
Handsomely Illustrated .
No. 56.
HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.-Contalnl ng full Instru ctions how to
become a locomotive engineer; also dlr8cttona
tor butlding a model locomotive; together
with a. full description ot everything an engineer should know.

Containing the latest Jokes, anecdotes and
funny stories o! tbls world-renowned German
comedian.
Sixty-four pages; handsome colored cover contatning a halt-tone photo of
the author.
.
No. 81. HO\V TO MESlllERIZE.-Con talnIng the most approved methods ot mesmerism;
also h ow to cure all kinds ot diseases by
animal magnetism, or magnetic h ealing. 13y
Prof. Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S., author o! "Ho w
to Hypnotize," etc.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALllllSTRY.-Con talnlng the most o.pproved methods ot readIng th"' Unea on the hand, tegether with a 'uU
u
explanation
o! their meaning. Ala<1 expla.ln-

~nc~e~h~;n~l~:1'iiua,:;~. ti:,~ k~fi'e rire:~!lln~/h1~;~

Hugo Koch, A.C.S. Fully Illustrated .
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTJZE.-Con talnln g
•
valuable and Instructive lnformat Ion regRrutng the science or hypnotism . Also explain·
Ing the moat approved methods which Rre
employed by the leading hypnoti sts o r the
world. Dy Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.
No. 84 . HOlV TO BECOME A~ Al.:TlltlR.
-Containing Information regarding cholre ot
subjects. the use ot word• and the manner or
preparing and aubm1tt1ns manuscript.
A Isa
containi ng valuable tntormatton as to 1 h e
neatness, Jegtblltty and seneral composition n t
manuscript.
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